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TUQsd~y, November 12 

10:00 A.M. 

GENERAL SESSHW 

Ch~irrn~n, Luther Gulick, ch~irm~n of tha Associ~tion and director, 
N3tional Institute of Public Admini~tration. 

f..ddross: t4EMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS. by John B. Blandford, Jr . , direc.tor, 
Cincinnnti Bureeu of Municipal Res£arch. 

In discussing the subject of membership qualifications, I feel that 
I should prefuee roy remnrks with t~o genar~l observ~tions. 

First , I venture the opinion that only a committee C3n present this 
question in any conclusive or specific form . Prop~rly, the subject is one for 
the delibor~tion of several minds , with a~ple tim€ to explore its raffiifications . 
As an individual who has not had an opportunity to ascertain the views of other 
porsOnS or the experience of other organizo.tions , I cnn do no more than offer 
g8n~ral suggestions. In short, this p~per can serve only to stimulate discus
sion . 

Stlcond, I ~Yish to emphilsize that I see in the subject no dr:-:..matic 
crJ.Sl.s. I hold no thought that "we stand ~t Armageddon . " I think I sonse a 
mild sort of situation and I am attempting to discuss it frankly, and without 
emotion. Perhcps thore is no problem. A wide expression of opinion will es
t~blish thnt fact. Even though there be a problem its urgency remains to be 
determined . What I he-ve to propose may be but a future objective - something 
gradu~lly to ovolve . 

And now to my subject. 

Relo.tionship betwoen Civic Reform ~nd Government~l Roseo.rch 

Membership qualifico.tions for the Government::!.l Resenrch Association 
Ulo.y be a concrete, self-contained subject, but I find it extremely difficult 
to view it as such . Try as I may to confine tho-question, it overflows these 
boundaries f!nd takes in mare territory. Any ather tre3.tment strikes u,e as in
adequate. And so, for the moment, may I extend the field of inquiry to include 
such org~niz.fJ.tions ~s the Nn.tional Municipal Lt3aguc, the Proportional Represen 
tation L~ague, the National Associ~tian of Civic Socretcries, and the Inter
national City Me.nagars' Association! Three of those organizations join us in 
this Chicago conferonce. The fourth holds its annu~l convention the follOWing 
weck, in Fort Worth, Texas. There arc othflr organizeltions, but these will 
serve the point. 

I need not outline for this group tho activities of these four organ
izations. I do suggest thnt you reflect for tho minute upon tr.eir respective 
operations . As they arc revealed to me, I see ~ 5um total of re~lly effective 
work in thc improvemont of government . I beliove I c.:.n :llso distinguish tl70 
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different functions which I 'Rill call, tor conv!3nience, public ad.'Ilinistration 
and political reform. Traced down, however, we find that neither of these 
functions is exclusively and completely the possession ot anyone of these or
ganizations. On the contrary, we find at least ons organization attempting to 
perform both tunctions. In short, I am of the belief that the two functions 
of public administration and political reform are illogically expressed in the 
present organization set-up. This results, I believe, in some confusion in 
membership, in &.ct ivifies I in convention programs and in the public rr.ind. I 
think this situation also tends to dilute the technical atmosphere of public 
administration and to restrict the fervor and popular appoal of political re
f orm. In addition, there is a failure to combine rosources within each func
tion. That is the problem as I see it. Of course, it derives entirely from the 
assumption that two such fUnctions exist and that each has its O"Mn hchniquo a!l~ 
atmosphe re which are be3t not confused. 

Propoced Division of Functions 

Speaking constructively, I would venture to regroup the personnel and 
reassign the 8.cti'li ties of these organiza.tions so that they would more closely 
conform to tho twa functions of public administration and political reform. 
Admittedly, the line between tho two cann':lt be drawn precisoly. But I think 
there is suffici~nt distinction betweon the function3 and sufficisnt content in 
each to serv~ as mobilizing centers for two dithrcnt groups and two different 
methods of organization. We can find certain convenient analogies in the 
currant phases 'Jf admini[;tra.tion 3nd legislation, policy-executing and policy
forming. Th l3 distinction is not nclusively ono of subject matter. It i3 
rather more the method ~nd circumstances that surround the use of the subject 
matter. 

An "Institute of Administration " 

To be specific, I would suggost as a future objective the form~tion of 
an association of all individuals protossionally cxperiencBd in the field of 
public administration. This organization might be known 8.S the Arr,Grican Insti
tute or Society of Public Administration, functioning much as othor national 
profossional organizntions do. The members of this organization should consti
tute a compact, campl~te and homogenoous group, int~rested in the exch~nge cf 
8xparience and in the advancement ot the science of public administration. 

This org3.nization would initiate and sponsor resaarch projects, pub
lish a r.oagazine a.nd research reports, nnd organize llleetings .... hoslJ programs 
'io' ould bo primarily tachnical. Thoro might well be a. ceutrd staff of consult
ants. Manuals of approved administrative practic es should be a pr~duet of this 
association. This group should avoid invclvement in movements for political 
reform and, instead. fostor constantly l:I. reputtltion for professional expertness 
in the field of administration. 

An "Ass ociation for Civic Reform1l 

Thun there should be a second grouping of those whose central purpose 
would be that ot politica.l ruform. I am iwpre3s~d with the thought that this 
org~nization should ~ot be rigidly professional with the limitations in numbers 
which that imposes. I 'II ould consider educational "Work IlS the major activity. 
A secretarid.t ·~ould issue public.'!.tion:;, organizo meetings and st imula.te local 
a.ctivities. Its organization program would include such important projects as 
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civic educ~tion, electoral reform and sponsorship of improved forms of govern
ment. The multitude of local civic organizations should be recognized as ex
cellent educational objectivos. 

Particula.rly in its annual assemblies .. ould its contrast with the 
administrative group stand out. These meetings would be conferences with wide 
citizen participation, rathor than conventions of a smaller group of profession
als. The conference program would have a broad goneral appeal rather than a 
detailed technical content. The subject matter of political reform could be 
mobilized on a larger scale and dramatized and popularized without the present 
restrictions. 

fHth this sketch of a nationa.l set-up let us considor for a moment its 
local application. In so far as possible, I think the same distinctions should 
be observed. The extent to which one or the other of the two fUnctions is em
phasized \'Iill vary frow city to city. Generally spanking tho forces of political 
reform will prepare the Vlay for tho oporations of public adr...inistra.tors . What 
ovor bo tho p~rticul~r community proportions of the functions of political re
form and publi~ administration, I think an effort should be made to keep them 
scparat~ in their operations and in the public mind. Let thore be a municipal 
party or citizens l~~gue an the one hand and a bureau of governmental research 
Or official administrators an th€ other. In so fa.r as pra.cticable do not confuse 
them. While such a.n arrangement would exclude the bureaus from electoral of forts 
or a.ctivo propalanda on political subjects, this dous not moan that they noed be 
inarticulate. Reports of administrative surveys, oxpert statements of facts with 
their interprata.tions ~ould always be in order. 

Mombership Qualifica.tions for the "Institute" 

With this background established, I can now movo closer to my subjoct. 
r shall interpret the subject as membership qu~lifica.tions for the fictitious 
PJ1'.Orican Institute of Public Administration. For in my judgement such an organ
ization should be the u1tim~tG professional affiliation of the large majority of 
the members of the GOv~rnment~l Res earch Association. 

In discussing these membership qualifications I shall adhere to my 
origin~l cont8lltion that the subject is properly a committee ;).ssignment, and 
a.erely point out soma general factors which appe:lr to be pertinent. 

Quality, not Quantity. First ·,youln. be a. :::uggcstion that quO-lity rather than 
quo.ntity be aimed at . I think the profeSSion of public a.dministra.tion \~ould 
be better served if its org~nization consisted of a limited number of well 
qualified members, rather than a larger number, of varying degrees of compe
tence. I would sot the professional qualifications relatively high. There 
should be a definite and ndcquat~ exp~rience qua lification. and, ultimately, 
an ~ppropriato educational requiroment. For the present , some equivalent 
could be accepted where the:: cduc :.\tion3.l qualificntiQn wa.s lacking. Various 
gradus of membership such as senior, junior and student might prOve useful. 
And perhap~ there should b~ en associate membarship for those whose work 
bears & certain relations hip to public administration . 

GeMral Knowledge and Specialization. :.fty next suggestion would be that all mem
bers of this us ocia.ti on should have a broad background :ind general familiarity 
"lith all phases of public t\dministr;l.t ion. By thi~ I do not mea.n that every 
member ~ould be an exp~rt in every branch of the 3cianc€. That would be absurd . 
All that I suggest is that tho educat ional requirement or its equivalent be such 
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as to produca a homogeneous public administr~tion group, and not one in which 
the relatively teIY public administ ra.tors would be submerged by ons-sub ject 
spocialists for whom thoro already ~xist appropriat~ professional organizations. 
I think: you nill find this f actor to be an ossenti<l.l principle in the o.ctual 
dotermination of membership. if qua.lity is the objective e.nd if confusion with 
other organizations is to ba avoided. 

While all membars ~ould have a general interest nnd competence in the 
subject of public administration , specialization ;vould, of c ourse , be recognized 
in the structure of the organization. Following the general practice of many 
national professional associations there could be technical divi sions . An cx
~mple mi ght be c i ted in the ~~erica.n Society of Civil Engineers, ~hich has 
technic~l divisions on city planning, construction, highways, irrigation, 
power, sanitnry engin~~ring, structural engineering, surveying and mapping, 
tlnd wa.terways. Similarly, this nElw associo.tion would have divisions on public 
finilnce, personnel, public works, otc. 

Othors than Public Officia.ls. My third point is tha.t public a.dministr;ttion 
should be defined and understood as not applying erclusively to those who hold 
official positions. r would considElr public sdlT.1nistro.tion as n profossion or 
~ science which is the Occupo.tion or technical tool of a variety of individuals . 
City managers and researchors serve to illustrate my point. Both are familiar 
with the principles of public administration . When a problem d€velops, both, 
in the same manner, assemble the appropria.tc f~cts, submit thom to a professional 
interprotation, nnd act upon their findings, either through an ildministrstive 
order or a professional recommondation. Both aro profossionally responsible and 
professionally cOncerned as to tho tachnical soundn~ss of their conclusions. 

I t!link my point will be made cla~rer if I usc an illustr<ltion - /;l.&,ain 
drnwn from tho experience ot a. nati onal profe:.sionsl organization. In 1926 the 
AlilCricc.n Chemica.l Society ilnalyzed its membership • .:;md founrl it to be constituMd 
as follows: 

Execut ive 
M'lnagcrial 
Tochnical di r oction 
Ch~r.1ical development 
Uiscelhneous 

7 .28~ 
17.58 
19.57 

8.97 
17.08 

Chemical control 
Professors of chemistry 
Ins tructors and 

ta;lchers 
Students 

8.471! 
10.06 

5.84 
5.15 

These figures, whir.h are belioved to be typical of other organizat ions, 
definitely indicate that the so.mu subject matter ma.y be approached from different 
o.ngles and that a profussional assochtion , to be complete and effective, should 
ernbr~cc all of them. 

If this principle be accepted , I believe it \-/ould m6iln a combination 
of resources thO!t would be not only logical but imprcssivl::. 

Thi~ is not the occasion. and I am not the person, to prescnt the 
prospective roll of membership. I think certain groups should be considered by 
~ny ce~mittec assignod the t ask. Certainly city m~nagcrs as a group would be 
the source from .... hich the nucleus of the now A.ssociation should be drnwn . 
Whether Or not to include other officials should be given careful study. Cor
tuinly only officials holding ~ppointivo positions shoulu be included. Here I 
think that the requirement of .;\ goneral educt-tional background in public n.dmin~ 
istration would serve ~s a control. It is to be remembered that certain depart
montal specialists are alre~dy provided fOr by such organizations &s the American 
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Public Health Association, the International Association of Chiefs of police 
and tho Nation~l Association of Auditors and Comptrollers. 

Surely ~ large number of staff members of resoarch organizations 
~ould qualify, and add strength to tho association. Profe ssors of university 
departments "here public ndministration is taught would be very valuo.bh mem· 
bers. Then there is distinguished membership material to be found in the 
commercial consultant field. These ideas nro but suggostivo. 

And now I conclude, :loS I started, "lith a suggestion tho.t a. committee 
be initiated to study tho feasibility of such an objective. This cowmittee 
would nnturally consult other interested groups. Certainly it should explore 
the precedents and experience of other professional organizations. Above 0.11 
should it be endowed with a broad and porsistent vision of the future of public 
admini8tr~tion. No small essential to the success of such a committee is the 
faculty to h~rmonize different viewpoints through the skillful U3D of the 
EngliSh language. 

Discussion 

It was 3ug8'8stad by Alfred Gates, of the Rochester Burea.u of Uunicipo.l 
Rese&reh, that a joint committee reprosenting the various organizations concerned 
could profit~bly study the reorganization of tho difforent national groups men· 
tioned by ~Jr. Bla.ndford. He was hct.rtily in o.ccord with the suggestion that the 
two groups, technical adMinistrators and politic~l reformars, bo kept as nearly 
separo.te and distinct o.s possible. He believed, howover, that s ome sort of 
tie·up between the two groups was nocessary, it public .!Iupport wore to be 
mustered tor technical programs. 

In ropl], Mr. Bla.ndford pointed out that, while this might be true to 
some 9%tont, it was essential for tho woltare of a research buroau that its work 
be contined to technical studies. Whore a bureau undertakes research studies 
one day, and angages in propaganda \I.'ork ths next, 8. contused orge.nization neces
sarily rosults e Resoarch buro~us, therefore, must hold themselves aloof from 
propaganda work, and tho logicnl e.rrangement of functions was that outlined in 
his address. Such a division would leave the reformers tree to embark upon 
o%tensiv8 publicity c~mpaigns. 

Harry H. Freeman, ot the Buff~lo liunicipa.l Research Bureo.u, cited the 
experience ot his bureau in propaganda and reform ~ork. He ~do the point that 
because the bureau had engaged in reforr,l work:, it hed materially strengthenod 
its position in the mind of the general public. In the rec~nt election campaign 
in Buff~lo, his buronu h~d syndicated news a rticles published in local journa ls, 
end sponsored a series of radio speeches by various members of the staft and 
board of diroctors. By reason of this participation in the campaign, Mr. 
Freeman faIt th:..t his burc:l.u had ascumed il place of leadership in the community. 

Chairman Gulick here interposed to ~mphasiz~ the point that the prob
lem could not be settled once and tor all upon tho ba5is of a set of principles. 
In support of his argument he ro~tl the follQ~/ing al:cerpts fror.:. 3. letter trom 
R. Fulton Cutting, chair@an, the National Institute of Public Administration: 
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Thore are two methods of ~dministr~tive refor~ of our 
politic~l units that deserve speci~l consid eration, both of 
'Uhich demand the employment of expert te..llJnt. One is to 
c ompel offic ials, by the power of public opinion , to employ 
trained t~lent, to enable the~ to solve tho intricate and 
difficult problems of oxecutivo office. This method involves 
the exposur e of inc~petence and dishonesty o here it ST.ists , 
and the der.-w.nd for rEmoval of delinquents. It na.turally 
excites the bit terost antagonise and m~kes reform particularly 
difficult. Howover nec essa ry as 3. last r esort, its rosults 
are apt to be temporary rather than permanent. 

The other method is to tende r to oftici~ls the coopern
ti on of experts in the conduct of their of tic os - the intro~ 
duction of economie:; and methods of efficiency which the 
ordinary executive has neithor the time nOr s pecial training 
to onable him to employ . , Under this expediont the officio.l 
will enjoy tho fruits of such retorms ~s m~y be introduced; 
his self-respect is recogniz~d and his reputation enhanced by 
success. The experts will be me:Lsur::o.bly hi~ EH!:ployoos and 
thoir conclusions his. The line ot le ast resist~nce is thus 
pursued and the human f~ctor recognized. 

A lumin ous illustration of the latter methDd appears in 
the recent re organiz<lt i on of the govcrnr.~ent!).l r:lachi nery of 
Virginia . At the invit<ltion ot Governor Byrd, and nith the 
cooper ntion of ~n efficient co~aittoe 01 public s pirited men, 
tho Nation~l Institute of Public Administ r ntion undert ook a 
complete remeking of the 3dcini3tr~tive mach inery of tho 
st~te. Not ~ li t tle of this machinery h~d r emained unchanged 
since the colonial period . A nc~ constitution has bean in
st~lled ~hich covers all the politicn1 units of the state. 
hl<:.ny supe rfluous buro~us a.nd COL"lilissions ha'/e been unified in 
c omprehe nsivo departments and the roost modern ~ethods of 
illuminn.ting operations introduc ed •. LiK"ht h:::.s been let in 
eve r~ ...... herc . The first result was the r eduction of o.dministrn
tive expense in the first ye~r of oper<ltion by $BOO,OOO and an 
increase of n.pproxim:.\tely $2,000 , 000 in r evenue tor the S{l.1l10 

period. 

There is no valid re<ls on for any chiol executive denying 
the public the privilege of the oxpert t<llcnt ': .. hich has ren
dered this se rvice to the st3to of Vir,ini~ . Tho experts CC~ 
ployed in Virgini:l we ru f r itlndly critics ilnd advisors ~ not 
muc k hunters; end their accocplishmcnts wer~ ~t~ ributod to the 
~df;~ ini3tr(\tion itself. Tho Iruits of s uc h eifort, a hilc occa ~ 

si ona11y p~inful to certain publi c ene~ies. ~rO not ~ired fo r 
sca nd~ l nor nro thoy subversive of popul~r control . The 
people's exocutivos _ill continue to ad$inistr~te public busi
ness, but with machinerJ th:=.t will ~utoD~tic311y elir.:innh 
much gr u.ve abuse , e.nd 11ith thl3ir a.dninistr<Ltion so exposed to 
criticism th<l. t , if w~t ched , abus es can be brought hourS to the 
chief executive. Such a project . i t ba.cked by ~ body of 
represonto.tive citizens,. should r~ro ly fnil to find acceptance 
'Ni th govel"'nment~l o.dLlinictrnt ors. 
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In conclusion, the chairma.n stated that many bure3.us hil.d cc.rried (.' 11 

both funct~ons very successfully over 8. long p~riod of time . 

Roy A. Knox, direct or , Los Angel es Bureau ot Budget and Efficiency, 
said that no matter how conscitmtiou3ly the ""ark: of a bureau is done, it it is 
not ~~do public it i~ usually of no avail . and pointed out that many at the 
studies mode by his bure <lu were succ essf ul only bec",usc the pe ople of Los 
Angeles "ere informed of what was being done. 

Addr ... : THE RELATIONSHIP OF A RESE'.RCH BUREAU TO OTHER CITIZENS' ORGANIZATIONS, 
by William C. Beyer, director, Philadelphia. Buruu of Municip3.1 Re· 
cenrch. 

What ought to be the relationship ot a burenu of municipal research to 
othe r citi%cns ' organizations? 

It is a safe venture that thera is not a burea.u of municipal r esoarch 
represented here tod~y that has not been confronted , at one ti8e or another, 
\y ith some pha.se of this quostion. It is perhaps equally safo to assume that no 
burenu represented haro has always found question~ of relationships with other 
citizen orga.nizations easy to answer. Certainly in Phibdelphia 'iife have tound 
them at times to be rather perploxing. 

In .:l- discussion of external relationships, \~e may have to admit the 
possibility that a prope r policy for one r esearoh bur eau may not be a proper 
policy tor another , especial l y if the two bureaus dif fe r in their auspices a nd 
form of organization. Conceivably a buroau functioning under a chamber of com· 
merce \,ould not ,tand in the same r elationship to other bodies as an independent 
bure~u. Conceivabl y , too, a research agoncy resting On a broad membership basis 
a.nd bearing the title utnxp<lyers I associ!ltion" may in its r elation:::hips to other 
or ganizations , act differently trom either a chamber of commerce bureau or an 
independent burea.u with a sma.ll membership. What I shall have to say will be 
~holly from the standpoint a! the independent research bureau with a small 
mambership, such :;lS \"Ie have in Phila.delphia.. 

The question bel are us seems to resolve it!>elf into several major 
part~ : 

1 . Would it be advisable for a research bure!lu to become a member ot a 
fed er~tion of civic agenci~s which would control the general policies of its 
constituent members and provide for the financin g of its members! 

2. Would it be e.dvisO'.ble tor such a bureau to become a member of a 
civic federation forn-,od for the sale purpose of jOint fina.ncing! 

3 . It neither of the above courses is deer-led ~dvis;lb le, "hat should be 
the cooperative relati onship of such a bureau to other citizens' or ganizations . 

Bureau Me~bcrship in General Civic Fed 8r~ti on 

Obviously th~ fir~ t que~tion. whother a rosca.rch bureau should become 
& momber of a federation of civic a6onci~ s which would control the ~cneral 
policies of its constituent members and provide far the fin;lncing of its mem
bers , involves a cha.nge of auspicos for the wor k of research. Unrlcr such an 
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arrangement, this work would be under the general auspices of the civic fedtjra.
tion and the independent bureau would be called upon to surronder a measure of 
its independence. Presumably the bureau's other external relationships would 
change somewhat with its entry into such a federation. At any rate they doubt
less would be largely controlled by federation policy. This qu~stion is there
fore of major importance. 

In Philadelphia this question has confronted us in very concrete form. 
A little over a year ago the chairman of the Committ~e of Sev~nty, a citizens' 
organization which has specialized in the prosecation of election frauds in 
Phila.delphia, proposed a. consolidation of his Q',vn organization, the Civil 
Service Association of Pennsylvania, and the Bureau of Municipal Research of 
Philadelphia. While his proposal was made informally and was not expressed in 
detail, it seemed to be as foll~7s: A new organization ~ould bo incorporated 
under the titlo liThe Civic Federation. 1I The trustees of the Thomas Skolton 
HArrison Foundation of Philadelphia would bo, eX-Officio, trusteos of the civic 
federation, and the Foundation's income, now amounting to slightly more than 
$20,000 ~nnually and likely to be greater in the future, would be paid over to 
the feder~tion. In mnking this proposal, the chairman of the Committeo of 
Seventy, who happens also to be ch~irman of the Harrison Foundation and chairman 
of the C. F. Taylor Trust, suggested that the Taylor Trust might also give 
financial support to the federation. These two sourcos of incoL1e would be 
supplemented by funds obtained from voluntary contributions. Each of the con
stituent agencies would become departments of the federation, although they 
might retain their present titles. The Committee of Seventy and the Civil 
Service Association would do the militant work nnd tho Bureau of &~nicipal 
Research would do the \'1ork or research. 

I a~ not in a position to speak for the trusteos of the Philadelphia 
Bureau on the proposal of the ch~irman of the Committee of Seventy, for while 
they hllve given some consideration to it they have not t akon any action upon 
it. I am, hONevsr, able to state that a canvass of the opinions of other 
bureaus of municipal rosearch has not elicited ~ single e%pression of approval 
of the arrangement. Everyone of the twelve researchers who replied to our 
letter, eleven of whom were exocutive heads of buroaus, responded with an un
equivoca.l UNo. II My own view, I might add, is in hearty concurrence with that 
of th(l other researchers. 

When opinions are so unanimous, it h~rdly seems nocessary to detail 
the reasons that prompted the researchers to respond as they did. Fund~mentally 

these reasons all come to this: In order that a research bureau may be able to 
stand before the public as an impartial disseminator of f~cts, it ought to be 
absolutely independent of all militant propaganda agencies, or agencies devoted 
to the pror,lotion of specific causes. As a member of a civic fedf3ration which 
does include militant agencies or agencies devoted to specific causes, a resoarch 
bureau would have less freedom of inquiry than it would have acting independently 
and would not have the sar,le standing in the community as an impartial di3semin
ator of facts. 

This reasonin g , to be sura, does not preclude a research bureau from 
becoming a member of a civic federation in ... hich there are no militant agencies 
or agencies devoted to specific causosj but so long as most civic agencies fall 
largely into these two categories it h~l.rdly seams necessary to consider tho 
propriety of a research bureau jOining D. civic foderation in "07hich such cgencies 
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are not present. For all practic~l purposes we may conclude that ~ research 
burenu would be out of pl~ce in any civic federation likely to be formed in the 
present stage or civic work. 

Bureau Membership in Financial Federation 

The second question, whether a research bureau should beco~e a ffie~ber 

ot a civic federation for the sale purpose of joint financing, is cl osely 
rehted to the first. 

Theoretically we are to suppose & federation that would leave its con
stituent members absolutely free to do as they please and that would concern 
itself with only One thing; the r aising of the money required to finance the 
8.gencies. 

Practically the arra.ngement would probab ly not work out that way. Un
les8 each of the agencies in the federation i9 to determine the amount ot its 
own budget, the governing body of the federation would have to fix the budeets 
of the member agencies and through the pO\'er to fix budgets would, to a large 
extent, determin~ ~ork progr~ms ~nd policies. If 0. member 3gency pursued ~ 
course diBple~sing to the gove rning body of the federation, the latter could, 
in time , torca the agenoy to terns bJ the si~ple expedient of denying its fund s . 
On the other hand, the only escape from such a result, to allot;' ee.ch member 
agency to tix its own budget, would be utterly iDpr~cticable. So long as ths 
amount of money to be divided ~rnong the agencies of thE federation is l icited 
and that it would be limi ted i s the safest gUB3$ in the world - the division 
cannot be r.w.de on the "help yourself " principle. SOCIOone acting for all the 
agencies would have to apportion the tunds available according to his best 
judgment, :lond tha.t "ser.,eone" 10gic::I.lly 1.'fou}d be the governing body at the 
federntion. There is no way of avoiding l ederation control of budgets and that 
means th~t there is really no 8SC:l.PC trom leder~tion control ot work progr~s 
and pOlicios. 

In effect, therefore, the second question is much the sa~e as tho fir~t 

and should be answered in the same "lay . It the civic tederation includes mili
tent agencies or ~encies devoted to a single cause, :l. r esearch bure~u had 
better stay out of it, cven though th~ fcder~tion purports to be nothing moro 
than a joint finanCing arrcngsment. It is a.lr,;ost sura to becomg something more 
than that a.ftar the very first fina.ncial campaign. Moreover, whether it is or 
not, the genera.l public will hardly look beyond tho t~ct that the rese~rch 
bur~au is ~ssociated with the other types of civic agencies and wi ll discount 
its impnrtiality accordingl y . 

Cooperetion between Bureaus and Citizen Org:l.nizations 

H(\ving &nS(le r eu th8 first t "" o questions in the negative, >Ie cooe now 
to (l. conside r ction ot the third t:.nd b!:t question: Wh~t should be t he coopera
tive r elationship between 8. research bureau 8.nd othor citizens I or g:l.nizations! 
That there should be cooperation ~e arc tak ing tor g r~nted ; the question re
la.tes on l y to tho manner in .... hich it would be proper for a res earch burG3.u to 
cooperate. In discussing this qU'3stion, we nay revie ... hurriedly tho various 
ways in 'J' hich a r esoarch bureau lr,J.y bEl c.sked to cooper:l.te: 

Supply Intorn:o.tion to Citizen Organintions. First, should it supply in[ori.UI.
tion to other citizen organizations upon r equQst! 
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I would ~~nS'!fe r "Yes, by all me'lOs . 1I In Phil~delrhia \'Ie ere cMstant ly 
cel l ed upon to do this and wo alwe7s comply , if it is ~itbin our p~ver to do ~o . 
In f a ct, ~ l~r;e portion of tho ti~ of our profess i on~l st~!r is taken up by 
inquiries from other citizon or ganizc.tions. Thus f3.r the Bureau has lae.de no 
eh'.\rge fOr information service , but a.t ~ r ecent Moe ting of tho trustees it was 
ag r eed that a chargo might be tim.de .... hen e..n unusual amount of \'Jor k is necossa r y 
to furnish the in!or~ution requested. 

!F-ke Studies for Citizen Org~niz etions . Second, should a research bureau make 
studies and investigations of city affairs for other citizen organizations! 

Ag.:lin I would answer 1Iyu. n In Phil~.delphia. we have done this on 
v~rious occ~sions , and for organizetions so diverse in character as the 
Philadelphia Hospital Association , the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, the 
Thomas Skelton Harrison Foundation and the Committee of Seventy . Sometimes 
the Bureau has done the work gratis; at other time~ it has been reimbursed. 
\'fhenever it has done the work gratis, the Bureau has felt free to use the re
~ults in public statements of its ~n; but when the work was done for compens~
tioD, the Bureau h~s used the results publicly only when it h~d express per
mission. to do so, as it h3.s from the Thomas Skelton Harrison Foundation . 

Cooper~tive Studies. Third, should a research bureau join with other citizen 
organiz~tions in making studies ~nd investigations! 

To this a.ho I ·.ould answer IIYe! ," but I would huston to qualify the 
answer by saying that. in joinins with other organizations in studies and in
ves tigations, the bureau ought to ~~intain complete freedom at inquiry. A 
safetuard at this freedom would be the right to make its o~n reports separate 
froD! tho reports of the other or ganizations. 

The Philadelphia Bureau has on two occasions entered into such arl'ange 
menta with other or:~nizations: once I,ith the Phipps Institute (a.n age ncy for 
the study . t.eat~ent and prevention of tuberculosis), in & study of tho city's 
food inspection service; and at allothp.:r time I¥ ith the Phil e.delphia Housing 
Association, in a ~tudy of the org.:lnization and procedure of the division of 
housing and s~nit~tion of the city's department of public he~lth ~nd charitie s . 
In both insta.nces, the Bure~u made a separate report of its part of thp. study. 

St"ff Members On COI.'.I!Iittee5 of Other Organizations. Fourth , should bureau staff 
members serve a.s members of committees of othe r citizens I organi"ation:n 

I would answer "Yes,1I provided the organizations and committees are 
non-political and are not striving for objectives unacceptable to the bureau; 
~nd providod also the.t such a ffiliation does not make the bureau staff member 
a p~rtlr to b.wsuits against city officials. 

This, in a gene ral ~ay. i5 the present policy of the Philadelphia 
Bureau. Bambers of its sta. ff new !:erve on committeu of the Philadelphia 
Ch~mber of Commerce, the City Club, the Engineers ' Club, the City Charter 
COlilmittee (:1 citi"ens' co..-omittee supporting the city manager plan for Phila
delphia). and corr,mittees of variou!: national orgll ni%ati on~. None of thes e 
orrranizations is political and nona is de voted to purposes to which we would 
take exception . NOr are any of the committees on which bUreau !ta.ff mombers 
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are serving engaged in lawsuits against city officials. It should be added 
that the BurBau does not consid~r itsalf bound by the action of any committee 
of another organization even though & member of the Bureau's staff is serving 
on such committee. In our view of this relationship, the Bureau, without 
sacrificing its own freedom of action, is afforded an opportunity to bring the 
specialized knowledge of the mombers of its staff to the service of other 
organizations working for the public welfare. 

Joining in Camp~igns. 
tions in campaigns lor 

Fifth, should a research bureau join with other organiza
or against specific proposals! 

My answer would be that it should not. By this I do not mean that a 
research bureau should refrain from making public statements on the merits or 
demerits of specific proposals at a time when other organizations aro e~pressing 
themselves publicly thereon; but I 'Mould consider it ill-advised for a research 
bureau to authorize its namo to be listed with those of othor organizations as 
favoring or oppOSing such proposals. A rese arch bureau should always act as a 
free lance and should confine itself to the role of throwing light on public 
questions. It should never become a member of an organized crusade for or 
against this, that or the other cause. 

Let me cite an instance of our experience in Philadelphia when we were 
confronted with a quection of this kind. A group of public-spirited citizens, 
who were interested in the passage of a zoning bill for Philadelphia by the 
1929 session of the state legislature, issued a call to a large number of organ
izations, including the Bureau of Municipal Research, to send representatives to 
a public meeting at which plans were to be considered for securing the passage 
of the bill in question. We accepted the invitation to have a ropresentative 
present, but made it clear in our acceptance that he would attond only as an 
observer and not as a. deleg'ate empowered to comreit the Bureau on questions that 
might come before the ~eeting. When the meeting was held, it was resolved to 
form a nZoning Federation,lI and a committee wa.s appointed to act for the feder
ation in promoting the passage of the zoning bill. On the following day, the 
newspapers reported the formation of the federation and listed the names of the 
organizations that composed it. Had the Bureau unreservedly accepted the in
vitation to sond a representative to the mooting it would have been listed as 
one of the mombors of the Federation. As it was, tho Bureau was not so listed 
and had no p~rt in the lobbying and other efforts of tha Zoning Federation to 
securo the passage of tho zoning bill. On the other hand, the Bureau made a 
public statement of its o\~n, in Citizens' Business, pointing out the need of 
fUrther zoning legisl~tion and emphasizing the merits of the bill then before 
the legislature. The Bureau helped the cause of zoning, but it did not join 
with other organiz~tions in a campaign for the zoning bill. 

Summary 

Much more might be said about the relationship of a research bureau to 
other citizen organiz ations, but enough has prObably been said to indicato the 
general point of view I have been trying to ,present. It is, of course, the 
point of view of one who is attached to an independent res6:1rch buroau, rather 
than a bureau functioning as part of a chamber of eommcrC8 or as a ta~payors' 
association. Briofly, this point of view may bo stated as follo~s: A research 
bureau should consider itself ut the sorvice of the entire community and should 
sta.nd rea.dy to supply infonl'..l.tion ~nd udvice t'J ithin its field to nny official, 
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citizen or citizens' org~ization that comes to it for help; but it should 
enter into no relationship with any organization that would prejudice its 
standing before the public as an imparti~l and trust~ orthy fact-finding and 
fact-disseminating institution . 

Discussion 

Ray IV . ~'lilGon. secretary, Civic Depa rtment, Kansas City (Me.) Cha.mber 
of Commerce, mentioned, as an illustr~tion of oxperience simila r to that of the 
Philadelphia Bureau, that while the Chamber of Commorce a.nd the Kansas City 
Public Service Institute do not embark jointly upon cooperative endea.vors, a 
most friendly and cordial r e la.tionship exists bet ween the two org anizutions. 
He faIt that such a rel a.tionship could exist botween civic and research organ
izations without neceGs~rily jeopardizing the independence of either. 

Harry H. Freeman said th~t as a general practice a re~c arch bureau 
should not a.ccept ~oney for investigations made for other organizations. If, 
fer example, the Buffalo Bureau had received money for its ~tudy of the Buffalo 
City Hospital, it ¥lould not ha.vo been free to mo.kc some of the sta tements which 
were finally included in the report. He felt that, as Il general rule, as much 
work as possible should bo done tor other orga.nizations , but that bureaus 
should not in any way obligate themselves with regard to tho results of their 
studies . He also said that tho Buffalo Bureau has taken definite 3tands at 
times on political m:ltters , whon the questions before the public were rolated 
to the c~rccta r of the city administration, or involved fundsmental principles 
of good governmont . One such mattar was AmBndmcnt No.1 to the New York state 
constitution, '''hich was before tho olectorate on referendum at the last state 
election, and uhieh the Buffalo Bureau opposed. He f~lt that in such matters 
bureaus could , and should, stand shoulder to shoulder with civic org~nizations. 

Charles R. Dalton , Rochester Bureau of Municipal Research, nsked 
whethe r staff members should serve on officia l committees, and whether the 
buroau should stand behind its staff members serving in such positions . Mr . 
Beyer repli~d th3t ho believed that it would be a.ll right to serve on such 
committoes, but that the experience Df the Philadelphia Bureau had been that 
~ny a.ction by such a committee should not bind tho whole bureau . The bureau 
must considor itself absolutely frOG in all such cases. 

John C. Davis, CitizGns Bureau of Uilwaukea, sa.id that his organiza. ... 
tion had followed neither rula at all times, but h~d l et circumstsnces govern 
it9 <lctions . Many times the burerlu had hald itsolf aloof . but in a. recent 
pbyground project it bed joined with other civic organizations in ma.king 8. 

public appa~, l for a proposed bond issue. 

Albert H. Hall, Sch~nectady Bureau of Municipal Research , made the 
point t hat Schenectady might be called a ltt\l o-industry to,IO," and that there
foro the bureau coop~rated with practically every group. Members of its boa.rd 
of truste os served on the boards of practica.lly all other important civic 
groups. The bureau, he said, had cooperated on several occasions with the 
Chamber of Commerce, without definitely allighsng itself with chamber policies . 

The chairman thon called upon Rus s ell Forbes, socretary-treasuror of 
the Association, for his report . 
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REPORT ON THE OORK OF THE GOVER/IMENTAL HESEARCH ASSOCI.'TICN 
from October 1, 1928 to November I, 1929 .. 

By Russell Forbes, secretary-treasurer 

This report covers the work at the past thirteen months, for the 
period from October 1, 1928 to November 1, 1929. During this period the total 
membership of the Association remained stationary. At the present time we have 
121 members, 01 which III are active members and 10 are associate members . This 
membership represents 47 research organizations, or about 50 per cent of the 
total research agencies of the United States and Cana.da. \Ye have enrolled in 
our ranks the staff members of pr~etieally all the l~rgG and active research 
es tablishments • 

Increased Dues 

At our last annual meeting, ne discussed the propos~l of increasing 
the dues for active members. In accordance with the motion passed at tbat 
meeting, the executive committee submitted to referendum vote in November, 1928, 
a proposal to change Article IV of tho constitution with reference to annual 
dues. The proposed change c~rried by a large majority. The active membership 
dues were increased trom $10 to a minimum payment at $25 per year, with the 
provision that any organization subscribing tor more than tNO memberships would 
continue t o p~y at the farmer rate of $10 per member per year. In effect. this 
change in membership dues incre~ced the contribution at the smaller member 
organizations. The che.n.ge 1'1'3.8 based on the assumption that the smaller organ
ization derives a. greater benefit from. the work of the s~cretariat than the 
larger organization, ':Thich u.aintains its oen library facilities . 

It is encouraging to note that under the new schedulti of dU8s the 
membership remained tha sama a s last year. As shown by the auditor ' s report, 
the receipts trom dues tor 1929 totaled $1,650. an increase of $456 over 1928 
receipts from this source. The auditing committee's rGport will suggest a 
change in the basis of voting, which it is believud 1'lill be more equitable. 

Services to ~8mbers 

The Association's haadqu&rters and centr~l library are maintained in 
connection with the Municipal Administrat ion Service. The Service is admin
isterod by a governing committee representing the National Municipal Leaguo, 
the Governmant~l Res8urch Association, end the International City Man~gars ' 
Association. The Association's contr~l libr~ry is maintainod at the s9cret~ri~t. 
A complete file is kept of every av~ileble past and current report ot al l re
search agencies . These reports, as 'ReI 1 as other ~uthoritative de.ta on any 
particular subject, are loaned to momber bureaus 3.!1d t o interested individuals 
and organiza.tions i:.1 response to specific requosts. ThE:! sta.ff ot the Munic ipal 
Administration Service carryon the secretarial work for the Governmental Re
search Association without any chArge. The only cost to the Association is for 
stationery. postage, and miscellaneous printing. 

During tho past year, 93 requests for tcchnic~l infor~~tion which re
quired spacia.l study o. nd report lu re received from members of the Association . 
Many ot these inquiries were sent in by member organizc.tions when they ware 
about to initiato new resoarch projacta. By supplying thes e org1:l.nizations with 
the literature ~lraady ~vail&bla from other research bUTaaus, a considerable 
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amount ot overlapping and duplication at effort wns elimin~ted . 

izations are urged to avail themselves at our servico to an even 
th~n they have in the p~st . 

Membor organ 
greater extent 

All member organizations receive tho v~rious public~tions at the 
Municipal Administration Service as they are issued. These publications , are, 
we hope , of considerable value to the rese~rchar~. 

New Research Agencies 

During the past ye&r the following eight new rosearch organizations 
ture esto.bli3hed: 

Providence Budget Comrr.ission for Capital ExpenditurCfs, Providence, R.I. 
People's Association of Delo.wllre County, Upper Oll rby, Pa , 
The Oood Govemment League at Fort I'odh, ToxCl.s. 
Citizens' and TaxpaYGrs' League of Buncombe County. Asheville, N. C. 
Taxpayers' Research Association of Nebraska, Omaha, Neb. 
Taxpayers' Protectivo Association of Arkansas , Little Rock, Ark. 
Bureau of Public Research, Jacksonville, Fl~ . 

Taxpayers' Associr.l.tion of 'Ilyoming Valley, l'IiU:cs-B~rre, Pa , 

The Providence Budget Co~i3 $ ion for Capital Expenditures , and the 
Good Government League of Fort Worth, Texas, immediately took out membership in 
the Governmental Resaerch Associ~tion. The other now organiz~tions have not 
yet enrolled in our ranks. In addition to the above, we s upp lied advice and 
literature On the benerit~ of rose~rch to three other cities wher e re search 
organizations nr e in the process of establishmont . 

On several occasions during th~ ~~st year , the secretary has been 
asked to recommend re~earchers to fill vacancies occ urring i n research bureaus, 
or to fill direotorships of newly-created !lsencies. For this purpose our card 
file , showing the training, experience, nnd service record of all tho ~ctive 
members of the Association, has becn invaluable. This card record has been 
compiled and is maint~ined in the seeretari~t to assist in bringing together 
the manless job ~nd the jobless m~n . 

Publications 

The secretary edits each month the section of "Govl:lrnmental ResElD.rch 
Association Notos" which a re published in the National Municip~l Rovillw. These 
notes a re reprinted e~ch month to the number of 500 and a rc sent to tru3t~u6 
and boards of diroctors of most of the member organiz~tions . These reprints 
tell ot tho ., .. ork of research organizations in various plirts of tho country and 
help to keep alive tho i nterest of the t rustees in tho work of their own local 
organi~ations . It is believed that the small expenditure involved in tho 
distribution of thcse reprints is a sound inve stment . 

The arr~ngement witb the National Nunicip31 Le3gue, whereby each mem
ber of the GovEirnmental Re~ea.rch Association hold$ members hip in the Le3gue and 
receives a :subscription to the i~ational lAunicipal Review, has been continuod 
during the past year . By spcci al arrang~ment Y>'lth the N:".tional Municipal 
League, ~ bulk subscription is granted to the Association at the rate of $3 per 
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member per year. This arrangement enablos the staff member in the largo re
se~rch establishmont to reeeivo individual copies of tho League public~tions 
while they are still current, thus avoiding the deh,y which often occurs when 
such public~tions ere routed from one staff member to ~nothor. It is believed 
th~t this cooperative plan is mutually beneficial to both organizations. 

During the past yeo.r ~a distributed ~bout 300 copies of our pamphlet, 
Twenty Years of ~unicipal Resoarch, ~d approYimntely 1,000 copies of our 
pamphlet, The Credontials of Governmontal Research. Thoso wo re used in the 
promotion of new rosearch bureaus and in response to requosts for individual 
copies from interested citizons and organiz~tions. 

During the past yo&r the secrotary has completed the compilntion and 
editing of a History of the Govornmental Reso~rch Conference from its origin in 
1914 to the year 1925. This history will preserve in perm~nent form the fncts 
about the early years of the research movement, ~hich have hitherto existed 
only in tho memories of those who ~ctivoly particip~ted. This volumo has boen 
typewritten and copies have been placed in the Library of Congress and in ths 
libraries of th~ Associ~tion ~nd of soveral of the larger rese~rch buro~us. A 
copy will be loaned to any momber bureau for exa.mination upon request. 

Finances 

The treasurer IS report la.st yoar shOf: ed tl balo.nca of $24.28 on October 
1, 1928. The treasurer's report for the yeer ending Oetober I, 1929, shm~s a 
bal3nce of $400.75. This is the result of economy a.nd retrenchmont. The cost 
of mimeographing the :l.nnual Proccadings for 192 8 was :l.bout one-fourth of the 
cost of the 1927 Proceedings. The reduction in cost was ~de possible by tho 
substitution of a brief summary instoC\d of stenographic reports of the dis 
cussion at all convention sessions. Since l~st year's plan seems to have mot 
with no opposition, the plan will be continued this year. From this yoar's 
income was paid, nlso, the publishing cost~ of The Credentials of Governmental 
Research wbich totaled $439.05. 

Recommendations for FutUre Policies 

I would recommend that the Governmental Rasearch Association, oithor 
through its mombor organizations or from the Association treasury, make an 
annual contribution to the support of the Uunicipal Administration Sorvice. 
As pointed out above, the service is directed by a govarning committoe repre
senting not only this Associntion, but the Nationa.l Municipal Leo.gue and the 
Intorno.tional City Mo.nagers ' Association. All tho members of this Association , 
a.ll the members of the City Mo.no.gers I Association, :!.nd 500 members of the 
Nationo.l Municipal Lea.gue rocaive the pUblications of the Municipa.l Administra
tion Service a.s they are issued. But the Servico ncts ~lso as tha secretariat 
far the Government~l ReSEarch Association . On the most conservative esti~tc, 
the m3intenance of the secrsto.ri~l work for this Association costs the Municipal 
Administration Service at le~3t $1,200 a year. 

During tho pa.st year soveral of the individual leagues of municipel
ities have contributed a. total of $560 t-o the budget of tho Municipc.l Adminis
tration Service. During the financi~l cr181S of the past swaner, various 
buranus of municipal resoarch contributed a tota.l of $825 to onable us to end 



the year with a ~urplus and thus become eligible for a renawed grant of the 
Spolm~n Fund of New York. The grant of $15,000 per year from the Spelmcn Fund 
is contingent upon our raising money from other sources. If the Governmont~l 
Research Associ~tion ' ... ould ma.ke <l. contribution either from the Association 
tre!l.sury. or from individual burnus I it would help the Municip<ll Administra
tion Service to II m3.ke both ends lDeet. II 

Your secretary strongly recommends that the executive committee ap
point three members I to serv!! as a. program c.ommitteo in connection ',v ith the 
next ye~r's a.nnual meeting . The pr!!scnt practice of making the secrotary 
~ssume the full burden of pr~p3.ring the convention program is hilr~ful both to 
the secretary and to the Associ~tion. The convention program would probilbly 
be more satisfactory to the membe rs of the Association if it were arranged by 
a. committee instead of by One person. 

In an associa.tion like ours, the secreta.ryship is an honor which I 
believe should be pasBed around ~nd not retained in tho hands of one individu~l. 
I became socrcto.ry more or less by def ault in Febru:\ry, 192?, when I was 
appointed director of tho Municipal Administration Service . 

In conclusion. let rna state thc,t I am re3.dy to rosign the secretary
ship a.t a.ny time if any of our members thin): tha.t I am carrying on this ... ork 
for my own selfish aggra.ndizement. Although I ha.ve enjoyod tho secretaria.l 
work immensely. I st~nd ready to give it up whoncver it is the wish of the 
Associ~tion tha.t the secrotaryship be moved elsewhere frOM its present 
quarters. 
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T~,SURER'S REPORT 

l.;r. Forbes then rea d his roport OlS trt 3sure r, ns t oUo\HI: 

OOVERNMENTAL RESE.'.RCH ASSOCIATION 

Ca.sh Statement 
! or the pe riod 

f r om October I , 1928 to Octob er I , 1929 . 

Bo.lnnce October 1, 1928 •• 0.0 • • • •••• • •• ••• 0 ••••••• 0 •• •••••• •• • 0 ••• '0, .e • • 24.2 8 

C~sh Reco ipts as tollow9: 

1929 Dues •• • •••••• ••••• •••••••••.••.•• • •.••.•.••• • $1650 . 00 
Sale of 1928 Proceedings •.••..••••• •• • •••••••••••• 
S~le of 20 Yee rs of Municipa l Rcse~rch •... . •• ••... 
Sa.ie of Credentials ot Governmental Rc soarch •• • •• . 

BB.OO 
21.75 

163 . 05 

Tota.l receipts $1922.80 

Disburs ements as toll~~: 

Publica.tion af 1928 Proceedings. as f all 0',0'$ : 
Typing • • o.o •••• o ••••••••••• $ 31.70 
Mimoographing ••••••••••.... 370 .36 

Total for public~tion •. . . .••. .••. .•• ••• • $ 
Printing Credentials of Government~ l Re search ..••• 
Subscriptions to National Municipal Rcvi ~\r • •. • •• •• 
Roprints, Govornmonta l Reso nrch Associ~tion Notos. 
St~tion~ry and misce11~neous print ing •••••••.••••• 
P03tllge • ••••••. •••• •••• • •••• ••• •• ••••.••••• ••• • •• • 
Mi 3cellaneous ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 

402.06 
439 . 05 
300 . 00 
112 .40 
187.37 

94.00 
11.45 

$1546.33 

Excess of rece ipts over disbursemonts •••• . • •. ••••••• •••••••.•.•••••••.. $376 .47 

Balance in bank October I, 1929 •••••••••••••••• • .. ••••••••••••••••• • ••• $400 . 75 

( s i(ncd ) RUSSELL FORBES 
Socretary-Tren:>urer. 
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Th~ chainman then called fo r the report of tbe auditing c~it.toQ. 
which was read tor the comr~ittee, its members being absent, hI Mr_ Forbes. 

REPORT OF AtJDITrnG CCt<J.ilTTSE 

The cash statement of the secr etary- treasurer for the period from 
October I, 1928 to October 1, 1929, has been compared with the book!: of ac
count. The entries on the books lor the it6~S expended were checked aga inst 
the cancelled checks and the vouchers attached thereto and found to agree. 
The aggregate expenditures reported on the statement were found to check with 
the totals of the expenditure items listed in the books, alter allowances had 
been made fOr disbursements for the account of the Yunic1pal Administration 
Servic e , lI' hieh until recently made entain of its transactions through the ban k 
account ot the Governmental Rese arch As~ociation. The bank balance to the 
credit of the Governmenta.l Re~Garch AS30ciation, reported by the Chemical 
Nation~l Bank as of September 3D, 1929, (alter the Municipal Administration 
Service had opened its own bank account), was found to agree with the balance 
report ed on hand in tne secratary -tre~surer's statement, atter all ow ance had 
been made for one eheck i5sued but still outstanding On that date. The ca sh 
receipt s froul dues and from sale of pub1ic:ltions reported in the books were 
totaled and found to agree with the totals r eported in the statement. 

As an independent check ag~ins t t he receipts trom dues, the entries on 
the booles we r e checked a.ga inst the merr.bership list as represented on the ba.llots 
circul~ted {Or the olection of officers, and certain minor discrepancies were 
disclosed. These are attributable , not to irrvgularities in the ad~inist ration 
01 the Association'~ affairs, but rather to the to llow ing f ncts: 

(1) that the year covered by the audit was a poriod of transition 
from the old scale ot fees to the new; and 

(2) that the b~sis of the new fees i~ not clearly enough defined in 
the amendment governing them . 

Less because of the exister.ce of the relatively unimportant discrepan~ 
eies them~elves, than because certain questions were raised which have a bearin g 
on tho policy t)f the Association, your a.udit cow,litte (! has fe lt impelled to 
summarizo in broad outline the rosults of this portion of its audit. 

The reconciliation, in sumrr~ry, of the list of voting members with 
the cash r ece ipts from dues is given below . In ordor to presont abstractly the 
problems raised, the namos of the organizations and of the members accredited 
to them ~re not set forth. The organiz~ti ons are grouped by size of staff, the 
nwnber of org~nization s in eac h size-group being indicated in the l ett-hand 
column. The decidedly unusual cases arc brought togethe r in a separate group. 
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: ~~wnber of organ- :Number or vot ing :Number of :Amount of 
:iza.tions in each:membors accredited:voting members :dues palo , 

:to e ach organHa- :accrcdited to :sl.z;c - group 
:tl.O!'l ;each si~e - group: 

ORGANIZATIONS WITH THREE 
OR ~ORE MEMBERS 

1 e e $ 90 (1) 
2 7 14 145 (2) 
4 5 20 200 
1 4 4 40 
4 a 12 120 

Subtotal -rr 58 595 

ORGANIZATIONS ,nTH LESS 
THAN THREE MEMBERS 

10 2 20 250 
24 1 24 600 

Subtotal 34 ...... 850 

UNUSUAL CASES 
1 2) 
1 1) a 40 (3) 
1 2 2 0 (4) 
1 0 0 25 (5) 
1 1 1 10 (6) 

J}(de f unct) 0 0 10 
Subtotal -6- a, 

Totals 
Re gular members 51 (7) " " lOB :$1 , 530 

Associate and 
junior members 
Org::mizations 2 0 0 20 
Individual:::: 10 0 0 : 100 

Total receipt:::: trom duos :$1 ,650 

(Numbers in parenthe ses at the right of the last column are references to certain 
discrepancies discussed below) . 

Under thv ne~ scale of me~borship dues, for organizations with throe 
or m~re stafr members , the dues per member arc ten dollars per ann~; for or
ganizations with les s than three staff m~rnb~rs, the dues per year are fixed at 
twonty-tive dollars pe r organization . Whether or not this was the intention of 
the associati on , this new scala of fees would seem to limit individual membor
ships to those individuals who happe n to be sht t rnenlbe rs in governmental re 
search agencios with stalls of threo or more, and to require organization 
members hips for research agencies with sm3-lIer stath. This somewhat vaguel1 
express ed distinction is responsible tor the greator part of the discrepancies 
reve~led by the check ef rec e ipts fr~n membership dues against the ballot . 
The discrepancies indicated on the foregOing summary are discussed in order 
be low: 
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(1) One or;aniz&tion which paid ten dollars each for nine members was 
allowed eight votes, one member having withdrawn from the staff before election. 

(2) One organization with eight staff members at the time the payment 
was made, paid ten dollars each for seven of its members plus five dollars for 
the eighth member. The eighth member had previously submitted his resignation 
from the organization staff to take effect some months before the election. 
The organization in question \Vas allotted seven voting members on the ballot. 
~hile there would seem to be no warrant in the amended scale of fees for the 
acceptance of less than the full ten dollars for each member on the staff of 
an organization, provided all such members were on the staff during the first 
half of the fiscal ye~r, the acceptance of this split fee did not increase the 
number of voting members on the staff of this organization. To that extent the 
additional five dollars was in the nature of a gift to the associ4tion. On the 
other hand, the question as to whether or not membership is individual or by 
organizations is brought into clear relief by this case, as will appear from 
the discussion under (4) below. 

(3) In another cnse , two closely affiliated organizations pooled their 
membe r Ships and paid in forty dollars - ten dollars each for four voting members. 
Subsequently, one of the four members left the resaarch movement, so that the 
names 01 only three voting members appeared on the ballot. Under a strict in
terpretation of the new schedule of fees, oach of these organizations should 
have paid twenty-five dollars in order to be entitled to either one or two 
voting memberships each. 

(4) The association member referred to in (2) above, one-hal! of whose 
dues were paid by the organization from whose staff he r~signed, is now on the 
staff of a second organiz~tion. After the close of the period audited, he paid 
the additional five dollars due on his annual membership in person, and his name 
appeared on the b~llot accredited to r.is new organization. The second organiza
tion happens to have a staff of less than three members, and under the new scale 
of fees should have paid twenty-five dollars for tha right to have one or two 
voting members in the association. As an org~ization it paid no dues. On the 
ballot, however, it Vle.S a.ccredited with two voting members, the second of its 
voting members having bean allowed to vote because of his membership at the 
beginning of the yea.r in a third organization .. hich had paid tlOlenty-five dollars 
for the two members on its staff at the beginning of the year, This third or
ganization in turn was accredited on the ballot with only one voting member. 

(5) In the case of one organization which had paid twenty-five dollars 
and certified one individual nnme for voting mombership, no voting member is 
accrsdited to it on the ballot. The individual whose name was originally on the 
eligible list \Vithdrel'l from the research organization and no new individual namo 
was substituted . The organization, howevor, is still in existence under a new 
head. 

(6) One organiz<",tion which pc.id its dues early in the present fiscal 
year on the old scale of fees - ten dollars for one member - was allo~ed one 
vote in the election, although a strict interpretation of the amended scale of 
dUGS would have required it to pay o.n additional fifteen dollGrs before voting. 

(7) In addition to the 51 activo organiz ations included in the sumrr4ry, 
three other agencies are accredited with voting memberships. In one of these 



eases, a staff member of one of the member research agencies works also for a 
non-member agency. and he is accredited jointly to both of these organizations. 
In other cases, the ballot assigns two individuals, both of whom are staff 
members of metr.ber orga.nizations, not to those orga.nizations themselves, but 
otherwise - in one case to the branch of the work carried on by the member 
organization to which the individual is assignedj in the other to a non-member 
organiza.tion under whose auspices the work of the individual in question is 
being carried on. Since the three individuals concerned are all members in 
good standing of resea.rch agencies entitled to representation on the ballot, 
these two non-member organizations and the administrative unit of the member 
organization, were ignored in the gurr~ary of organizations to who~ voting 
members are accredited. 

It is apparent frou. the foregoing comparison of the ballot with the 
receipts from membership dues that the basis of membership needs clarification. 
With the exc8ption of one case (&) above, in which because of the time of pay
ment, a ten dollar individual memberShip fee was accepted in lieu of the 
twenty-five dollars organization fee required under the present scale, practi
cally all of the cases hinge on the question whether membership vests in the 
organization or in the individual. 

the 
the 

For the guidance of the secratary-treasurer in cases that may 
future, the association should take steps to clarify the situation. 
questions that need to be answered are these: 

arise in 
Among 

1. What kind of an organization is entitled to individual voting 
memberships in the association! 

2. What qualifications other than certification by the research agency 
entitled to such individual voting memberships shall be required of the individ
uals so certified! In other words , shall the director of a qualified agency 
which has paid the miniuoum fee of twenty-five dollars be permitted to certify, 
for example, a stenographer as a voting member of the organization! 

3. If a qualified individual withdraws from an organization which has 
paid his dues, and joins the staff of another agency, otherwise qualified, which 
has not paid any dues, is he entitled to the status of a voting member! 

4. Is it proper for closely affiliated organizations to pool their 
staffs in calculating the amount of their joint dues, or shall each such" organ
iza.tion be liable for the minim\llli dues if its staff consists of less than three 
meI!lbers! 

5. If a one-mamber organization h~s paid its miniffium dues and certi
fied its director as its voting member in the association, and if that director 
withdraws from the agency and does not associate himself with any other agency 
eligible to membership, can that voting memberShip be transferred to the new 
director! 

Question 3, 4 ~nd 5 demanded answers on the part of the secretary 
during the fiscal year under discussion in this report. Questions 1 a.nd 2 are 
closely allied and may ~rise in critical forro at any time. Steps should be 
taken by the association to provide a basis on which the secretary can rely in 
meetin& the questions as they arise. 
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In this discussion of the audit of membership dues, it has been nec
essary to touch on certa in questions of Association policy. It may not be 
amiss, therefore, to carry the discussion one step further into the realm of 
pure policy, on the basis of the facts disclosed by the summary table presented 
above. Referring to the sub-totals in that table, it \Yill be ob:;erved tha.t 
twelve organizations paid $595 in dues, and were represented by sa voting mem
bers; and that thirty-four organizations pa.id $850 in dues and were represented 
by 44 voting members. The five active organizations in the third group paid an 
aggregate of $85 and \'1ere represented by 6 voting members. If the votes a.nd 
dues of this last group were adjusted to the basis contemplated by the recent 
a.m8ndment - in so far, at least, as wo understand its meaning - and \Y ere in
cluded in the second groupj and if the discrepancies between votes and dues in 
the first group were eliminated, on the assumption that all the IDL'lmbers for 
whom dues were paid in full rerrained in the s8rvice of their organizations 
until the annual election of Officers, the corrected table would stand as 
f ollolls: 

Number of member 
organizations 

TWelve with three 
or more staff mom-: 
bers ~ach 

Thirty-nine with 
less than threo 
staff members 
ea.ch 

Number of voting 
Membersh1ps 

59 

51 

Total dues 
paid 

$590 

975 

Due spaid for 
voting memberShip 

po 

19 (plus) 

It is conceded, of course, that the voting privilege is not the only 
advantage in membership. In fact, one of the reasons advanced for the revised 
schedule of dues now in force, was the argument that the organizations with 
only one or two staff ffiembers availed themselves of the other privileg8s to a 
much greater extent than did those with the larger staffs; and that therefore 
a heavier scale of dues fOr th€se smaller organizations was justifiable . This 
is the first year of operation under the no\\' schedule, and its results are now 
apparent for the first time . The larger organizations pay leSE than half the 
dues, but have a majority of the votes. If ~ question were to arise as to the 
character and quality of the service to be rendered by the association to the 
organizations represented by voting memberShips, the s~ller organizations who 
are admittedly more doeply concerned '(,lith the question of service than the 
larger, could mustor less than half the votos, although they pay consid8rably 
more than one half the cost of providing that service. Here is a mette r of 
policy disclosed by the audit which merits the closest consideration of the 
association. 

The que stion might ba solved by resort to weighted votes in the elec
tions of officers and in referenda. For ons-Iilember organizations, which had 
paid thfl minil!l\lI'l1 fee of t .. enty-five dollars, the ballots would, under the plan 
proposed, carry a weighting of two and a ha.lf votes, and would be so marked at 
the time they were mailed out to the ~embers by tho association secretary. For 
t ;.'o-f1!eDlber organiza.tions 'I"!hich had paid the minimum fee, the weighting assigned 
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to each of the ballots to be mailed out would similarly be pl&ced &t one and a 
qus.rter vot es. 

One additional prov1s10n would have to be made in order to safeguard 
the operation of the plan - a provision which should be made either by amendment 
or by administrative ruling in any event . Every member organizhtion should be 
required to certify the names ·of its qualified voting members at the time it 
pays its dues, and to notify the secretary of any changes which may occur in 
the list so certitied, vrior to the time when the ballot must be prepared tor 
the annual election . 

Respectfully submitted 

(Signed) 
(PHILIP H. CORNICK 
(R. E. !AILES 
Auditing Committee 

It was moved, seconded and carried that the reports of the secretary
treasurer bo accepted. It was moved, seconded and carried tha.t the report of 
the auditing committee be accepted in so fa.r as it related to the audit of the 
Associa tion ' s accounts, and that the portions of t he report dealing with dues 
and memberShip quali f ications should be r 8t orred to t he executive committee . 
It was li ke wis8 ~oved, seconded and carried that the secretary's proposal re· 
garding a program committee be referred to the executive committee . 

Election of Exe cutive Comroitte8 

At the reque s t of the chairman, the s e cretary then read a letter, 
d&ted Oetober 29 , 1929, from the Proportional Re prosentative League, which ha.d 
counted tho ballots for the eleetion of the exeeutive comcittee of the Associa
tion . Tho s uccessful candidates , in the order of their election , were as 
follow s : Luther Gulick, Lent D. Upson, Harry H. Freenan , John 8. Blandford, Jr. 
and IVilli3.t:l C. Beyer. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(Discussion reported by Paul V. Betters , School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs, Syracuse University). 
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10:00 A. ,~. 

COYi.HTTEE UEETINGS 

While the general session ~as in progress, meetings of 

the following committees were held: 

Na.tiona.l CODlDlittee on L:unicip!!l.l Reporting. (Representing thll National 

MW'1icipal League, the Governmental Resea r ch Associa.tion, the Inter

n&tiona.l City Managers' Assoeiation and th3 ~~riean Uunicipal 

Assoeiation. Chairman, Colonel C. O. Sherrill. eity manager, 

Cincinnati; secretary , Wylie Kilpatrick. Se cretary pro tern" Herman 

C. Beyle, School of Citiz~nship and Public Alfairs, Syracuse 

University. 

Committee On Teaching Municipal Governm8nt, Na.tional Municipal L8ague. 

Cha.i rman, Harold 'N. Dodds, editor, National ~:unicip&l Review; secretary, 

Joseph McGoldrick, Columbia University. 

Committee on Model Election System, National Municipal League. 

Chairosn, Charles E. Merriam , Univorsity ot Chicago; s9crotary. 

Joseph P. Harris, University ot ·Hsconain. 
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12 :30 P. M. 

LUNCHEON SESSIOtJ 

(Joint Meeting with Na.tional Municipa.l League and National Association of 
Civic Secretaries) 

Chairman, Charles M. Moder'Rell, president, Union League Club 
of Chicago. 

After a t9~ introductory remarks, the chairman introduced the 
Hon. Charles H. Bartlett, Ma.yor of Evanston and president, the Illinois 
Municipal League, who delivered a brief address of welcoD'.e. 

The chairman then intraiuced the other speakers. 

Address: ADVANCES IN CITY AND COUNTY GOVERNMENT DURDlG THE PAST YEAR, by 
Richard S. Childs, President, Na.tional Municipal Loague. 

(sulIMnary) 

It is a far cry trorr, the days of the old short ba. llot organization 
and the time when citizens of Lockport, N. Y., journeyed to Staunton, Va., to 
see what this new-fangled manager thing w~s all about. In those days, nobody 
had heard of the short ballot; the torn: "city coa.naJ'er" wa.s just being coined; 
a.nd only a handful of experts grubbing away in their dusty files had run across 
such matters as the budg~t and centralized purchasing, and such tongue-twisting 
phrases as scientific assessment procedure. It is even a good ways from the 
adoption of the manager plan by such cities a.s Cleveland and Cincinnat i , but 
progress of the plan is baing recorded not only yearly, but even monthly and 
daily. 

Int8r~sting and significant arG figures concerning the growth of 
the manager plan. Exactly 430 American cities have adopted it, this figure 
including one adoption as a result of the raeont electi ons, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
As an indication of thf.l startling rata of growth that is still continuing, 40 
cities have launched governments under this plan since January, 1928, and moro 
than 7,000 ,000 persons are now living in cities governed by its provisions. 

Even more significant, howevor, are the interest being shown in 
the manager plan by metropolitan centers Which, a few years ago, turned up their 
nases at it as a "small town" scheme, a.nd the attitude which r:mnicipa..lities 
abroad have developed with regard to city governme nt in ~flerica. 

Philadelphia, Chicago, San Francisco, Indianapolis, and even our 
national capital, Washington, are looking toward this typically American type 
of government as the cure for thnir administrative ailments. 

Roquests f or information on the plan pour daily into the office of 
the National Municipal League. Cities of even so geographically distant a con
tinent as Australia have been cOQrounicating with us during the past few months. 
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Since Lord Bryce made his ~satisfactor1 comment on the subject 
of American municipal government, Europe has been justifiably suspicious of 
anything in tho way of better government emanating from this side of the 
Atlantic. Perhaps the greatest stride this past year, however, from the 
standpoint of the world-wide reform in this field was taken in Europe, when 
Cork, Ir€land, adoptod the city manager plan. Not only is this prima facie 
evidence of the fact th~t European opinion regarding what we are doing in 
America has changed grea.tlYi it mo ans that the "American" plan, as it is 
universally termed abroad, is likely to sprea.d over there as has overy thing 
else bearing the stamp "Ua.de in AA!erica . n 

As to the D\8.nager plan in counties, this confercnco will make 
history in this field. The model la~ on this subject being drafted by a com
mittee of the National Municipal Loaguo will take its place beside the model 
city cha rter as the recognized standard for new l egislation. 

The county manager plan is no longer theory - - nino counties, 
four in Virginia and five in North Carolina, have a half-baked manager plan, 
but arc far better off than without it . How much mora improved f/ould their 
condition be with ~ full-fledged ~anager plan! 

In brief, the year 1928-29 has been warhd by steady progress 
along every govornmental battlG-front. Chicago is now' groping its way out of 
the fog. Progress hor~, as shown in the convention n~ber of the National 
Municipal Review . is typical of improvements baing made in municipal government 
o.nd administration genorally throughout the country. 

Addrens: PUBLIC ltDliINISTRfI.TIO:! AND RESE..I\.RCH DURnlG 1929, by 
Luther Gulick, chairman, Governmental Resoarch 
Association, and director, National Institute of 
Public Administration . 

For a number of years we have taken this opportunity to review 
a.drr,inistrative progress in American government . It is worth while to pauso a. 
moment and glance back over the problems that have been studied, tho thing9 
that have been triad and the reforms that have been accomplished during tho 
past year . 

I have arranged my report under the foll~ing divisions: research, 
civic education, ad~inistration, ~nd public~tions ~nd judici~l decisions, ~nd 

shall nOfl proceed to take up theso topics in tha t ordsr. 

Research 

It can be s~id more truly than ever beforo in our history as a 
nation that we are a.dopting the ha.bit of research in dea ling .... ith governmental 
policy and governmental administr~tion. As evidence I point to the un~xampled 
number of governmental commissions and privata rese~rch groups at work today 
'.lith research staffs of trained o.nd exporienced investiga.tors. To mention but 
a few of these, .... a have first of all Prflsident Hoover's Commission on I..:..\y 

Observance a.nd Enforcement and hi~ forthcoming conferonco on child ~ elfare, 
both of ~hich are relying upon c~reful study of the situat i on by experts . 
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During tho year, in Ohio, Deluwa.re, Missouri, California. and Nf. "li' 
Jersey. eytensive surveys have been carried on for governors and legislatur ~s 
by impartia.l professional staffs. In Wisconsin, a new governor has virtually 
set up a research bureau within his executive office to deal with state adminis· 
tration . Faced with the problems of old age dopendency a.nd the breakdown of 
public utility regulation, the sta.te of New York has created t",lfO important 
commissions, both of which have selected professional research staffs, without 
regard to politics, to bring forward all available facts bearing upon the 
questions at issue . In New York d~finite research divisions arc maintained in 
at least three of the important state departmant~, and a unique experiment is 
being D\<lde by the tax department which awards tellcwships each year for research 
in tax problems to four graduate students no~ina.ted by the leading Eastern 
universities. There is, of course , no need of r eferring to the increasing 
volume of governmental research projected or underwritten by the research 
bureaus, the great univer~itios r the Social Science Rosearch Council, the 
Spelman Fund, and the other socialized foundations of this country. 

The establishment, at Harvard, of a gr~duate professional school 
of city planning is a matter of not e . The function of this school is nat only 
to train men as professional city pl~nners but also to influence those who are 
going to be architects, engineers, or civic leaders so that they may underst~nd 
city planning and prove effoctive as citizen le~ders in their own communities. 
The school will serve as a research and pUblication center in city and regiona l 
planning. 

Such investigat10ns as the police survey which is now going on in 
Chicago and the study of purchasing procedure in the Borough of Queens, New 
York, at the beginning of this year, indicate that even the most harrassed 
political officials are coming to realize that there is no problem which cannot 
be solved better after the facts are known. With the year 1929, I think we CUll 

record the fact that we havo, as a nation, adopted in conspicuous degree the 
habit of research. This is a milestone in our progress. 

Civic Education 

There has never been a year more crowded with significant e%amples 
of c~v~c and administrative education in the affairs of state and local govern
~ent. Educational institutes on stat e and local government were conducted at 
Buffalo University, Nor*ich University, and the University of Virginia. The 
League of ~omen voters has carried on institutes, especially in Missouri and 
New York, and the League for Industrial Democracy organized a summer school 
this year on liThe MlU1icipal Program." The most notable rJ:Wlicipal exhibit of 
the year for citizen education was that arranged in Los AngelGs. The New York 
Sta te Conference of "layors and the Schenectady Bureau of Municipal Rosea.rch 
went on tho air with an extensive and well planned radio program of statewido 
educ~tion in city affairs. In Cincinnati, a conference on county government 
was held by the League of Women Vaters and other civic groups. 

Educo.tional institutes and conferences for public officials have 
never' been more extenSively attended than during this year. The most complote 
program, and the most widely attended, is that of fer ed b J' the Univ~rsity of 
Southern California where the curriculum is largely arranged and conduct ed by 
and for public officials. The New York Stnte Conrerence of Mayors conducted 
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twelve zona police schools with ~n attendance of 2,062 men, and the police 
school in New Jersey organized by the state police and tho League of New Jersey 
Municipa.lities continued in oporation. Tho University of Chica.go is nO'il con
ducting a.n important police conference. I believe it cnn bo s~id honostly that 
tha annual conventions and committee ~ork of the several state leagues of 
mW1ieipalities are frolT. Y93.r to year becoming increa.s.ingly iu.portant as .o.gonoies 
of official education and administrative roform. 

The investigation of powor propa.ganda, of the b~ttlcship lobby 
and the tariff lobby in Washington have also contributed to the education of 
the An~rican people. Thoy point to the need of 0. thoroughgoing study of 
legislative prOCe5SQS not only in Washington, but, pcrh~ps even more urgently, 
in our sta.te and municipal govornments. In the past we havo devoted & dis
proportionate amount of attention to the administrative side of government. 

Public Administration 

The most important singlo piece of ~ork for the adv~nce of admin
istra.tion this past yea.r is without doubt the uniform crime reporting system 
nnd guide for police reports drawn up under the auspices of the Intern~tionnl 
Association of Chiefs of Police. The plans worked out o.re the result of broad 
research, keen analysis, full recognition of practical and technical problems 
and the cooperation of o.dministrators and experts. California, New York and 
other etetes, ~nd several cities arc already going ahead with the program. I 
know of no piece of work: ,I!hich exemplifies more completely thl) objective of the 
governmental resenrch movoment. 

The art of city reporting has been definitely advanced, especially 
through the modol reports issued by Syracuse and Cincinnati, by Ridley'~ report
ing standards. and by Kilpa.trick's suggostions. I do not believ8, however, that 
reporting can be improved in any marked degree from this point on without tho 
development of measurement standards. 

Wisconsin and California have made the greatest administr~tive 
progress among the states during tho current year. After a goneration of ex
perience, Wisconsin, under the leaderShip of a business governor, is abandoning 
government by commission, which has long since baen uiscarded by the cities as 
an inefficient torm of org~nization for c~rrying on routine administrative ~ork, 
and is moving toward an integrated exocutive government, with the ~xecutivo 
budget, centralized purchasing and a director of personnel. California's tay 
program and introduction of a personnel manager are also of special note. 

Year by ye ar county government roceives increasing attention. The 
governors of hnlt a dozen st3tes, including New York and Michigan , have recom
mended county reorganization and consolidation. Notable studiu s of county 
administr~tion have appeared, especially in North Carolina, in MiChigan and in 
Ohio. Tho proc~ss of merging county servicos has gone forl'Jard in Virginia, 
where we now h~ve, in addition to consolidated county school and engineering 
service, the first consolidatod county poor homes ~nd hospitals. Virginia and 
North Carolina. are also experimenting 'lith variations of the manager form of 
government. aayne County, Michigan, has worked out the first ten-year county 
improvement budget, ~ step which has also boen t~ken this ye~r by Schenectady 
and Syracuse, and by the state of Michigan with the staff assistance of the 
local bure~us of research. 
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The organiz~tion of the department of h03pitals in Nc~ York City 
to taka over the control of five indepondont units c~rrios into effect ana of 
the longest standing suggestions of tho New Yort Burc~u, Mayor ~itchel , cbertor 
commission~, and the civic organizations. It is a feather in ll3jOr Walkorfs 
C:lp. 

The reassessment in Chicago is a largo ad~inistrativc accomplish
ment, though I am inclined to r~te its importnne~ vary nuch higher as a civic 
achiovement. 

San Francisco h:lS recl:lssifiod ond st~ndardizod the salaries of 
its 5,200 city ecployeos ~ith th~ active as s istance of the Son Francisco Buroau. 

"'e live in c. day of industrial, cortmercia l and !inanci;.;.l nle rg~rs. 
It i:3 not t:trange , then , that expanding and contiguous citie:i :l.11d a r tn s o.re much 
in tho limolight n~ ~ith cOnsolid~tion plans. Tho most notable this year is 
Pittsburgh, whero 122 governmental units , though failing to got together on 
their first vote , are still .orking ovar the blueprints. PI~ns a rc ~lso under 
"':).1 fo r a SOln Fr:lncisco-3an M", teo morger , a nd tlo" York , St. Louis and Clevclt.nd 
are studying thoi r onviranrc.ontr ... l probll3ms. ~!n.ny sInallor citios are coing 
through the same grOliing pOl i ns, (LS in the C;].ldwoll:. in Now Jers oy , .and tho 
Tarr ytOVl'ns in New York. 

I .. ish it W()ru possibli3 in this ::1O"uo.l rovie· ... to do justico to 
tho W1spectocul:lr c.nd routine s.ccocplishl::onts of public at ticb-Is and bureau at 
rcse~rch in ::,.11 the thld!: of public a dr.inistntion. For c l: 3.D'Iplo, I would like 
to tell ot bottor budgets . now accounting syato.::s . and eco!'lOfilics of o.dministra. 
tion . I tl ould like to 02:1'10in he. the Akron Burctl.u brought the tax rbte dQ\lln 
$1.12 per thou8~nd ~nd h~ the Schenect~dy Buro~u s e curoQ a cut at 94 cents in 
th~ t ax r!.l.to \1,'ithout in D.ny fI ~y curtn-iUn g 3e rvic(). But it is obviously im
possible to cover all thesc ~atters in one briot r eport. 

Publications 

Buck's n€',v book Public Budgeting ,-:.nd For be ' s Government:!.l 
Purcho.sing o.r8 both impart:lnt trc ::..tises and Ihanu.:l l::; of adlDini:ltration . Tho 
grc:::.t ~'ork , The Regional Plan of Nel1 York Ilnd its Envi r ons, to vhich tho' Russell 
Sll.gtl Foundt.t ion dovoted seven yao.rs and $1,000 , 000 'Ol111 r orlli the bus is of NOfl 
York's governmenta l thinking tor ~ gener~tion to como. Robart end Helen Lynd's 
},,!iddlotown is the. first ~uccussful :lppro.::.ch to tho intog-rcted :survey '!t'h ich Dr. 
Ch .... rles A. Bo:::.rd outlined over a deca.do o.go. Pc.ul.,. . 'Hilger has turnod in .. fine 
l'Iorkmnnlike job in his County UOVDrnment in North Ca Talina. . It is :l r eal con
tribution . Among tho monogre phs are to be notod thos~ ot tho ~unicipcl Adminis
t M. tion Sorvico, tho Unitod St!1tos Ch:lO':boJ r ot Coumo rce , s nd tho Nationc.l LO:lgua 
of Woman Voters . Cha.rles S . He rriam ' s Chic.::. go Cond !.byo Fesler's Fivo Y3ars ot 
City Managor GovornQent in Cleveland hcve nQti on~ide Vlllue . I think our 
journa ls of public o.dministra tion hll.V 0 improvod during tho past YOfir. This is 
cortainly trUG at the Nationr.l ~u.'1icip~1 Rilvio\1 .. hich continues to be the 
clc~ring house of governmenta l Tcfonn: of the city m~nagers ' Public M.:ln&goment , 
nnd of tho Americn.n City . John B~ueTts dep;l. rtmont an public utilitios in tho 
Review should 60 syndicated to cver7 independent pcpur in the land . I thin~ it 
is :lot tho same time the senest and t..' ost exper t running commenta ry on utilitj' 
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Questions appe aring in the countr]. I cannot conclude this brief listing with
out montioning the University of Chicago's studies in the making of citizens in 
foreign l~nds and the significant series on human migration ~hich is going 
forw~rd under the aegis of the Sociul Science Rese ~reh Council and the expansion 
of the United States D~ily to include official stute news. 

Judicial Decisions 

Though this is not the place to review the judicial decisions of 
the yeer, I cannot refrain from mentioning the O'Fallon case, which may pro
foundly effect the future regulation ~nd public ownership of utilities; the c~sc 
of Cincinnati v. Vespers, which may be the evensong of excess condemnation; the 
recent Indian~ decision, which sabotages the Indianapolis city manager charter; 
~nd finally legislative and legal controversy over the executive budget in Now 
York State. The implications of these decisions arc of deep significance. 

This report is of necessity little more than a sketch. No one 
man is competent to survey the entire field nor to evaluate all of the work 
that has been done. We are at all events too close to the picture to make ~n 

estimate on the final v~lu8 of the activities and events I have recarded here. 

Address: ADVPJICES IN GOVERNMENT DURING 'IRE PAST YEAR, by 
Leo Tief~nthaler, president, Nation~l Association 
of Civic Secretaries. 

(Summary) 

One of the most encouraging developmonts in city government within 
the l~st few years is the long-term improvement program. Annual budgets and 
~ork programs for cities have long since become established facts, and the 
tendency now is swinging to'Ro.rd ilork progr-3lIIs and budgets for longer terms -
five and ten ye~rs. Within the l~st year, particularly, the reports of civic 
agencies throughout the country bris tla with references to programs of this 
kind adopted or under contemplation. 

Business groups a re beginning to ask what the t~I rate will be ~ 
few years from n u*, and tax payers are beco~ing loath to approve bond issues 
unless they recognize them as p:lrt of a comprehonsive plan. Long-terr.! programs 
for the erection of school buildinJs or for the development of playground 
systems, with the corrosponding financial progr5ms, have bBen readily accepted 
by the voters. The present reoveroent, however, contecplates a program for all 
the b.rge capital expenditures which a city \7i11 face within a period of years. 

The significant thing about this moveroent is that our governments 
are beginning to think not only in terms of ~ single year, but of a span of 
years. There are 30 many worthy projects confronti~g our cities thnt it is 
difficult to endorse this or tha t llroject except e.s it i~ compared I'r ith other 
projects of importance, and a long-term prograre is a means for es tablishing 
such comparisons and giving ecch individual projoct i t s proper preced ence. 

The meeting then adjourned. 
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2:30 P. U. 

GROUP SESSIONS 

1. Financial Statistics of Cities and States. 

Chairman, Russell Ramsey, director, Taxpayers' Research League 
of Delaware, and chairman, Association committee on the subject. 

Address: WEAKNESSES OF Ca~PlLED FINANCIAL STATISTICS OF CITIES AND 
STATES, AS PUBLISHED BY THE FEDERAL CENSUS BU~.U, by 
T. David Zukerman, director, Political Research Bureau 

of ~Je" York. 

(SUl."II".ary) 

Governments differ trom business enterprises in tha.t they exist 
not for the sake of making profits, but rather for the purpose of furnishing 
service to r esidents and citizens at their a,vn ultirmte expense. There is no 
net incorne secured under competitive conditions to act as a guide to operating 
efficiency. Each administration has a monopoly within its own territory. 
Hsnce comparisons with others furnishing similar services and facilities else
where are needed as a gUide to the quality and amount of service and the cost 
thareof. 

'The difficulty with most of the Uste.tistics" furnished is that 
they are not really statistics, but merely transcriptions of the accounts, and 
hence include much of no real interest or use to those getting them. Financial 
statistics, to be of value, must be interpretive at the ta.cts ot a.dministration. 
Otherwise they will not serve their intended use as guides for the determination 
of financial policies. 

Apart tram that, the chief weakness of the statistics generally 
available is the result ot the use of Il rece ipt and disbursement" a.ccounting. 
Instead, an effort should be rr.e.de to reach ~ome a.ppro:xiD:3.tion of Ilaccrual" 
accounting. City administr~tors need the same general facts that are generally 
secured in bUSiness, and insisted on for public utilities wherever regulated. 
This necessitates separation of current from capital accounts. The Census 
Bureau's definitions ot "revenue receipts" as those which increase assets while 
not increaSing debt liabilities, and of "governmental-cost pa.yments" as those 
which result in a decrease of the net value of municipal assets, while apparently 
sound, are at the root of most at the trouble, because of the contusion of 
current and capital funds. 

The Bureau classifie~ pension installments paid by employees, 
interest on sinking funds and trust funds, interest on bank balances of these 
(unds, etc., as well as receipts from the sale ot capit31 assets, as governmental 
receipts, although they are not ~uch - they are not revenue. Similarly, expend
itures from loan funds are considered governmental-cost payments and set up a.long 
with other costs, against the revenues, when lJhat is more important is to show 
separately current and capital r eceipts, and operating sta.tements. All transfers 
are considered "non_revenue" if receipts, and "non-governmental costs" if 
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expenditure s . Actually, they may be ot herwi: e . 

For example, sink:ir:r - Cund insta.llments transferred from appropri
ation tunds into the sin king fund s , and red empt ion charges tran~ferred Crom 
appr opriation fund s to re:iee!n bonds r e pos ing in t he sinlcing Cund s are actually 
"goverru:lental-coit payments. II Sil!.i li! rly, intere s t transf erred Crom appropria
tion lunds to t he sinkint funds, becaus e they are paid on bonds purchas ed by 
the sinking fundz for inveztment, are actually "govtlrnmental-cost paymen t s." 

ExpeJl'Ht.ures for current purpos es s hould compare to some degree 
with the current oporat l.n g t>udget, if complet e and current receipts should jibe 
with the r evenue Source s used to financ ~ the budget . It is suggested that the 
stati stic s compiled by Massachusetts be us ed as a guide for the immediate 
futuro and as a basis on whi ch to build further. 

Address: THE DISTRIBUTION OF FWP.NCIAL STATISTICS OF CITlES, 
by Herbert Wilson, Brook in&~ Institution. 

(Summary ) 

The mimeographed pre~s r elease i s sued for each city, a: soon as 
its tigures have be en worked by the Census Bureau, carries at t he bottom the se 
para gra phs: 

"The Bureau ot the CenSUS advocate s a Simple , logical a nd compre
hensive claSSification of aCcoWlts, the us e of which would permit obtaining 
re adily accurate and comparable data ." 

lilt requires only that the Accounting of ficial segregate recei pts 
and payme nts under pr oper headings, ~ho.ing the SOurces of revenue a.nd ob jects 
of ezpcnditure. This can be done in ~ny city without changing the present 
system of &Ccounting." 

"The cooperation of city officials in establishing a uniform 
class ification of accounts would mako it possible for the Bureau, without 
gr ea t ly increaSing expenditures, to collect statistics on this important 
sub ject for pr act ically all cities in the United States ." 

But we must not look to tho Census Bureau to devise uniform 
s yst ems and issue a manual of accounting and reporting procedure. A number of 
federal .bureaus and commissions pub lish and ro coOllllend par ticular accounting 
sys tems fo r particular lines of endeavor. The Census Bureau does not. I t is a 
strictly uni-functional service, having for it~ only duty the collection, com
pila tion, and publ i cati on of stati s tics. The s tatis t ics are not incident Dr 
preliminary to a ny othe r duties; they are the sole end in the~selves. 

We , as a commit tee, ne ed firs t to a ttempt to put ourselves in the 
atti t ude of the users of t hese statistics. Having ac co~plished that, we s hould 
cons ider their improve ment. 
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Improvement is needed in the fallowing respects: 

(a.) Treatment of proceeds from loa.ns. 
(b) Treatment of revenue-producing enterprises. 
(c) Addition of unit costs, which are financial 

facts, coordinated with physical facts. 
(d) Functional presentation. 
Ce) Inforwation summary reports. 

In a discussion of Mr. Wilson's paper, Uorris Edwards, United 
Sta.tes Chamber of Commerce, explained why the delay of approximately t\VO years 
in publishing the report is unavoidable. The Government Printing office must 
defer all reports, statistics and similar data until Congress adjourns. All 
printing is held over until Congressmen have all of their speeches, bulletins 
and similar literature off the press. 

Carter W. Atkins, director, St. Louis Bureau of loiunicipal Resea.rch, 
discussed his efforts to use the report of these statistics for St. Louis. 
Severel lears ago, in compiling some statistics , an effort was made to reconc ile 
the comptroller's report with the figures reported in Financial Statistics of 
Cities. It was found impossible to make the two reports cheek. 

Similar conditions are found in many cities, said Mr. Atkins. 
They are due to the rather arbitrary decisions which must be made by th8 
accountants for the Bureau of the Census in claSSifying the accounts for 
Financial Statistics of Cities. The instructions issued to them are neither 
clear nor inClusive, and the accountants must interpret thel1'. in the best manner 
possible. Apparently . no notes are made to aid in tr~cing through various 
items, nor is a report made explaining the classifications for eeeh particular 
city. In this way, it is doubtful if succeeding reports are exactly comparable. 

The per capita costs are not adequate without knowing local con
ditions. For instance, in St. Louis, the city does much institutional ~'\' ork 

which e13etfhere is handled by counties. Furtilermore, St. Louis is a. county in 
itself, which makes the figures not exactly comparable. This condition is 
difficult to correct in any statistical compilation . 

dO'.vn further 
maintenance. 
difficulties 

Mr. Atkins expressed doubt if any gain would result from breaking 
the present classific ~tions for capital improvement costs and 
Further detail than at present recordod would only add to the 

of preparation and would prevent comparison with other cities. 

The two questions confronting the COr.lfDittee are: (1) ~Ihat do 
users demand of the report; and (2) How can the procedures be changed so th~t 
the reports can be placed in the hands of the users soon enough to be of value! 

Mr. Zukerman explained in detail the errors in Fina.ncial Sta.tistics 
of Cities, in reporting New York City. His suggestions were: (1) that the 
cl~ssification of the budget and the classification of accounts should be the 
same; and (2) tha.t there should be & distinct sepa.ration of capital and main
tenance items, especially in regard to the cost of debt. The present repor'ts 
give the opening a.nd closing balances which are not statistics , but accounting 
inf orr •• a.tion , r..nd hence of no value in a. volume of statistics of cities. 
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•. !r. Atkins, in comp-llmting on this, said he had experienc8d diffi 
culty in finding the re a s ons for the tra.nsfers of revenue . Ma ny of them were 
for accounting purpos es only. a nd did not give ~ny statistical information . It 
was thought that, unless the Burea u of the Census could justify the information 
shown in Tabla 2 of Fina nci a. l Statistics of Cities, it could well be deleted as 
confusing , a.nd not s t rictly statistical in nature. 

The discussion brought out the difficul tiBs which the accounts 
of the Bure au of t he Census experience, due to faulty accounting n~thods of the 
cities report ed . Mr. Wil s on expla ined that the Bureau could not be charged with 
errone ous reporting when the accounting system and reports of the city were 
f a ulty. The Burea u ha::; a h lays sought the coopora.tion of the comptrollers I 

associution and like bodie::; in prepa ration of the schedules used in reporting 
the statistics. 

Morris Edwar ds said that the most serious criticisms which the 
United States Chamber of Commerce made of Financial St3tistics of Cities were: 

1. The difficulty in distinguishing the difference between 
governmental costs and non-governmental costs , as noVi definBd . 

2 . The delay in printing I which does not make the statistics 
available until long after their chief usefullness has passed . 

3. More data could be supplied concerning capital cests be 
cause it is this item which interests most businass men in city afCairs. 

4 . There is a deo.rth of explanatory detail \'1hich should be 
available to the accountants securing the data. For instance, does 
the $1, 000,000 spent upon schools in one city cover the same service 
reported in another! 

5. The debt figures are difficult to interpret. For instance, 
Cincinnati IS dobt include s the bonds for a railroad company, which a rc salt
sus t a ining. The debt figures could well be separated I as in C. E. Rightor's 
compila tions of debt I appearing annually in the National Municipal Review. 

Georgo }.l. Link, secretary , Board of Estimate and Ta.xation, 
Minneapolis, spoke of the difficulties which beset tho field accountants of 
the Bureau . Allot Mi nneapolis ' bonds are issued as "pe rmanent im'Provement 
bonds " wi t h no designation 3. S to the us e for which money i s spent. In sepurating 
SOrTIe i s sues , Mr. Link worked ;IjIith an accountant of tho Bureau. He ...... ent over the 
instruction s and then came to the conclus ion that the bonds could well be in-
chtded in either of two catagories.. The same is true of the fl oating debt 
Which, in the case of Minnen. poli:;, can easily be confused with the permanent 
debt, a.ccording to the definitions set up . These definitions should be edite d 
to make them intelligible. 

Harold P_ . Stone, California Taxpaye rs' Association, said that his 
organizution had found it impossible to reconcil e Financial Stutistics of Cities 
with the city comptrollors ' reports, even vlith t he work shoots of th 13 Buroau of 
Cansus in front of them . ;Vhen desiring fi gures for certain cities they worked 
up their own data and discarded all reports of the Census Bureau . ~fr . Ston e 
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also spoke of the unrelia bility of the population figures , as ostimated by the 
Bur eau of Census. He preferred to use estimates based on publ ic utilities , 
such as tho r elation of the popula t ion figures to mete r sete , consumption ot 
water , etc . In t he diecussion f oU CNing this statement, it .. as fOWl.d that the r e 
is e l mos t no r ol iable base for population f i gures. Va rious bases, s uch as 
8chool population, ga rbage and waste disposal . meter sets , etc ., and the data 
turnished by the post office, are being used. I n Cincinnati, t his last base 
was used, and f ound to check clo~ely with tho es timate of popUlat ion by the 
Bureau ot CanGus . 

The discussion disclosed the difficulty of comparing the costs of 
one activity of gove rnmont in one city with a simil ar one in a distant city. 
Citi es a re not comparable either in thc quality of se rvice turnished, nor in 
the quantity necessary due to local condition s . Appare ntly the greatest use of 
st~ti st ics i s the trends in governm~ntal costs ove r a term of yeurs; costs of 
government advance and each city s hould conform to this general trend . 

Geoffrey T. Bailey, London, En gland , spoko of the English practice 
of repor ting unit costs . 

At a meeting fol l~ing tho general discussion, it was ~greed that 
the next steps of the committee should be to prepare specime n headings for 
r e port ing the statistics , and to arr~nge some definitions f or t he raport which 
would be unde r s t andab l e , simple, and' yet i ncl usive. 

The meet ing then ad journed . 

(Reported by Russell ~msey. chairman of the meet ing , 
and J. lot . Leonard , Detroi t Bureau of Governmental 

Res ear ch) • 

2 . The Research Sta rr and the Bo~rd of Di r ectors or Trustees 

Chairman, Lent D. Upso~r director , Det roit Bureau of Governmental 
Rese !l. rch . 

Address: THE RESEP.RCH STAFF AHD THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, by 
Harr y H. Free~~n , di r ector, Buffalo Uun ic ipal 

Res earch Bureau . 

In ord er that I might have f or this subj ect a larger background 
than my own exp~ rience a ff ords, I solicited pe rt inent inforrration tram about ~ 
doten bureau directors. From the d~t~ thus furnished I have attempted to 
for~ulate certai~ que st i ons and supply t he ans"ors. But I wo uld ask you fir st 
to cons i de r the informat i on r eceived. 

I wanted to know the kind of men who constituted the governing 
b oards , what they repres9nted , how often th~y met , what euthori t y they exorcised , 
how nuch they c ~me into cor.tact wi th the director and the r~search st~tf , and 
"'hether they v:e r e passably interest ed i n the bureau' s 'Nar k , h irly well inter
ested , or intens e ly interested. 
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Organization and Make-Up of Boards 

In general, I founfi the boards to be groups of men, varying in 
number from a half dozen to as many as twenty-seven, who have been carefully 
selected to represent definite commercial, professional, industrial or civic 
interests ot the community. They are, as a rule, men whose names are well 
known to the people at large. Individually, and as ·a group, they give standing 
or backing to the organization bet ore the public. In fact, a majority of the 
bureaus have certain trustees whose chiet value to the organization lies in 
precisely that thing -- their names as trustees are particularly valuable. 
Their actual contribution to bureau work and operation in time or counsel is 
negligiblo. In one city, at lehst two such trustees had not attended a meeting 
af the board in over two years. They may properly be classified, and this 
without disparagment to the eminent gentlemen, and "window dressing. 1I In one 
city, "only tour times a year;" in another "about five or six ti'-l8s a yea.r." 
Several bureaus have special meetings as special occasions may require. Some 
have few such meetings. One bureau had about "one a year," and the nwr.ber 
varies from that to an organization credited with 71 regular and special meet
ings in eighteen months' time. A board that averaged one meeting per ;voet for 
a yeer and a half is, I believe, a record. I have always assumed that every 
bureau had an executive comwittee which met in emergencies upon call and which 
carried the burden of work between regular meetings of the entire board, but I 
lias curprised to learn that a number of organizations have no such coum:itte9; 
that several bureaus have executiva committees that seldom meet; and that in 
others its place is considered as taken by officers of the bureau who occasion
ally IIdrop in." 

The function or work of the boards varied greatly both as to 
initiating work and to action taken upon completed work or reports. As a rule, 
the approval by the board of a contemplated undertaking ~a3 secured before the 
work was begun. In one case, however, a director reported as proceeding upon 
his own initiative, while another said , "We don't wait for authorization - we 
get it later." When work has been completed and reports prepared, there is 
usually some consideration by the board. In a few bureaus the report is first 
reviewed by a committee that later reports to the board; in several bureaus 
every member of the board is furnished ",ith "l:I.dvance copies" ot all major 
reports which finally are passed upon by the board; in one case, the bureau 
director I1 verbally sketches" for his trusteos 11ho are busy men and anxious to 
get a.way, the sa.lient points about all important work that the bureau has done. 

While it is not usually the case, I found a few organizations 
that had special committees co~posed of directors or trustees in charge of 
special subjects. Thus, the St. Paul bureau has specia.l committees an finance, 
public workS, schools, public safety, and weltaro. The Schenectady Bureau uses 
special committees on personnel, membership, budget, auditing, publicity ~nd 
nominations, and for each study undertaken by the bureau a special cornrr.ittee is 
created to supervise the work. 

On the question as to whether Or not staff members attend meetings 
of the board, the general rule !:eeUlS to be that only the director ot the bureau 
i s present. In Schenectady, howtlver, "members of the staff are always present 
at all meetings." In a number of organizations, staff members are present only 
when their particular study or report is under consideration. One bureau 
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reported staft members present at meetings "frequently;" several !!os "never. 1I 

Rhat degree of interest do directors or trustees take in the 
operation and ~ork of the bureau! It is a rather ticklish question, for no 
bureau director would c~re to report his board as not p3rticularly interested. 
None of them did. The majority reported their directors or trustees as "fi:lirly 
well interested ll and in nearly every case it was indicated that a faw directors 
or trustees were II intensely interested. II 

As to '''hat has been done to arouse and maintain the interest of 
directors or trustees in bureau work , the answers ranged from IInothing at all," 
&ild "the work seems sUfficient,1I to evidence that some bureau he3ds consH.er it 
one of their major problems and have given considerable thought to it . F'.lrnish
ing weekly or monthly letters and progress reports; seeking out certain directors 
or trustees to obtain personal advice, giving directors specific tasks to per
form; sending them reports of the work performed by other bUreaus or on civic 
project.s tU1.der way in other cHie:;. j occasional lunche ons to entertain loca. l 
officials or SOIM ofticibl from another city -- all these have been us ea . The 
director of one bureau explained in detail a plan he has carefully fallowed for 
several years. He sees that his trustees are identified prominently with all 
important civic underb . .kings a.nd that in them they take a le ad ing part, thl!S 

quickening their aNn interest as well as establishing close bureau contact with 
all such ma.jor movements. 

From the evidence presented, a number of interesting quest i ons 
suggest themselves as to the most €If (ective rela.tionship bet\uen the res earc h 
staff and the governing board. I am willing to fr&me these que stions and 
attempt an answer only becduse I feel that in the discussion to follow t hey 
will be subjected to the searching critical analysis and perhaps caustic 
comment which I know frOIJi experience this group is ca.pable of making. 

'Rho sho':.lld cOl!lpose the boa.rd of directors or trustees! 

The answer seems simple enough and probably is. I would say men 
who are truly representative of tha city's business, professional, industrial 
and civic interests. Should labor be repres ented! My own feeling is that it 
should be, but o~ experience in Buffal o does not support my viewpoint. TWo 
representatives of labor an our first board of directors resigned after the 
bureau publicly opposed the granting of an increase from 50 cents to 65 cents 
per hour for common labor by city eMployees on the ground tha.t 40, 45, and 50 
cents per hour was the prevailing rai; e i n all industry throughout the city with 
a good supply av~ilable. We took the stand that the city could well ~fford to 
pay a rate somewhat above the average price, but that the proposed increase .as 
excessive and tU1.justifiable. The two ::tembers resigned on the grounds that we 
were un-American in our policy and were striking at the foundations of repro
sentative democracy. We never publicly answered the cha.rge, but quiatly filled 
their places on the board. On the other hand, this incident only shows what 
might happen when any group on the bo~rd has its particular ox gored, and it 
probably proves nothing. 

How afton should the board meet! 

My own preference is for regular monthly meetings , with the 
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possiblo exception of the L.lonths of July and Au[ust. In Buffalo our board ha.d 
~onthly meetings for the first ye~r and a half of its existence, switching a 
year ago to four qWJ.rtcrly meetings a year. I am of tho opinion the.t our 
a.ttenda.nce a.nd our interest \7aS be t ter .,;-hen on a. monthly basis. 

Is "window dressing" necessa.ry or desirablo on the board! 

I thin~ so. While I appre ciate the desirability of a board of 
directors every member of which is interested, a.nd as faithful as a Rotaria.n in 
his attendance, I feel that it is practically impossible to have it . And if we 
must all~ for a few who are not as keen for burea.u ~ork or ~s active as we 
would like, I prefer to have the loss compensated tor by a man who looms big in 
the public eyo. HO'W much lI window dressing U should be allowed depends, to my 
mind, on tho number of directors, and is, perhaps, a question that can only be 
answered satisfa.ctorily by o ~ch bureau in the light of its own situation . The 
standing in the community of tho men ~ho compose its governing board influences 
greatly both the moral and tho financial position of the buroau . We must 
recognize the fact that in every city there are men of high reputation who have 
the city's interost a.t heart and a.re willing to lend their names and to con
tribute liberally to the ca. use, but who cannot give much of their time or 
detailed attention. It is the part of practical wisdom to accept the situation. 
The mere fact that such Ulon are on the board is more potent than a.rgument in 
drawing to the bureau the financial support of many who would otherwise hesitate 
to commit themselves to 11 movemont of \7hich they had , perhaps, little direct 
ltn ow 1 edge. 

Should a bureau have an executive committee! 

I believe it should and the need is only greater if the moetings 
of the regular board are few and far bet~een . While it may be difficult to 
engineer, it mieht pay to mix ~ith tho intensely interested members who usually 
p~y for their enthusiasm by finding themselves members of such a committee, 
ce r t ain of your directors or trustees whose interest and value to the organiza
ti on o.re doubtful. Enthusiasm and responsibility are conta.gious , and a weak 
tr1\stoe might be trc.nsformed into 0. rea.l asset by such contact. 

Should the board authorize all bureau work ! 

This question a.l lllost o.nswers itself, especially for the really 
active bureau. In the nature of things, it is impossible. As a rule, endorse
ment should be sccurad on any large or general program of work or for ma.jor 
surveys . But for the constantly arising inst3nces of bureau participation or 
a.ctivity , 1 feel that decisions must be made promptly by the director. II ho 
has opportunity to s~ok counsel and advice from any of his officers or directors , 
well and good, but the important thing, it seems to me, is to have the bureau 
Johnny-on-the-spot to serve whenover and ~h8rever a legitimate opportunity 
presents its~lf. 

Should the board p~ss upon reports before publication! 

Yes. And for pUblicity of loss importance, it ~ould be well ~orth 
~hile to have it checked or looked over by the Gxacutive committee , or by somo 
members of the board before it is issued. In thb connection, another question 
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suggests itself and th~t is the question of the responsibility for bureau 
st~tements. Should buroau publicity and newspaper st~tements be made in the 
name of the bureau, the board of directors or the bureau head! As ona director 
said: "I suppose '10 are all sufficiently' vain to enjoy seeing our names in the 
papers frequently, but it is my opinion that bureaus are apt to become one-man 
aft~irs, and the responsibility of the board of trustees is scarcely more than 
that of a money-raising group. II I believe that both from tha standpoint of 
safety and for the building of a cumulativ~ respect toward the organization, 
publicity should be authorizad by the directors and normally issued in the 
n~me of the bureau itself. 

Wha.t, in theory, is the rele.tion of the board to the 
staff work of a bureaul 

If tho bureau is a mombership corporation, the whole body of 
mombers is the bureau. The elected board are the agonts of the memberShip and 
act for them between annua.l moetings. Tho director of the bureau a.nd his stdf 
are the hired men of the bureau, subject at all times to the board's orders in 
all things. But the staff organization has, supposedly, a eertain profossional 
training and competency which the members or the board do nat possess. A 
similar relation exists between a client and his lawyer. Clearly, then, in the 
work for good government in which both the board and the staff have joined 
hands and compose the working bureau, each has a sphere of action separate from 
the other, which each must recognize. Fortunately ~ conflict of opinion as to 
proposed action does not often present itself, as between the staff director 
and his board. But there is an interesting question as to what the director 
should do in the event of such conflict, when a matter of professional principle 
is involved. For example, excessively high electric rates are paid by the city 
for street lightingj the director believes the facts should be made public; the 
board prefers to dodge the issue because of the tear of offending prominent 
citizens, supporters of the bureau. The board has the duty or tho financial 
maintenance of the bureau; the director has the duty of cnrrying an the work 
toward economical and efficient governmentj when they conflict which shall 
prevailT We may come, perhaps, to this conclusion: tlut the nUlLlber of possible 
conflicts of ideas 'Nill increa.se in proportion to the nWDber of purely technical 
recotJl:lendations 'Nhich tha diroctor submits to his board. 

Should members of the staff be present at director's 
meetings! 

As a general rule, I should say, "No." I would except any occa
sion when a staff member's work is under consideration by the board. To have 
them present at every meeting \vould, I believe, put a. restraint on the board. 

What co.n be done to sti~ulate and interest trustees 
in buro!l.u work! 

Here is a question th~t is vital to every org~nization and yet I 
can suggest nothing new on the sub ject. All the devices now being used a.re 
worth while. I particularly favor that of giving the members something definite 
to do, whether it be :ervice on a special committee or making ~ talk over the 
radio. It isn't anough to expect a maintenance of interost on their p3rt by 



--

simply attending meetings. Their interest and their enthusiasm must be pur
chased by special efforts p~lt forth by the bureau head. 

I would tenta;tivell lay down these principles as governing idea.lly 
the relation of the governint' boards to the work of the bureaus. 

1. The board should be sufficiently large to include representation 
from the commercia.l, ba~king, manufacturing and professional groups, so that 
about halt are men 'Nell known in t he community and men of financial standing; 
the rer.lIlinder, if not so prominent, should still be men of standing, but more 
directly interested and able to give the bureau of their time to e. greater 
degree . 

2. The chief function of the board is the financial control of the 
bureau. On the technical or profe~sional work of the bureau it has a secondary 
fUllction of a.dvising the staff director when so requested by him. 

3. A small executive committee for the above purpose is eminently 
convenient. 

4. The staff director should consult his board or co~mittee freely, 
not only as to his proposed ..... ork but lor criticism of t he bureau's publications 
in advance of their issue in order to thro--R light on probab le public reaction. 

5. In financial natters, the board should be deferred to in the same 
way that the staff director should be deferred to on the professional matters 
of the bureau. 

6. Boa.rds should be called together !1,onthly, except in July and 
August. At the meetings full reports of finances should be made; the t ochnical 
work roported; and the procGcdings fully reported in writing promptly thereafter 
to all board me~bers. 

7 . The director should give the members of the board all the 
d8f8renc~ and pUblicity due t hem in the bureau public ~tions and stationery, 
by a ffording opportunitios to ffi;;,(! t p'.lblic mon, and by all tho other attentions 
which ~ay suggest thems e lves to a diplomatic ex~cutive. 

Discussion 

R. M. Goodrich, director, Taxpayers League of St. Louis County, 
Duluth, opened the discussion. He s tated that, in his opinion, bureaus could 
not b~ poured into a mold becaus e various communities present diff~rent prob
lems. Thorofore, the local burc!3.'J. must organize a.nd procc~d a.long 1in <;: :3 
suggested by loca l n6~ds. He pointod out that in bureaus where the b o~rd me t 
infroquently, it Wo.s difficult to secure the complete cooper~"tion of the group 
when the buroau made a public stllnd; but that on the athol" hand, he did not 
f ~v or too close a check by the board . He felt tha t burea us must, by thoir 
na ture , become one man organizations, and that ,that rnan would be, no.tura l ly, 
the director of tho organiz ation, and not a me~ber of the board of trus te es. 
He contended that responsibility falls back"on th e director and that most 
bureaus fail when the public has not hold the director in high esteem. To him, 
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l~r. Goodrich said, thO! director is t!"lo I3mbodiment of tho movement a.nd should be 
the individual to define and defend the position takon by his organization. 

a:alt er Ma.ts cbeck, director , Kansas City Public Service Instituto, 
s a id that ~ven though ho had atten~ed many discussions of this problem, he had 
not cha.nged his mannol' of d3a ling !:ith his board. He believed that :m idea.l 
bo ... :-d should be composed of men ot businoss prominence, intGre s ted enough in 
r, .unicipal government to provide tho necessary lay viewpoint. He falt the bo~rd 
should thon turn tho t~chnical staff 101350 3.nd exercise a very slight ch~ck 
upon it. 

A.s oppos ed to the viows expressed by Ur. Goodrich, Hr. Matscheck 
belioved that the diro ct'lr should be subordinated in im~ort~nc€ , a2 should 
members of the board, and t hat all public statements should be made in the name 
of the bureau. Mr. Mahchec k painted out that it was much more difficult to 
~ttack an institution than it was to indulge in personalities by att3cking the 
director or .). boo.rd m9n;ber, ::md t hat public confidence VIas ga.ined more read ily 
when personalitias wera subordina.t ed . He then discussed the procedure in 
handling bulletins in his bur€~u, pointing out that a bulletin had never been 
stopped by his hoard, :lnd that overy pr ogressivo governmental movement in 
~nsas City could bo traced ba ck to thOSe bull etins. He furthe r felt that 
board m3et ings should be hold monthly and th:lt monthly reports should bo 
rendarad to tho board by the ~irector. 

Cha irman Upson alluded to tho subject under discussion as a 
perennial problem which must be settled according to loc~l needs. Stressing 
the importanco of bureau periodica ls , he said that as a result of crticles 
appe &ring in pUblicctions of his organization , conde~~ation proceodings in 
Uichiglln .... ·ill be revis ed . 

J. O. G:;.rbar, Civic Af fairs COlnmittec, Toledo Chamber of Comr.mrce, 
in speaking of bUr€lau publicetion s said tha.t it wa :; the policy of his ho;'J.ro to 
de f ine the linJits of Ii general position "nd then the stnff is permitted t o 
prepa re ~ bulletin ~ i +'h in thos e limits. 

'Ri11ial".1 C. Be ye r, director, Phil:l.delphb Bure <l. u of UWlicips.1 
~es e arch, referred to his public ution Citizens Business , which has come out 
rcgul::. r l y since 1910, r.. s t he I::lost import :mt single thing tha t the Philad e lphia. 
Bu r e::. u Wlderto.kos . The bo.'!. rd of truste es of the Bureau passes upon each issue 
of the periodical ~~d it is v cr y s oldom t hat ch~ngas a rc mude in tho dr~ft 
pre sentod . Tho Phi l J.d~lphia B1lre3.u tlc. s a.t onu time , a. ona -mOon organization and 
the director ". :). 3 li:uch in t he public eyo. As 0. resul t of this individun.l 
~ctivity on the pl.rt of the direc tor, his whole orgunizat ion suff ered greatly 
from pcrsonc.l .dt e. cks which were made upon him. At the present time the 
Philadelphie. Bure-:.u is fl lw ays r e f orrod t o as t he bure3,u and pe rs ona l ities 3.re 
submergod. The result he.s been that the bUre ;!u is now i n an unch:l. lhnged 
position a s c community f ~ct-find ing ugency and is receiving t he full support 
of the press ~nd the public. 

Th~ meeting then adjourned. 

(Discussion rc port Gd by Albert H. Ha ll, director, 
Schenect3dy Bure~u of ~unicipsl Rcs e ~rch) 
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6:00 P. M. 

BUSINESS MEETING 

National Municipal Le:lgue 

Chairman, Richard S . Childs, president, National Municipal LO:lgue. 

The following report of tho nomin~ting committee w~s rend by 
Russell Forbes, secretary of the League: 

The committee on nominations begs to submit herewith, in accord
~nce with the terms of the constitution, the following nominations to fill 
vacancies occurring this year: 

For president: Richard S. Childs, New York. 

For vice-presidents: Glenn Frank, Madison, Wis.; Carter Glass, 
Lynchburg, Va.; Charles Ev~ns Hughes, New York; W. D. Lighthall, Montreal; 
Meyer Lissner, Los Angeles; A. L:u1renee Lowell, Cambridge; C. E. Merriam, 
Chicago; W. B. Munro, Cambridge; Frank L. Polk, New York; Miss Belle Sherwin, 
W~shington. D. C.; A. Leo Weil, Pittsburgh. 

For council, terms expiring in 1932: Benjamin F. Affleck, 
Chicago; Alexander M. Bing, New York; Harold S. Buttenheim, Ne'f1 Yorkj Mayo 
Fesler, Cleveland; Raymond V. Ingersol, New York; Morris B. Lambie, Minneapolis; 
Mrs. Vergil Loeb, St. Louis; Willia~ P. Lovett, Detroit: C. O. Sherrill, 
Cincinnati: Henry M. Waite, Cincinnati. 

The Nominating Committee 

A. Julius Freiburg 
Alfred H. Henderson 
1Ye.l ter J. Millard 
Ch3rlas P. T.'l.!t, II 
Alfred Bettman, chairman 

Upon a motion duly made and seconded the report was accepted. 

IAr. Forbes then read the financial rElport, and his report as 
secretary, both of which were aecapt€d by the meeting . 

Howard P. Jones, public relations secretary, National Municipal 
League, then reported briefly upon his work. 

Roy A. Knox. director, Los Angel~s Buroau of Budget and Effi~ 
ciancy. commented upon tho nature of the annual conventions, saying that he 
ngreed with the secretary that the most valuable aspects of the meetings were 
the personal contacts and the inforwal ga therings. Ho suggestod the use of 
the radio by the Lo~gue as a medium for spreading further its program of 
governmental reform. 
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Morris B. Lambie, League of Minnesota Municipalities, discussed 
the possibility of "boiler plating" materials at League headquarters for use 
in state municipal m~gazines. 

John A. Fairlie, University of Illinois, then commented upon the 
growing usefulness of the state leagues of municipalities, ~nd urged the League 
to consider ways and means by which it could cooperate with the local organiza
tions. 

Moved by A. R. Hatton, and seconded by Mayo Fesler, that the 
president be directed to convey to Miss Grace R. Howe the sincere regret of 
the meeting at her absence and at her severing her connection with the head
quarters ' staff ~fter many years of faithful service. 

Harold W. Dodds, editor, the Nation~l Municip&l Review, commented 
upon the improved organization of the executive offices of the League and the 
Municipal Administration Service. He dso suggested that the Review might 
possibly broaden its field to include urban social problems. 

The moeting then adjourned. 

(Reported by H. T. Shenefield, secretary, Toledo 
Commission of Publicity and Efficiency) 
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WednesdaYt November 13th 

(Joint Meeting with the National Municipal Lea.gue and the Na.tional 
Associ~tion of Civic Secretarie3) 

10:00 A. M. 

GROUP SESSIONS 

1. Is the M9.nager Plan Adaptable to Counties! 

Chairman, John A. Fairlie. University of Illinois. 

Address: THE COUNTY UANAGER PL.b.N. by A. R. Hatton. Northwestern University. 

(Summa ry ) 

There se~ms to be no reason why the manager plan should nat be 
just as effective in the case of the county a~ it has been in the case of the 
city. 

Approximatel,. 430 American cities are now operating under the 
city manager plan and the S8.ffie principle, it seems to me, applies equally well 
to the county organizations. for the difference is not strikingly great between 
the administra tive needs of the city and the county. 

The principal argument of opponents to the manager plan (or 
counties is, after all, that the county must be primarily tho agency of the 
state government in the futUre. They say that the solution of the problem of 
i nefficiency in county government is not the selection of a strong executive, 
but bringing the work at the county directly under the administrative con t rol 
of the state. 

It is certainly true that there exists a need of greater state 
administra tive control. Even though we gront this, it still remains true that 
this state administrative control would be t ar superior if the county were so 
organized that the state could fix responsibility upon ono oXEcutive instead of 
having to doal with a v~ri€ty of officials of varying importance. 

The county is not well organized, and cannot be, unless lfa ha.ve a 
central executive directing i t s administrntivc work. Even under state control, 
eftocti'ie work can only ta.ke pl a ce who n the various divisions of the COlUlty 
government co-operate. This can best be brought about through a cent ral 
executive. 

We a.rc thus left no choice '.I' Either for separat e a dministrJ.tion 
of the work of the county, or for the ~ddl~stration of thi~ work und er state 
supervision, 3. county manager is desiruble ~ 

One of the rr~ny points r nised in this connection is whether the 
manag~r s hould be appointed or ele cted. The experience of rncny ye~rs has taught 
us tha.t good lldnlinistrative oUic h-ls cannot be obtained by election. Wo tried 
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it under the strong mayor plan of city government, and ~e found that we usually 
could not secure a good executive, and we could not keep him, even if we got 
him. The usual result was that this elected oftici~l used his oftice chiefly 
for the devElopment of ~ strong political organization for himself. 

I think we must conclude that we cannot elect a COWlty manager, 
and that the desirable method is to have him appointed by the county board -
again cnrrying aut the parallel to the city manager plan. 

The county, it seems to mo, is going through the same revolution 
as the city. The manager plan takes its place as the next logical stop in 
obtaining administrative officiency. 

One point I should like to make. Thore is no need of making any 
particular type ot government compulsory. We should favor as the ideal solution 
for state legislative program, setting up of optional plans of county government, 
with the votors of tho county to make the final choice. 

Address: THE MA~AGER PLAN IS NOT ADAPTED TO COUNTIES, by 
Kirk H. Porter, University ot Io~a. 

For nearly 300 years the American county has exited for two broad 
purposes. In the first place it has becn an "'ran used for purposes of state 
administration. Second, it has been an area existing for purposes of local 
Salt-government. I mean by local self-government the right of a people in a 
small community to tax themselves; to determine for themselves some governmental 
policies, and to administer those policies through officers of their own selec
tion, who are not responsible to any superiors. That is local self-government, 
and the tr~ditions and experiences associated with it in America are very 
preciou& . 

To a gren ter or a less degree the principle s of local self-govern
ment have been applied to the administration of justice, charities, elomentary 
education and taxation, the mninten~nce of ~ighways ~nd some other functions. 

NO'R I will not. say that the time-honored methods of local se11-
government as applied to these functions are outworn, and fit only for the 
political scrap heap. I will leave it to some of you more ardent reformers to 
hammer that home, if you believe it. 

The Decline of Local Self-Government 

But I will say that during the twentieth century there has boon a 
very mar~ed decline of intorest in local self-government. Not a lack of inter
est in the functions themselves; but a lack of interest in the methods tradi
tionally associated with these tunctions. People want good schoels , but they 
don't want to go to school district meetings, or give personal attention to 
school problems. People want good roads, but working out poll taxos or helping 
to dotermine policios through loc~l boards ot trustees or supervisors does not 
a.ppe~l to us. 

And so it goes. Supervisor's meetings are attended only by those 
who have their own fish to try. Th~ general public scarcely knows when they 
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meet, or .h~t they do when they do meet. 

So it is with most of the other county offices. They no longer 
draw the slightest attention , except when some dramatic episode brings one at 
them to light. Public inte rest lelt these oftice: in a slough of indifference 
long ago . This tendency has been apparent for many years, and in the twentieth 
century it has been tremendously accelerated. We want good roads so badly we 
climb right over the counties in our eagerness to have the state build them lor 
us, nnd build them properly. 

We want bette r education so b~dly that we fume with impatience at 
the ineptitude of local school district directors, and we demand that state 
departments of education tix campul~ory standar ds that are worthy of the times . 
And thus I say, we have not l ost interest in the objoctives themselves , but we 
have lost faith and interest in the machinery of local self-government . Neve r
theless, the functions a r e still largely vested in loc~l authorities ; and , in 
addition to this, the county is ever being called upon to do more administrative 
work tor the state , under our peculi~r system ot administrative decentralizntion . 

Now the manager scheme is hailed by itG triends as a modern , up
to- date , twentieth century device for hanrlling the business of local 8e1f 
government. But I submit that the advocates of the county manager scheme ~re 
hopelessly out of date . Instead of being reformer s they are at least tor ty 
years behind the times . 

They liken the presiJ nt county government to a n antiquated, worn
out auto=obl1e, which they would like to exchange f or a 1930 model . I will 
accept this analogy for illustrative purpos es . They soek to make the old bus 
run by install ing 3 fine new carburetor! All very well as far as it goes. It 
will make the old car go a l ittle better, but to no other purpose than to arouse 
falne hopes, soon destined to collapse . 

I s~y that your county manager plan is hopelessly behind the 
tioles, and I mean by that, t hat it it had been intrOduced forty yea r s ago local 
selt-government might have been preserved, and it might still loom large in the 
minds and interest of the people. But the time for it has passed. 

The county manager scheme may be admirably adapted to local self
government . Perh~ps that i3 ~hy it is thought to work so well in cities . The 
cities do pr~ctice local self - government, although ordinarily we have associated 
that phrB~o with coontios and with to~ns. Municipal functions are thought of, 
~nd tre~ted as it they composed one single great task; and with this thought in 
mind the city manager i s hailed as the ideal agency tor administration . But 
county functions never have been sufficiently interrelated t o compose one 
un ilied t ~ sk, and that is one reason why, when public interest begins to flag , 
the machinery rapidly breaks down . 

I have said county functions never we re deeply interrelated. Let 
me add, they are becoming more de/initely septlroted every year. Perhaps a 
revived interest in local self -governrn~nt , s timulated b1 the advent of a 
manager , would delay this tendency, but it is doubtful . Unity is being 
achieved on the level ot state administration . 
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Nothing could emph~size this better than to survey county func
tions and to eonsider the position which a manager might occupy with respect to 
ther!1. 

The Manager and County A.dministration 

Take the administration of justice. It embraces the judge, clerk 
of court, sheriff, prosecutor and coroner. Granted that we need reform in 
respect to all these offices, where would a manager come in! Should he select 
the judge, or try to manage him! Certainly not. No one advocates that. The 
clerk then! No~ I don't like to have to vote for clerk of court. It makes me 
tired. But, when I quit voting for clerk of court I do hope that I can trust 
the judge to appoint him, and incidentally, to manage him, in so f~r as he needs 
man~ging. If the judge cannot be relied upon to exercise this much patronage 
and administrative supervision, we had better improvo upon our methods of 
selecting judges. I am in favor of. doing that, but here is no placo for a 
county manager. 

And the prosecutor. Suppose we admit that many prosecutors are 
incompetent beginners, or are middle-aged failures; that most of them are in
dolent; and that half of them are grafters. I don't admit it: but suppose we 
did! Shall we have a county manager, who most likely would be a civil engineer, 
appoint, supervise or manage a prosecuting attorney! No. We all see the answer 
to this question. When we abandon our prosent method of popular election, the 
local attorney will be tied up with the state department of justice, under the 
attorney general, where he properly belongs. I do not sa] tha.t it is desirable 
to do this right now. But I do say that when the change comes. let it be in 
that direction. 

P~d the time-honored sheriff. It takes no prophet to point out 
the t his manifest destin] is either extinction as a peace officer, or absorption 
in t o a state police system. It ha.s already comQ to pass in many states, and 'Rhy 
not! 

As to the coroner. Not 
inject life into that dismal office. 
American public will stand for it. 

even a go-getter county manager could 
Let it be discarded a.s soon as the 

Consider charities. Most states already have abandoned the 
slocted county poor ros t er, and good riddance . Many no~ have poor-f a rms, 
man&ged by superintendents a ppointed by the county boerd. A good step, but it 
l eaves much to be desirod. State or district institutions for the care of 
special types of indigents are t he solution. Even our energetic county manager 
would despair of doing much with a poorhouse that conta ins inebri~tes, dope 
fiends, the feeble-mind ed, palsied ancients, dis eased tra.mps, epileptics and a 
brood of unwanted children. I wouldn't want to give a manager such a job. But, 
from these wretched pl~c e s there is alre ady a proce s sion of in~&tes going t o 
specialized state hospital~, orphanages and other suitable institutions. I 
certainly would not halt this proceS Sion, slow as it may be, in order t o let a 
mana.ger shol1 how efficient he could be 1'1 ith an abomina ble old stylo poor-house. 

So-called outdoor rel ie f is largely an urban problem. Counties 
will do well to cooperate ~ith city authorities a.nd with private organizations 
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in ordar to carryon this VI orle.. 

As to schools, is it '"orth wh ile even to mention tbe possibility 
of a m~nager! There is only ono ~ctivity hare in which he could possibly take 
a hand and that is in purchasing supplic5. Of course, this needs to be done in 
~usiness-liko fashion and I will speak of it presently. 

Then turn to high~ays. Ah, high~ays! There is 7her e the manage r 
~ ill be at hi3 best. Ho 9i11 manage highnays! Indeed, s o importnnt is this 
functi on thought to be, that frequently it is urged that the county manage r 
ought to be a high.~y engineer so tha t he sur e ly will be able to manage high
ways. In his odd moments lat him manage Gveryth ing else under the s un, but 
prirnaril] let him manage highways. 

Let him drop his trans it long enough to see that various poor 
f amilies are getting nIl the groceries that they nced. Let him push aside his 
bl ue prints long enough to check up on the county treas urer . Let him s top 
studJing paving materi~ls long enou&h to make sure that the as sessor has in
cluded all the r~dio~ and sewing ~chines in his as sessment rolls. And, as he 
hurries off to inspect a bridge, let hi~ cnst his eye upon the attorney. the 
she rif f , the clerk of court and tha ~chool superintondent, in ordor t o see it 
they are doing as t hey should. Then let him settle down to the r eal busines ~ of 
being an engineer. Such would bo the lita of our county mannger . 

No~ of course we need good county highway eng inee r s . And we are 
getting them r apidly. But let us not be content with jacks of a ll trades. Let 
u~ have real engineers ~ ho have a true professional interest in thei r work . 
Naturally they wi tl be intimately associatod "ith state highway departments. 
Highway construction and llQintcnan ce is on6 vast unified problem. It belongs 
in the hands of we ll tr~ined specialis ts, not in tho hands of men s ho have a 
dozen other irons in the fire. 

St~te Supervision of County Functions 

As to t :u:at ion, it is in the process of a SUS SDlOnt that most of 
the abus e~ arise, and i t is here th~t loc~ l officers figuro prominently. The 
general property ts-x is an abomination . No fJ onder local ass essor s have trouble 
with it . In ~y own state , just las t wint~r, we set up a st~te tax c ornmi s ~ion 
and oe wish it luc ie. in its eftorts to cl ean up the d ismal mes~ ste~ed for 50 
years by an army of in competent, 10cal l1 elected assessor s . Perhaps a manager 
could help thee. But his he lpfulness '10uld neve r be enhanced by burdening him 
a l so I. ith all the other tasks that a re in store for him . 

:"ost states now have small county boards of supervisors or com
missioners, such as the county manager advocntes desire. ThRt is fine, &nd i n 
a ll probability those stlltes r.hich he.v e the large boa.rd s ';1 i 11 in time got rid 
of them. These board s de termine policy, but their f i eld of discret ion is 
ge t t ing narrove r every year. Tho boa rd authorizes contracts ~nd approves 
purcha.ses , a nd it needs skilled help in t his connection. By al l means let it 
emplor a competent purchasing agent . He ~ould be needEd, even ~ith a manager. 
The board makos some appointments n~. Le t it continue to do so under a merit 
system , and l et ther e be suc h c l erical officers as may be necessary to carry on 
the ... ork no1'1 don e by county c lerks or (ludit ors • Surely we no longer want to 
vota for them . 
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I am quite aware that this talk of mine makes it appear that I 
~ definitely in favor of eentrali~ing all administrative control in the stnte 
departments, but th~t is not quite true. My point is that when we become 
dissatisfied ~ith conditions as they are, it would be well to bring about 
roform along the lines I have indicated. 

And, indeed, one great advantage of aChieving reform in this way 
is that it can be done gradually and by sl~ degrees. It can be done with 
respoct to one function, as with highways or with education, without touching 
the sheriff's office. Or it can be done as respects the prosecutor, without 
ti).l1lpering with taxation. And it can be done so gradually that the public will 
adjust itself almost unconsciously. 

Discussior. : 

The first scheduled discussion leader was the Ronorable Anton J. 
Cermak, preSident, Board of Commissioners of Cook County, Illinois. In Mr. 
Cermak's absence, his paper was read, as summarized belog; 

As a result of my experience and know ledge of conditions and 
activities of t~e Cook County government, as ~cll as other loeal governments in 
which I have been interested, I al:! firmly convinced that the separation of 
legislation o.nd policy determination frolT. the management of county affairs is 
desirable and necessary. The management of county servi ces n~ is so comple~ 
and ramified that it requires a trained and experienced administrator, just as 
every large business requires an executive . 

I believe, of course, that the elected board of county commission
ers should be responsible to the people for the policies and results of manage
ment ot county affo.ir3. The county board should, in fact, be the fiscal agent 
of the county. It should determine policies as to county services, be respon
sible for the preparation, passage and execution of the budget and have charge 
of the direction of county affairs. 

The business of Cook County, and counties generally, could 
assuredly be run more effectively, ~ere the details of administration handled 
by a general manager Gho would be at 0.11 times responsible to the board. 

The present board of Cook County Commissioners has recognized the 
necessity of such sepo.ration in the case of the management of the Forest Preserve 
District. flIhile this district is a sepo.ra.te governmental unit, the board ot 
commissioners is reqUired under the law to serve as board of forest preserva 
cocmlissioners. The IDa.nllgement and administration of this governmenta.l agency 
has been placed by the board on an efficient baSiS, through the employment of a 
qualified general superintendent. This superintendent gas recommended by a 
citizen's advisory committee · ... hieh is assisting the forest preserve board in 
the devolopment of a comprehensive forest preserve plan tor this c~unty. 

Under existing Illinois constitutional and statutory provisions, 
it is impossible to establish an entirel} effective managerShip for the admin
istration of all Cook County activities. In addition to the county board of 
fifteen members, there are in Cook County soms twenty elected officials who 
h~ve executive charge of separate departments. Some of these offices are 
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established by the st&te constitution, and some by statute. 

In constitutional and fee offices, the Illinois constitution 
requires that the number of employees shall be fixed by the judges of the cir
cuit court. However, it is the duty of the County boa~d to make appropriations 
fO j- such p:ndticns. In those fee departments a.re some 49 per cent of the total 
nuu.ber of county employees. tmder this classificntion are included the recorder, 
the county treasurer, the sheriff, the coroner and the clerks of the courts. 

For other county dop~rtments, which are administered by separ~te 
elected officials, the e ou::ty board makes the appropria.tions, but it has no 
jurisdic"tion over admini str:ltion. The separate elected officials in charge of 
thesfJ d(},;a!"ttrer.ts inclU':;.9 nu-:h Ci'fiO:-.,1S as the hO<lrd of assessors, the board of 
review, ~ho county clerk and thc state's attorney. This group of departments 
contains ~ome 15 per cent of the county emplor~es. 

The county institutiorts and departments under the complete juris
diction at the county board have on their pay~ol!s only 36 per cent of the 
county employees. The activiH .c ::: of this gr(.tlp are confined primarily to public 
welfare, the management and operation of institutions and the construction and 
maintenance of count] hibhw~ys. 

Responsibility for service, organization, employment, administra
tion and expenditures is thus dif fused among many different officials. This 
situ3tion is anamolous, and it is detrimental to eff ective ~nd economical 
administration. Unfortunately, it c~nnot be remeaied except by constitutional 
amendment and changes in many statutes. 

For really effective administration, in addition to th€ elimina
tion of the many elected officials, power must be given the board of county 
commissioners to employ a county ma.nager. 

The real answer in this county is the coordination and simplifica
tion of the multiple local governments with centralized ~dPinistretion of public 
services of a metropolit~n ch,.r:>.cter, and the combination, \)ithin t erritorial 
divisions, of the necentralized. adr.,inistrntion of purely 10c3.l mo.tters. 

The report recently prepared by the Citizen's Advis ory Board on 
Public Expenditures, appointed by ~e early in 1928, points out clearly the 
conditions and results of the present uncoordinated system of local government. 

It can readily be seen that to affect responsible government in 
Cook County and other loc~l governments, tho short b3.110t, reasonable home rule 
pO'.iers f or cities and counties, modernization of the revenue system and sim
plification and coordination of depcrtments and functions mU5t be obtained, 
together with definite separ~tion betneen legisl~tive nnn administrative duties. 

P9.ul W. Wager, University of North Carolina, spoke as follows: 

All of us are Sincerely interested in the improvement of cOllnty 
govern~ent and are entirely open-minded as to the method of bringing it ~hout. 
The merit of the manager plan when ap~lied to cities h~s been amply dEmonstrated. 
It h~s led us to hope that the plan might be adapted to counties. 
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That ~ttempts to inaugurate the plan have been few is not an 
evidence of its impracticability. Rather, this situation suggests constitution
al obstructions, legislative indifference, rural conservatism, the worsbip of 
the long ballot as a symbol of democr~cy, and the general neglect of county 
government as a field of study until very recent years. The present widespread 
interest in county government gives promise of some real experiments in county 
management within a short tiI:le. 

It is true that we have had no genuine dem~nstration of tho county 
manager plan in operation, and that what has worked well in the cities may not 
work so nell in the counties. In some respects a county is not like a city. 
It is not a full municipal corporation. It is less unified than a city. It 
has fewer technical functions to perform. It bears a somewhat different 
relation to the state. 

These are admittedly important differences. But there are also 
important similarities. The administrative tasks are very much the same, as 
sho~n by such common duties as the assessment of property, the collection of 
taxes and license fees, the custody of public funds, the construction of high
ways and other public works. care of dependents, policing, the operation of 
charitable and correctional institutions and safeguarding public health. Al
though the county differs from the city in legal status, it nevertheless has 
the essential p~ers of a corporation. It buys supplies, employs labor, enters 
into contracts and may sue or be sued for a violation thereof. The board of 
county eommissioners rese@blas a board of directors of a private corporation 
just as much as does a city council, and it is just as logical to assume that 
one poliey-determining body needs an executive agent or manager as much as the 
other. If tbe city borrowed the manager idea from the private corporation uith 
great success, the proponents of the manager plan can be pardoned for transferr
ing the idea to the county. 

A Widespread Demand for a County Executive 

A committee of the National Municipal League has just eompleted a 
survey of the need and prospect for county managers throughout the United States. 
In the questionnaire ~hich this committee submitted to students and adminis
trators of government in each state were these two questions: Does the county 
need a stronger executive Or chief administrator; and, Would a county manager 
meet the need! In answer to the first question the correspondents from thirtJ
one states o.nsliered nYesj" those from nine st~tes \7ere divided; and those from 
SiI st3.tes a.nswered "No. n Four of the six stntes which answ ered in the negative 
gere New England states where the county ha.s only a nominal existence. 

The next question, nWould a county manager meot this need!" was 
answered by seventy representatives from forty states. Twenty-six answered 
"Yes, II UJ1qualifiedly; t wenty-four anS\-lered "Probably, n "Possibly, II or "I think 
90j" a.nd six others answered nYes n 17ith some qualification. There ... ere only 
ten negative ans~ers. Of these, five were d~fi~it81y opposed to the manager 
and five were doubtful of the need or merit of such an officer. In brief, 
answers favoring the manager plan were received from thirty-two of the forty 
states heard from. These answers indicate a widespread interest in the county 
manager plan nnd a very definite demand in many states that it be given a 
trial. 
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North Carolina and Virgini~ are the only 't~tes in which county 
managers are found, and the few manegers in these states do not fully satisfy 
the deCinitioD of the tero. In Albemarle County . Virginia, the highway engineer 
has been given additional dutie~, principally those of preparing the budget and 
~eeping the boota of fiscal control . He is called the county m~n3ger. 

North Carolina has five county managers in name, though none of 
them meets the requirements of an orthodox manager . In two counties the 
chairman of the county board devotes his entire time to county work, acting as 
the representative of the board, supervising the tinances, and performing the 
duties of & chief administrator. He is elected as chairman-manager in one case 
by the people, and in the other case by the board. In another county the board 
has selected one of its member~ as ~anager. In two counties, Davidson and 
Robeson, the ~nager was chosen by the board from outside their own number. 
In every ease the manager haE rather large powers, but not the essential power 
of appointing all his subordinates in the administrative service . This is 
partly because he ha~ been willing to share this power ~ith the board and 
partly because there are still several officials chosen by popular vote. 

The Virginia and North Carolina experiments do not represent a 
departure from the pure managerial form, but instead shaw a gravit~tion to that 
form. It is not strange that in the transition s tage the counties should take 
bold ot new patterns without completely letting go of old oneS. 

The County Cannot Be Abolished 

In ans~er to Dr. Porter ' s argument tha t there is core to be gained 
from increased state control than trom the centralization of control in the 
hands ot a manager, I agree that the shifting of some functions from local to 
state control is desirable. 

It would be better to have the sherif! and county prosecutor 
accountable to the state department of justice rather than to the manager . In 
fact, it had never been suggested that the courts and the administration of 
justice be subordinated to the manager. The county roana~er should have nothing 
to do ~ith school administration i~ its professional ~spects, but he should be 
responsible for the operation of the school busses. To keep the busses greased 
and oiled, the brakes lined, and tanks filled; to secure c~r8ful and responsible 
drivers j to operate a ge.rage ,,'here the repairing and overhauling can be done at 
a minimum of costi and to keep the busses op8r~ting ~ith safety on a fixed 
schedule is a real problem in management, in the handling of which the 
pedagogue~ h~ve not proved very adept. It i~. of course, to be hoped that the 
abolition of the county poorhouse and jail i s just ~round the corner. 

Despite the shifting of some functions from local to state admin· 
i s tration, the volume of county business as measured by the volume of taxes is 
steadily increasing. The county is not only assuming the ~ork of the townships 
and loca l districts, but it is undertaking new functions. Several ~Jorth 
Carolina counties are building county hospitals, others are establishing county 
libraries, many are "putting on public health clinics of one kind or another, a 
few arc developing county parks, and at least one has appropriated money for 
an airport. 

We are just On the eve of a rural development that ~ill carry to 
country people the services and arnenitieE of our modern urban civilization. We 
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were never so much in need of a rural community, a rural unit of administration 
to supply or administer these services. The average county is just about big 
enough for the purpose. In some instances it would be desirable for two o~ 
three counties to consolidate in order to provide taxable wealth eno~gh to 
support the oervices. The sta te will, of course, furnish more and more 8u,,?sr
viSion, and it will also eontribute more and more to equalize the cost; but it 
will hardly undertake to administer all the functions of go·..-ernlilont directly . 
It will need a local unit of ad~inistration; we have the county and we might 
as well use it. And, it seems to me, the more the state attempts to supervise 
and direct local administration, the greater the need for a single, responsible 
county eXecutive. 

Even were greater efficiency to be secured through state adminis
tration it would not be wise, in my opinion, to dispense with local self-govern
ment. It provides the experience and discipline necessary to the maintenance 
of a democratic form of government in state and nation. We cannot a f ford to 
leave our rural popUlation unattached to any vital political unit. Local self
government in the country districts has been disappointing; it has been wasteful 
and inefficient; it requires lots of nursing; but it must be preserved. 

Richard S . Childs of New York, president of the National Municipal 
League, declared that Dr. Porter had, in discussing what the county manager 
would do, resorted to oratory instead of dealing with facts. Nobody expects, 
he said, that any county manager will attend personally to all the functions of 
running a county, any morc than a city manager takes upon hicself all the 
functions and duties of running a city, or the president of a business corpora
tion handles all the details of its operation himself. 

Dr. Hatton charged Dr. Porter with basing his arguments upon urong 
premises when he said that people have lost interest in loeal self-government 
and that county governmental duties uere rapidly being taken over by the state. 
As a matter of fact, he continued, there ha.s been a grO'Ning interest in local 
self-government, enlivened by the kno~ledge that modern systems can give the 
people actual control over their government. The cou~ty is replacing the 
township a.s the basic unit of rural self-government, and is continually assuming 
new functions, thereby vastly incre asing the number of its local duties as 
compared ~ith those it carries on for the state. 

Another opinion was expressed to the effect that as long as county 
officials, even though performing s t ate functions, ~ore paid out of county 
funds, they should come under a single head and be responsible to him for the 
efficient c onduct of their dutie s . The head, in turn, should be responsible to 
the people of the county for a business-liko administration of county affairs. 
This speaker also contendod that Dr. Porter was entirely wrong in assuming that 
a county manager would necessarily be a highway engineer, for city manager 
governm~nt has repeatedly proven that the best manager is a good executive who 
assumes direct re3ponsibility for those dutiss in qhich he is most experienced 
and assigns the others to qualified assistants. 

The meeting tben adjourned. 

(Discussion reported by Clarence V. Smazel, business 
manager, MiChigan Municipal Revie~) 
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2. The Relationship of Crime Surveys to the Adroini3tration of Criminal Justice 

Chairman, William P. Lovett, secretary, Detroit Citizens' League. 

Paper by Alfred Hettman, Cincinnati. 

(Read by the chairman, in Yr. Bettman's absence) 

Prior to the Cleveland survey of the administration of criminal 
justice, there Poas, of course, a vast quantity of literature on the subject. 
Law, law enforcement and law administration have been under discussion since 
the beginning of history. Books, periodicals, reports of bar associations and 
reports of legislative commissions were legion. At the time of the Cleveland 
survey, however, there had developed nothing that could be called a technique 
for the ascertainment of facts concerning tha actual operations and results of 
the administra.tion of criminal la.w. VJithout such facts, any conclusions or 
recommendations were, at best, gue!! ~ork, good hunching perhaps, but not 
sufficient bases for reform. It was a pretty good guess that the administration 
of criminal justice was not playing a highly effective part in the prevention or 
reduction of crime. The why, the wherefore, and the ho; to remedy this inef
fectiveness ~ere questions which permitted no answers based upon anything lik~ 
an adequate, scientifically gathered body of facts. 

When such a state of affairs eXists, the only type of effort ~hich 
will give a good start toward a better day is the research survey; that is, a 
survey fairly comprehensive in scope, ~hich approaches the problem in the 
detached spirit. The Cleveland survey sought to be comprehensive, in that it 
covered the functional divisions of the subject, such as poliee, prosecution, 
courts, probation, penal institutions, etc. We were nell al1:1re before 'Ja com
pleted that work that there were many aspects of the subject which were not 
included. Some of these have been covered in other later studies but some are 
still untouched. 

So far as the subject-matter of the Cleveland study is concerned, 
however, the approach llaS what might be called the research approach. That is, 
it was objective ascertainment of the facts by modern methods, c:1refully avoid
ing conclusions a.s to what thl3] Vlould prove, and thoughts as to ..,ha.t might be 
wanted of them. In a '.Iorld w!';,ich had been proceeding by guess-<7ork, this 
approach and this development of a technique for gathering data ~ere what was 
most needed. In some places they are still needed, for in many parts of the 
field there still are naither comprohensive data nor developed technique for 
gathering them. 

Surveys ShO'W Need for Police and Court Records 

However, out of the surveys which have been made, there have 
developed statistics and other factual data which indicate some of the weak 
spots in the a.dministration of criminal justice in this country. l.fore than 
that, there has developed a learning as to the statistical records and material 
whioh should form a part of that administration. However little realized or 
acknowledged this may be, there can be no doubt that the present trend tovard 
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veIl set up, well classified and effective police and judicial records and 
statistics has come from the experience and lessons of the surveys. 

The later surveys, such as those in Uissouri and Illinois, sh~ 
i~provoment over that in Cleveland. This is natural, because the statistical 
\lork in them was largely in charge of men 17ha had had the benefit of the 
Cleveland experience. The importance of adequate police and judicial rocords 
end statistics, both as a daily check by the superior officials on the work of 
their departments, and a~ a continuous inventory of the effectiveness of the 
system of criminal justice as a whole, now are so well realized as to require 
no argument. We in this country &ro definitely on the road to~ard a good system 
of such records. But there is still a long ~ay to go. There still is danger of 
maladjustments between the classifications and set-up of our statistics and the 
penal and procedural codes. 

A Change in Emphasis from the Jury to the Prosecutor 

Another great and needed service rendered by the surveys was & 
change in emphasis. The dramatic aspects of the jury trial, which concentrate 
public interest on that feature of the administration of justice, together with 
the greater appeal which problems of procedure have for the lawyer, had- caused 
most of the discussion to be centered on procedural questions, such as the right 
of the court to comment on the evidence, the number of challenges, and the like. 
The statistics developed by the surveys, have brought out forcibly that, however 
important the jury trial must remain, it constitutes but one part of ~ very 
elaborate and complicated machine. Furthermore, it is not the p~rt which is 
giving the most trouble. 

These statistics show that the number of cases reaching jury trial 
is small, running around seven to fifteen per cent, and that the percentage of 
escapes from punishment attributable to acquittals by juries is very small 
indeed. This indicates that the trouble is not in the trial, but in other 
parts. of the administration, and it has fortunately thrm'," the emphRsis where 
it is most needed, no.r.:::ely on problems of administration as distinguished from 
problems of court procedure.} 

The training and selection of policemen, the police record system, 
police administration, the coordination of police and prosecution, the selection 
and caliber of prosecutors, the org&~izution of their offices, their appropriate 
function, the detection and disposition of offenders, the organization of the 
judiciary, the classific~tion and specializ~tion of judicial functions - these 
and similar activities are those most needing attention. We n~ realize that 
the quality of the product is aore dependent upon administr~tion than upon 
provisions of 10.;;0 relating to procedure. It is true that some of the surveys, 
notably that in Uissouri, had devoted much space to the more technical procedural 
questions, but the factu~l data in these same surveys have shm1n tho relatively 
greater importance of those parts devoted to administration. 

A Change in Our Vie~s af punishment 

In another direction, and an even more fundamental One, the 
surveys have brought about a nceded change in emphasis. Historically, and, in 
so fa.r as l";e ha.ve a philosophy, philosophica.lly, the objective of criminal latil' 
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has been a punishment based upon the nature of the olfence. Largely through 
probation there has trickled into the system a good deal of indi~idualization 
in the disposition of the offender. The surveys have made it apparent that a 
good many maladjustments have developed by reason of inconsistent assumptions 
as to the objectives a.nd possibilities of criminal la'il. Indeed, the surveys 
themselves a.re illustrations, since their various parts do not quite hang to
gether - the principles of the chapters on probation and parole being different 
from those of the chapters on prosecution and courts. 

1Aany of the surveys, h0gever, have contained descriptions of 
individual criminal careers \',hich demonstrate the relative futility of any 
system of applying schedUles of punishment, each based primar-ily upon the 
nature of the particular offence which is being punished, as distinguished 
from a disposition of each ease adjusted primarily to the history and nature 
of the offender. Consequently, the surveys indicate the way toward a more 
scientific and expeditious application of the modern sciences of human behavior. 
So far, this is not much more than an indication, and there remains much to be 
done t~ard fitting the product& of these sciences into society's maChinery for 
detecting and dealing with those guilty of anti-social conduct. 

There re~ains plenty still to be surveyed, and there is, of course, 
no time limit upon resoarch. I think tho surveys may be credited with having 
disclosed the need of continuous, expert research, and that this disclosure bas 
helped to bring about the development of research as a regular part of the 
functioning of the 160\1 schools. Research by detached educational instj,.tutions 
is as necessary an adjunct to the administration of justice as it is to medicine. 

The Need (or Integrating the Results 

In addition to this continuous research and to the occasional 
survey limited to particular times, topics or places, there are two major tasks 
that are at hand io this country. One of these is 9hat might be called tho 
integ~tion of the results of the surveys. Indeed, the next comprehensive 
survey ought to take a lesson from those which might have gone before, by noting 
and acting upon this need of integration. The division of the work of surveying 
into comp~rtments Such as police, prosecution, courts, probation, penal institu
tions, etc., results simply from the necessity of a divi~ion of labor and not 
from a difference in subj~ct matter. Each of those topics or functional fields 
is but a part and not a whole. ~Jho.t9ver is decided 3.bout anyone of them 
immediately affects ovary other, and calls for a speCial solution in each. There 
need to be developed principles of administr~tion ~hich are internally censis
tent. To too great an extent the past surveys have been collections of 
individual surveys of these various parts of the field. 

The other great need is for an equally integrated application of 
the lessons of the surveys. What is apt to take place in any of our states is 
ana movement for reform in police, another for reform in prosecution and still 
another for reform of the courts. Each of theso movoments is conducted by 
separate civic agencies; each results in its own Changes in legislation or 
administrative methods; but together they produce new malad justments because 
they havB been b~sed upon inconsistent principles and have never gone through 
the crucible of e centralized coordinating direction. What is needed in each 
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of our stntss is the creation of some central agency equipped for long-time 
work, to bring about a system of criminal justice which is internally consis
tent. There is not ti~o now to go into any details about any such agency or 
movement. With everybody taking an interest in criminal justice and every 
group advocating its own measure of change in its own part of the field, we are 
in danger of losing the full benefit of the lessons which have been developed 
during this period of surveying. 

Address: THE ILLINOIS CRn~E SURVEY, by Rush C. Butler, preSident, 
Illinois Association for Criminal Justice. • 

I like the naffie of this conterence. It indicates both a purpose 
to improve government, and that government is already improving. The words 
"improving government" inspire the hopeful, helpful spirit of progress 'i.'ithout 
which there can be no worthwhile accomplishment. 

I trust that your presence in Chicago is not because you consider 
this the best point in the country to study crime at close range. Chicago is 
not a crime center. It is no worse than other communities in the country ~nd 
is better than many. We must admit, however, tha.t one point where Chicago is 
especially strong is in advertising its adversities. 

I have been asked to discuss the question, is a crime survey 
necessary or desirable in executing a program of crime suppression! The anSRer 
is obvious. The a.lternatives are not uorthy of considsration. Unorganized, 
haphaz~rd, sporadiC effort is no more capable of accomplishing results in this 
than in any other field of human activity. Emotionalism, the appeal to senti
ment, is often invoked. An attack ot this character is usually employeed by 
people who are possessed of nO knouledge of conditions and lack financial and 
other backing necessary to success. Too much heart and too little head ~re its 
characteristics. Then too, same people of intelligence make this a.pproach, 
f a iling to consider the practical aspects of the problem. There may be other 
alternatives, but there are none aorthy of consideration. When this type of 
et f ort against crime is tried, it is usually in the torm of a crusade. It 
starts with a noise, anes ~ith a tlop, and pa.s s es out of the public mind and 
out of existence githout accomplishing anything. 

Backgro'..lnd of the Survey 

At the beginning of i t s t ask the Illinois Association for Criminal 
Justice was confronted flith an ovar.:helming r e:llization ot the complexity of the 
problec. Politics, r e ligion, sez, education, government, social order - all 
were interwoven in the crime structure. Policemen, legislators, chiefs, 
administrators, prosecutors, bonds~en, parole officers &nd judges, as ttell as 
highjackers and bomb throwers, stood out prominently in the picture under view. 
Only skilled analysts could trace the threads and fibres which bound together 
in a more or less ho~ogeneous mass these units which formed part of or can· 
tributed to the strength of the object of study and attack. 

It was not believed to be the problem ot the survey to tind out 
~hich ones of the many administrative officers were bad, but rather to ascertain 
the practic es that made it possible for any of them knowingly or unknowingly to 



interfere with the administration of justice. The first obligation was deemed 
to be locating the defects or «eaknesses in the administrative machinery. At 
the beginning it was known to those in charge of the ~ork that most public 
officials w~re honest. It was conceded that a large majority of our judges 
were men of integrity and ability. This was known to be especially true in 
Chicago; but there were bad judges, and soma of the good judges hnd unknowingly 
adopted practices which tended to defeat la~ enforcement. Part of the program 
was to locato the exact points at which there were miscarriages of justice, so 
that right-minded administrators in any office might be warned against the 
error of continuing practices previously deemed proper, and so that evil-minded 
administrators might be th\1arted in their efforts to defeat the due process of 
the 1al7. 

The pressing questions were: 'l'/hat is to be done about itt Are 
the problems presented capa.ble of a solutiont Do we not ha.ve churches, schools, 
univerSities, commissions, associations and other organizations uhose general 
purpose is the same as ours - to remedy e%isting evils! Chicago, which naturally 
presented the major problem in the state-wide study, has several hundred organ
izations such as the Crime Commission, the Committee of Fifteen, the Juvenile 
Protective Association, Hull House, the Northwestern University Settlement, and 
many others constantly and efficiently ~orking to better conditions in the city. 
These organizations, efficient as they were in their respective fields, covered 
only a. portion of the ground. Among tho questions the Association asked itself 
was this one: How can e%izting organizations be made stronger in their respect
ive fields, and are new organizations necessary in order to make a complete 
cover~ge! The survey has given the answer not only to this but to a hundred 
other questions. 

Nature of the Survey 

The purpose of a crime survey is two-fold: first, to ascertain 
definitely the exact points at which the administration ot justice fails and to 
become acqua.inted ~ith the facts upon which a sound foll~-up progra.m can be 
based; and, second, to focus public attention upon tho weak spots disclosed, 
and thereby bring pressure to bear upon officials charged '"ith the enforcement 
of criminal statutes. 

A survey is not a. cure for e%isting evils. It is a diagnosis and 
a prescription. There has been altogether too much ignorance on the part at 
the public, the legal profession and administrative agencies, including the 
courts, as to the ~ethods by which those guilty of crime avoid punishment. A 
survey makes knovn tha.t which is unknown. It displaces ignorance with knowledge. 
It makes possible the oreation of a constructive program of attack on the method 
and systems used to thwart the express provisions of tho statutes. It corrects 
mistaken views and impressions. 

For example, much fault has been found ~ith the jury system as an 
agency of la .... enforcement. The Illinois Survey chows conclUSively that the jury 
is a negligible factor in the judicial process. Therefore, the recommendations 
of the report are silent as to legislation affecting the jury, such as reducing 
the number required for a verdict to less than t~elve, and taking from tho jury 
the right to judge the laG as Qoll as the facts. Condemnation of the jury 
system and efforts to obtain modifications of statutes pertaining to the jury 
seem to have been largely gasted. 
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The Illinois Burvey began itB study with the crime. It was not 
at all concerned with the life of the criminal prior to his offense~ nor with 
c~uses of crime other than those nttributable to defects in administration. It 
was concerned chiefly with the failure of administrative a~encies to attach the 
lRw to the criminal continuously up to the time when he suffered infliction of 
puni shment. ''''hat ca.n lend greater encouragement to the criminally minded than 
the knowledge that only a small percentage of those who have actually committeci 
crime ultimately suffer punishment? 

Conclusions of the Survey 

The survey covered 16~812 felony caBes whi ch ontered the courts 
of twenty t ypical counties of Illinois and af the city of Chica~o (tabulated 
APo rt from Cook County) during the year 1926. It shows that the lav, cel'l.sed to 
functi on a gainst t~e accused and released him after the preliminary heari T'. r:: in 
forty-four per cent of the c " ses~ i n the Grand Jury in t .welve per ce l"t , ann in 
the trial court in 'h:enty-four per cent. and it shows in det ail the precise 
manner nnd method employed in effecting the rcloase. It shows that responsibil
itv for release of the flccu~ed "'as divided as follows: 

The pros e cutor 
The jud~e 
The jury 

55 DeI'" cent 
10 per cent. 
10 per cent 

It. shows thnt gui lt yras established by oleas of guilty in eighty
one per cent of the casc s~ and by conviction by jury in only eleven per cent of 
the cases. The hi g h percentage of conviction under pleas of guilty may be 
nttributed to the reduction of the offenses chnrged in a lar~e number of c~ses , 

either by the state's attorney or by the court (the action of both was ne~essary) 
from a felony to t\ misdemc'lnor. In this way the defendant either suffered no 
punishme nt at all or accepted some sort of a minimum sentence entirely s atis
fnctory to him. Seventy-five pe r cent of all cases in which guilt wa s e stab
Hshed resulted in conviction ba sed on a lesser offense than thtit cha rgod. In 
12,594 prose cutions of felony cns e s in Chica~o in 1926~ only 594 convictions 
W6re obtained . After probations. ne", trials, and delays, only 394 of the entire 
number of accused suffered punishment. 

Tho survey disclose d that ei ghty-ane per cent of all prosecutions 
a.r e b A.se d upon crimes a gainst property and only twelve per cent upon crimes 
A.~ainst persons. In fifty-four pe r cent of the c~ses where imorisonment was 
imposed . confinement was for less than one year . In ninety-four per cent of 
the cases . confinement vms for less than four yee.rs. 

murder we re 
convicted . 
convict i on. 

It was d.isclosed that thirty-six per cent of those ,,.ha committed 
nC~Je r a rrested. Of those prose cuted only tw~nty-bvo ~er cent ..... e re 
ThOUGh the r e had beeT' 130 2:a.ng l ~ i1lin r.: s. there had not been a sim;lc 

AmonI'; the many noteworthy r~sult8 already e ffected by the 'Pub 1 1C!'l 
t i on of the report of the survey is tho e stablishment, by the Chi c a go board of 
e ducFl:tion of a school for truo.nt a nd oroblem children. the Hontcfiore school , 
located ne~r ~he Ch icago Commons. Out of the 500 boys who had been to the 
scpool. only two hnd t o be s ont to the pnr cnta1 school. The atten dal'!ce e.vera~c d 
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ninety~eight per cent. Truancy cases in the juvenile court have been cut to 
pr~ctic~IIJ fifty peT cent. 

Enacting new laws is ene of favorite pastimes of the American 
people. It anyone thing .as more definitely di.closed by our study 01 the 
crime situation in Illinois than any other thing, it is that legislation c~n 
do very little to cure the evils in the administration at our criminal statutes . 
Only three bills were sponsored by the Association bet are the last legislature, 
One to create a bureau of criminal identification and statistics, one to permit 
the defendant in a criminal proceeding in a felony case to waive trial by jury, 
and one to per~it the institution of criminal proceedings by infor~ation instead 
of by indictment. 

In addition to the above facts, the survey actually locates with 
definiteness and certainty the office in or the means by which the accused 
escaped further prosecution or punishment. The forty-four per cent of cases 
eliminated in preliminary hearing found their final disposition in thirteen 
different classes of official acts; the twelve per cent eliminated by the grand 
jury in five different classes; and the t.enty~four per cent eliminated in the 
trial court in eighteen different classes of acts. Both the office and the 
officer charged with responsibility for these releases in a vast number of cases 
improperly made are di:closed by the report. 

In addition to reco~mendin~ the creation of B state organization 
to be known as the Bure~u of Criminal Statistics and Identification. the report 
reco~ends the creation of an unofficial organi %& tion that will specialize in 
fact finding, crime reporting, and special studies made a3 occasion may require. 
It is suggested that the new organization should not be tied up with any special 
policy or progra~; but should be disinterested, in order to insure public con~ 
fidence in its findings and reports~ The i~portance of this service cannot be 
overes timated. No one knows the total cost of crime to the community, yet 
knowledge of it is essential to any adequate program of crime accounting. I 
can do no better in bringing this already too long discourse to an end than to 
quote Dr. Burgess of the University of Chicag~: 

"To develop intelligent public opinion in the field of 
crime control there is just the Same need 01 giving exact and 
accurate inform~tion as in the fields of tire prevention Bnd 
publlC health. Anu just as great improvement in crime pre~ 
vention and control may be expected from syste~tic and 
continuous r eport s on crime conditions and 1&'1" enforcement as 
haVe r ei ulted from si~ilar publicitJ measures in the field of 
public hea.lth.11 

Di s cussiOn 

The discussion was opened by Bruce Smith of the National Institute 
of Public Administration. hr. Smith emphatically endorsed Mr. Butler'S state~ 
Illent that a crime s urvey is 8. diagnOSis and not a cure. In actual practice, he 
sa.id, there are t~o separate types of undertakings: first, a general surveyor 
the functioning of justice trom the commission of the crime to the ultimate 
disposition ot the offender; and second, putting the results of the general 
survey into practice. 
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In ans~er to the qusstion, liDo Crime SurveJs Prevent Crime," Yr . 
Smith said that there ~&S no barometer to msasurs ths rise and fall of crime 
tor any cause. At the present time there are no accurate criminal statistics 
in the United States . Several indices have been used, such as the n~ber of 
per son3 in pris ons and the nureber ot arre sts , but these statistics are not very 
accurate. The fragmentary police reports have given little informat ion on this 
subject. Thus, at the present time I the United States l ags far behind the rest 
of the world in the matter of reporting accurately the number of of fenders 1:nOlO'n 
to the police. TWo reasons for this situation were given: first, a dministraticn 
is on a local basis with no federal or state controlj and second, legal defini
tions of criminal acts dijfer ~idely among the various governmental units. 

Yr. Smith then explained what was being done to procure better 
reports on crime. Beginning JanuarJ 1, 1930. there will be established for the 
United States a registration area for monthly reports. This area will be large 
enough to provide a reasonable basis for a month-to-month comparison. 

John B. Blandford, Jr., CinCinnati Bureau of Governmental 
Research, related the results of the studies of police and crime in Cincinnati, 
and pleaded for the recognition of the social factor in any crime survey. It 
was found in Cincinnati, for instance, in a study of 11 .000 misdemeanor cases: 
that fortJ per cent of the offenders were unemployed; that the age ~ of the 
criminals .u re mainly from twenty to tgenty-a even; that seventy per cent of the 
crime ~as concentrated in the conge~ted areasj that fitty-t~o per ce nt of those 
arrested were dismissed by the courtj that crime was greatest on week-ends; and 
thai 9 P.W. was the hour at ~hich crime most frequently occurred. Mr. Bland ford 
then said that the next study in Cincinnati was to be the initiation of a 
regional police survey . 

The chairman of the meeting expressed the opinion that a crime 
survey ~as 8. very valuable instrument in the betterment of criminal justice in 
any community, and that, even though no officia l action was taken, beneficial 
results ,Jere bound to follow. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(Discussion reported by Paul V. Betters. School of 
Citizenship and Public Affairs , Syracuse University). 



3. Civic Education - Training the Youth of Today for the Problems of Tomorrow, 

Chairman, Nat Spencer, secretary, Citizens' League of Kansas 
City. 

Address: AN APPEAL FOR CIVIC EDUCATION, by William J. Bogan, superintendent 
of schools, Chicago. 

The hope of the nation lies in a new emphasis upon the theory 
and practice of citizenship. The primary function of the school is to develop 
high character, good citizens, And yet, until recent years, the schools have 
devoted more attention and time to the develop~ent of secondary functions than 
to the development of the primary function of citizenship. The little that was 
given was of a highly abstract, dry, impractical type. In most professions the 
student is given e. long course at practice under skilled teachers and practi
tioners before he is allowed to accept fees from the public, The young doctor 
must practice as an interne in a hospital; the young law student must practice 
in the courts in minor positions; and the prospective engineer must .... ork for 
months and even years after leaving the technical school before he can hope to 
receive his engineer's degree. 

But until recent times, there was no pr~ctice for the greatest 
of all professions, the profession of citizenship, the profession of government 
in a democracy. It is appalling to think that the destinies of this great 
nation lie in the hands of immature, untrained people. The arbiter of our 
political destinies i~ a child today and a voter tomorrow. The hope of the 
nation lies in the idealism of these children. They will accept a reasonable 
theory of citizenship and will gladly practice the duties that should accompany 
the theory. Boys and girls \-7ill do almost anything in reason for the "dear old 
school,1! through school spirit. This type of idea.lism is often exaggerated, but 
every teacher kn~1s that in his pupils is a spirit that, if stimulated properly, 
may save the world. 

The idealism of youth is like a delicate flo~er tbat may be 
destroyed by the first frost. It will not stand up long against the icy blast 
of cynicism nor the chill of flippancy. Unless tbe schools develop this idealism 
at an early age, a sinful world will kill it and develop in its place a philos
ophy of t:l8terialism. 

Youth is easily led astray by the appe arance of false gods. 
t.laterial success, prosperity, lu:Iury, superficial fame, and Mammon, are the 
gods that make a special appeal. The development of real citizenship means the 
casting out of the devils tha t are destroying the civic life of the nation and 
the SUbstitution of the spirit of good rrill to man. In Chicago it means the 
substitution of humility for pride, no easy task for a city that boasts of its 
bigger fe&tures rather than of its better features. We should emphasize the 
spiritual greatness of Chicago. Emphasis should be placed upon the development 
of its great qualities of heart and soul , its liberalities, its freedom from 
intolerance, its respects for the good qualit ies of people of all lands and its 
appreciation of the cultures of the old world. 

In his new book, Professor Charles E. Merriam says: 
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"Opinions differ as to whethor the city is the hope of democracy 
or its despair, but unless there is a swift and radical ch~nge in modern social 
trends, the future of democracy rests with the city. As goes the city, so goes 
the nation. In another generation, in all probability, the political standards, 
habits, practices, idoals, of cities will be those of America.-

If this statement is based upon fact, the responsibility of the 
city is service. To a great extent this responsibility rests upon the schools 
of the city. 

For a long time educators have been trying to develop good 
citizens through emphasis upon character education in our schools, in the beli~f 
that character and citizensbip are synonymous words. Perhaps they are, but no 
one can be sure. It seems possible for men !l.nd women of good character to fail 
miserably in their duty as citizens, not because of lack in character, but 
rather through a lack of definite, positive kn~ledge of procedure. 

What is the procedure by which Germany makes good Germans, France 
ma~es good Frenchmen, England makes good Englishman! Apparently, regardless of 
charncter, these men of foreign nations are imbued ~ith something that makes 
them active, loyal, law-abiding citizens. They may be weak in character, as 
people in general are, but they bave an abounding faith in their ogn national 
principles. 

To discover what the secret is, we propose to make an investig&
tion of the best methods of citizenship instruction in various p~rts of the 
world and particularly in the United States. We have acquired great faith in 
the method of scientific investigation, for only recently through such an in
vestigation we discovered a plan for dealing r.ith truant boys that promises to 
eliainate the old, expensive msthod of cornmittment by the court to a parental 
I;chool. Alroady tie have enlisted the aid of some of the great university 
specialists in the solution of this problem. Through their cooperation \'1ith 
the public school system we ~y develop a technique of citizenship that ~ill 
in time raise Chicago to the highest standards of governoent. 

Our schools are doing excellent ~ork in civic instruction, but 
the work is not so well organized or unified as it should be. It is not so well 
related to adult life as it should be. We are strug,ling to develop a system of 
instruction that will carryover to adult life. 

Through lOcal councils in each of the forty amaller communities 
of Chicago, an attempt is being made to revive the ideal of the New England town 
meeting. This was a perfect agency for ezpressing the will of the people. With 
the passing of the small community and the coming of tho great cities, the town 
meetin, has gradually disappeared, but fortunately ita ideals are still held in 
respect by many of this nation. To spread these ideals and to make them prac
tical in large communities i s one of the fundamental tasKs of the school. 

Each one of the forty small communities of which Chicago consists 
has a di&tinct identity. The boundaries are boulevards. railroad tracks, the 
river, religion or raC8. The inhabitants of each community have special needs 
and customs and duties. To make these communities COD!cious of their civic 
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responsibilities, local councils have been formed in each. Each council deals 
~ith the needs of the local community and in addition sends delegates to a 
central civic assembly consisting of from one to four thousand members. In 
this assembly are given pageants illustrating historical episodes in the history 
of the citYi great citizens proclaim the material and spiritual glories of the 
city; and the delegates carry these messages back to their local councils. To 
stimulate interest in civic duty each local council votes a token of honor to 
the high school pupil who stands highest in civic achievement. The best of 
these honor students are given university scholarships for courses in political 
science and kindred subjects, with the understanding that they ~ill return to 
the local high school periodically to give a message in civic responsibility. 
These civic assembly programs are dignified, patriotic, and inspiring. 

These plans fOr the release of the idealism of youth may appear 
impractical. In fa~t many people regard democracy itself as highly impractical. 
That is one cause for our trouble today. A cynica.l friend otten asks: "What 
are you trying to put over?" He cannot understand why it should be necessary to 
nput over" democracy. His cynicism leads him to beli"v9 that everyone of sense 
must have a selfish motive for public service. 

Underlying the plan outlined is the belief that the corruption of 
modern life, when touched by the spirit of education and infiltrated by the 
idealism of youth, will serve as a soil from which will come incorruption and 
a new life if adults will keep aut the weeds of unbelief during the growing 
process. 

Address: TRAINING AMERICA'S YOUTH IN CITIZENSHIP, by Miss Jane Addams , 
head resident, Hull House, Chicago. 

(Summary) 

After more than twenty-five years' experience in social nark at 
Hull House, it is my conclusion that young people do not learn from the printed 
page, but tram daily experience in their immediate surroundings and from watching 
others do things. This is, perhaps, espeCially true of the young people in the 
Hull Hause neighborhood. Let me illustrate with a story about a young negro girl 
7ho was accused of stealing, by her mother. In turn, the girl charged her mother 
~ith the same offense. In repl~ the mother urged that her daughter ought to do 
as she said and not as she did. And we, a.ll of us, seem to expect the same thing 
of all young people. 

The policeman is a boy's hero. His ambition is to stand in well 
with the offieer an the block, and this l~ads to a desire for a pull that will 
enable him to get by with anything. Today the very youthful boys are learning 
the boastful gateway to crime. Gangs "hich tormerly were composed of boys of 
one a.ge group nOfl contain bays fror.: six years of age to fourteen and fifteen. 
An automobile tire is stolen. It is something to boast about. A year or twa 
later it is an a.utomobile that is stolen and the boy ~ho steals it becomes a 
hero if he st~nds in well enough with the policeman to get off, or if his uncle 
or cousin has friends higher Upa 
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These boys get the wrong idea of ehat & polieeman is for, and it 
is here that real munieipal eorruption starts. 

The policeman is a very important faetor in a boy's life. The 
policeman is the only one who knovs the boy, kno~s his environment, his ideas. 
Yet the buck is passed to the county attorney, to a county judge. And the 
social aspeets of the duties of a policeman are forgotten. 

A policeman is promoted according to the number of arrests he 
makes, instead of his work to maintain a la~-abiding neighb~rhood. Prizes are 
given to policemen who kill men in the performance of thoir duty. Violence is 
too mueh associated with the police and prohibition departments of government. 

The immigrant usually has troubles enough at home. He sees enough 
of brutality and violence and doesn't want more. Yet the hero-worshiping boy 
looks upon the man condemned to the electric chair as a hero. If the same man 
had been sentenced to a life af hard labor in prison he ~ould not have been a 
hero. 

The English police are not armed. Neither are the Irish police. 
It is a future ideal toward which the Amsrican police should strive. We need a 
new conception of government with an abatement 01 rough and ready ways. But, of 
courso, the criminal must be disarmed first. 

Discussion 

Mrs. B. F. Langworthy, past preSident, Women's City Club of 
Chicago, led the discussion by suggesting tha.t if, as Miss Addams had said, 
young people of six or seven years of age are being recruited into gangs, civic 
education should begin in the elementary schools, in the earlier years than the 
junior high. Also she recommended that children and adults should be taught 
that a good police officer is one who pr6vents crime and disorder, not through 
violence, but through understanding the people with whom he deals and through 
an appreciation of the real significance of a policeman's job. 

Mr. Frank Rexford, New York City public schools, continued by 
urging C1V~C organizations to recognize the importance of educating the child 
between six and twonty-one. He should be taught self-control and made capable 
of assuming responsibility, which, today, is thrown more and more upon the 
shoulders of the young. Such young peopla arc the leaders of the "day after 
tomorrOl"t" and ir:rmediatB attention must be given to filling in the gap which 
exists in their training at the present time. 

Professor Graham Taylor, University of Chicago, contended that it 
is impossible to deal with the detached child. The family group provides the 
background which can destroy or aid the influence of civic education on the 
young people. There [!lust be cooperation between the parent a.nd the school. 
othe1"'lis£) all endeavor to educate the child to his civic duty ..... ill have been 
for no purpose. To this end, more adult education is recommended through the 
medium of more visiting teachers. 

~e meeting then adjourned. 

(Discussion reported by C. F. Sharpe. Cincinnati Bureau of 
Governmental Research). 
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12 :30 P. M. 

LlmCHECN SESS Hltl 

Regional Consolidation 

Presiding officer, Mayo Fesler, d irector, Cleveland Citizens' Leag ue . 

!S~~ary of ~r. Fesler's introductory remarkS). 

This is known as the age of mergers in banks, railroads, mercantile 
houses, po~er comp~nies and agricultural interests. Everywhere they ~re con
solidating their separate units in the intere!t or greater economy and increased 
efficiency. The smaller banks in the city and suburbs are being absorbea and 
made branches of the central banks. The $2,000,000,000 banking corporation is 
no longer a drea~. It is a reality . The separate power Imits are being absorbed 
by great interstate corporations and their power lines are spreading out in every 
direction. The big railroads are gradually cons olidating their individual lines 
into & few transcontinental systems with their tentaeles stretching out in every 
direction, and feeding into the cain line. Even the farme rs are beginning to 
consolidate the ir producing and rnarkating sy~t eos in the interest of increased 
profits. 

But in contrast the directly opposite movement i3 going on rapidly 
in local urban govern~ent. Disintegration, instead 01 consolidation, is the 
trend . Morc and more local political subdivisions are being set up to perform 
the co~unlt1 services. Ten years ago Cuyahoga county contained 92 political 
divisions ; today it contains 103 separate t6Iing units. The 66mB tendency is 
seen in pra ctically every met r opolitan center in the country. The question of 
regional gove rnment is the paramount issue in our larger cities. 

Add,e,,: REOIONAL CONSOLIDATION IN THE CHICAGO AREA . by 
Charles E. ~erriam . 

( S ="' Y ) 

This ie, as Mr . Fesler says, the age of mergers in business and 
indu~tT1, but the realm of governtlent has been littl e affected by this tendency . 
The political disintegration of our ~etropolitan communities is going on before 
our very eya:. . 

At the present rate of grm/th , 17e shall soon see ths time when 
there are Clore Chicagoans outside than inside the city . What bas been happening 
in Chicago is typic~l of what is happening in large cities ever~hGrc in this 
country . It is the disintegration of the metropolis; the unmaking of Chicago 
is going on before us. 

In the Chicago a~ea, there are 4 , 000,000 persons bound together 
in an econo~ic and social unity. but ~ ithout political unity. There are 1700 
different munic ipal governments in the Chicago region. There aro four states 
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and 16 counties. There are 202 other cities, 166 townships, 59 park districts, 
10 sanitary districts, 18S drainage districts and 1000 miscellaneous districts. 

The government of Chicago itself is an eight-ring circus. Why we 
haven't even a single political boss! Two or three or more are al~ays carrying 
on a sort of guerilla warfare among themselves. Eight governments, in other 
words, constituto the core of Chicago, and outside there arc 1700 others. 

Getting some dogree of order into this chaos is largely a matter 
of education and the develop!!lent of cooperation. There a.re four ways in 'Which 
the job can be done, however. 

First, Chicago could be a separate sta.te. Is this the idle dream 
of a misguided professor! Seriously, there is much to be said for this separate 
state idea. It ~ould certainly locato squarely upon Chicago the responsibility 
for its governnent or misgavern~ent. It would enable Chicago to develop its 
~n policy. Such matters as judicial organization could be handled in a modern 
~anner. With the best of intontions men in other parts of the state, facing 
problems of rural communities, cannot comprehend the peculiar and gigantic 
problems of a metropolis. 

All the more dir ficult is it f or them to appreciate our point of 
vie~ because they are honest, and cannot see why the application of their 
system to our conditions Simply won't Work. 

Second, Chicago could solve this problem by the annexation of 
adjacent territory. This worked till about 1900, but has become increasingly 
difficult since then, for obvious reasons. I should like to see it tried. 
beginning with Evanston. 

Third, wo could solve this by the development of some form 01 
borough government such as New York has, gith thG various sections represented 
in a central body. 

Fourth, there is the possibility of developing functional areas 
for special purposes. This would taka the form of such units as recreational 
areas, public health areas, metropolitan police areas. etc. 

To accomplish any of these, ~e must reach out beyond the corporate 
limits of Chica.go. Some sort of regional governlD8nt is a necessity. I should 
like to seo any of them tried. The main thing is to direct public policy 
toward this end. 

The i~portant thing is for Chicago to have the right to govern 
its own affairs. We need municipal home rule. The legislature is strangling 
the city of Chicago by failing to give it authority to act, ~hcn the most 
criminal thing in the ~orld is inaction! They'll give us sticks of taffy in 
the form of more ta:ling power, and other things, but tbey will not give us the 
liberty to govern our Q(,'n af fairs. 

I venture to predict that the rural overlordship over cities will 
cause untold difficulties if continued. They say that Chicago. New York, 
Philadelphia and other of our large cities cannot be trusted to govern them
selves. Two-thirds of our uopulation live in cities. If the p80p1e who live 
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in cities cannot be trusted to govorn themselves, ho~ can America govorn herself! 

Address: RmIONAL CONSOLIDATION, by Thomas H. Reed, 
University of Michigan. 

(Summary) 

Regiono..lism is an economic and social fact. Our units of local 
government, citi~s, tor-ns and counties, are no more than historical accidents 
or arbitrary creations. They once corresponded fairly \'fell with the conditions 
and needs of li fe, but n~ no Ion ger do so. The city of Chiesg 0 was once 
Chicago. It provided a form of governr;,ent and a means of internal development 
fOr the popUlation a9sembled around this strategic site. Being extraordinarily 
far-sighted -- unduly optimistic, it seemed to many -- Chicago extended her 
boundaries, some forty years ago, to include m~ny square miles of open prairie. 
The city thus re~ained an expression of the real Chicago for 8. longer timo and 
to a greater extent than Boston, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and aany other cities. 
But the urban drift of popUlation has overflowsd these vacant spaces, and modern 
means of transportation have spilled the surplus over parts of three stntes. 
Ifhen nOil \O'e sa.y "Chica.go" '>Ie mean most often the great congeries of cities, 
t~ns and counties which are here because of the commercial ~nd industrial 
advantages of the Chicago site. Regionalism is a fact that cannot be denied 
by tha boundary descriptions of a city charter. 

The fact of regionalism gives rise to a need for regional govern
ment. Throughout any region there are problems of planning, zoning, transport
ation, traffic, recreation, health, sanitation and public utility relations 
which ca.nnot be satisfactorily solv8d by the existing units of government. 
There are but two alternatives: more state interference in affairs essentially 
local - which God forbid! - or regional co-operation. There are t~o possible 
methods of co-operation: first, voluntary hit or miss co-operation, depending 
on occasional agreements or understandings between otherwise unrelated units; 
and second, orderly consistent co-operation through the establishment of regular 
organs of regional government. I think there can be no doubt that in the long 
run our citizens will choose to establish governments commen~urate with the 
tasks n~ waiting to be performed. 

Specific regional problems have been solved frequently by the 
creation of special districts, uith an accompanying corps of ne~ officials. 
When tho Boston water problem became acute ~ half century ago, a metropolitan 
water co~ission was created to take care of it, and the Chicago sanitary 
district is an outstanding ex~mple of this mathod of solving a problem of 
regional scope. It is not my intention to criticize the working of such 
districts, for some of them have accompliShed remarkable results. I do wish 
emphatically to declare, however, that they have not been, and cannot be, a 
satisfactory substitute for regional government. Since it is the simplification 
and not the elaboration of political machinery to ~hich pOliticians abject, 
these special units have represented the line of least resistance; but while 
their creation may forestall and delay the co~ing of regional government, in 
the long run they cannot prevent it. They are at best makeshifts - steps in 
the direction of regional government. 
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If regionalism gave rise to only ana or t'io'O problems, the voter 
and taxpayer ~ight tolerate a special commission or so to handle them. He could 
afford, perhaps, to shrug his shoulders at the mUltiplication of junketeers. 
But regionalism, in fact, brings forward a series of related problems, too many 
to be the subject each of a special co~ission. There is need of a common 
governoental agency directly responsible to the people of the region. 

But if ge are to have regional governments of somewhat varied 
functions, nhat is to be their rehtion to the existing units of government! 
This is the question. If gO simply are going to superimpose another govern
mental unit on the too nany ~o have today, wo will be purchasing regional 
unity at a high price. There must be some rational readjustment of the areas 
of local government. The several grades of units must be so articulated as to 
avoid \1(l.steful duplication of effort and expense. 

I ~'ish I could give you a formula applicable to a.ll regions, but 
there is none. There are some regions, ~ith no large cities, 9here a certain 
simplificu.tion could be achieved by simply eliminating the tOYlnship and using 
the county as the smallest unit of rural local government. Except in R fe~ 

thickly populated sections, the township is moribund -- the cause being 
financial ~na~mi~. Furthermore the county is no larger todal from the point 
of viea of time distance than tho township was fifty years ago. 

But the most crying regional problems are not found in rural 
sections. They ariso in the neighborhood of large cities. The character of 
such rogions is usually predominantly urban, but they differ greatly in the 
nu~b€r, ch~racter, and relations of tho existing units concerned. It has been 
my privilege in the last t -RO or three years to study in detail the regional 
situ:J.tion around t'.lO of our great cities, Pittsburgh and St. Louis, in eonnec
tion tlith attempts to establish regional governments, and although I can dral1 
from my study no general formula, I can assure you that even the most knotty 
of governmental proble~s can be solved if approached in a spirit of mutual 
friendline3s and fair play. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(S~ries of Mr. Fesler's 
reported by H. T. Shenefield, secretary, 
and Efficiency). 
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2:3Q P. U. 

GROUP SESSIONS 

1. Mechanical Helps to Governmental Efficiency 

Presiding officer, Morris B. lambie, executive secretary, league 
of tAinnesota Municipalities. 

Address: THE COOK COUNTY EFFICr~iCY PROGRAM, by J. L. Jacobs, 
director, J. L. Jac.obs and Company, Chicago. 

Many instances can be cited, both in private and governmental 
org~nizations, where great improvement and efficiency in administr~tive service 
and corresponding money ~avings have been obtained through simplification, 
standardization of procedure, the elimination of superfluous details, and the 
utilization of labor-saving maChinery and equipment. 

The results of the adoption during the past 8i% years af improved 
administrative organization and methods in some of the Cook County departments, 
&re interesting in this respect. This program, a means of taking care of the 
increasing and new services with available revenues, was initiated late in 1922 
and has since been put forward with the cooperation of the board of commission
ers, the judges of the circuit court and the heads of most of the departments 
affected. 

In order that the improvements and economies could be effected at 
the earliest time, the program was divided into two major phases. The first 
phase had to do with the rearrangement of departmental organization, the 
elimination of unnecessary pOSitions and the installation of labor-saving 
devices and simplified procedures which could be put into effect without 
statutory revision. The second division of the program includes the development 
and the prosecution of plans which require either constitutional or statutory 
amendment. 

Simplified Administrative Procedure and Mechanical Helps 

The phase of the Cook County efficiency program having to do with 
the substitution of advanced adl.ilinistrative practices and labor-saving services 
for antiquated methods, falls into three major divisions, viz: (1) the in
stallation and use of addressograph machines to prepare records for the 
assessing, review, extension and collection of taxes; (2) the use of the 
photographic process for r,taking permanent and certified copy records of in
struments filed for record in the recorder's offics, and of decrees, judgments 
and other documents of the various courts of record, ~nd for other departments; 
and (3) the installation and use of audit and tax receipting machines, 
statistical and tabulating machines, bookkeeping and accounting machines, 
centra.l addressographing of payrolls and warrants, dictating and tra.nscribing 
machines, and duplication, stamping and wailing machines, together with 
standardized records and procedures for the respective county departments and 
institutions. 
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With the adoption and extension of simplified administrctive 
procedures and the utilization of these labor- saving devices, there has come 
about marked improveMent in efficiency and in the expansion of services . The.se 
have been obtained along with decreasing unit costs ~nd increasing net annual 
savings. 

Since the installation of the simplified methods and continued 
operation of the equipment, it has been possible, not only to catch up with 
much work which was in arrears, but also to take care of the increasing amount 
of current work which has been brought about, both through natura l growth and 
through requests for additional services which it was physically impossible to 
furnish under the previous conditions . Such services and machine output have 
increased as the operating organization has become familiar with needs and 
requirements. It is safe to say that the pr~sent organization and equipment 
are adequate to perform the increased operations and render enlarged service~ 
without any material changes for the next five to ten years. 

Some Results of County Efficiency Program 

Beginning \'l ith approximately $205,000 in 1923, the net annual 
savings accomplished through the modern systems and machine ope r ations incre ased 
to approximately $920,000 in 1927, and to $1,225,000 in 1928. In addition, 
reductions of some $335,000 have been made annually through the elimination of 
unnecessary positions in the county departments and institutions . Net savings 
of approximately $1,500,000 annually are n~ being obtained as the result of 
the adoption of these measures. 

For the fiscal year 1924, when it appeared that the savings would 
more than offset the cost of incre~sing obl igations and institutional services, 
the county board voluntarily voted e. 10 per cent r8duction in th", county 
corpora t e taxos. In each of the years up to 1928 the corporate fund appropria
tions have been kept below the maximw,l and the county clerk, in extending the 
corporate taxes., has applied ratos of from 22.2 cents to 23 . 9 cents instead ot 
the 25 cen t s per $100 valuation a llaNed by law. These have resulted in s avinss 
of approxililately $2,000,000 in corporat e tax payments. 

With t hose improvements in administration, and the s~vings and 
the additional revenues available, Cook County h~s been enabled to provide for 
the enlargen.ent and the addition of a nwnber of institutional and social services 
and also to meet obligations i mposed by new laws . 

Through the f oreg-oing u,;easures and through periodic appeals ma.de 
by the county board to the county institution~l offices for cooperation in the 
interest of effective and economical administration, the county has been enablod 
to carryon and to enlarge the necessary social service activities, and at the 
satTle time to obte.in the fore going sa.vings and tax reductions. Without these 
i~prove~ents and savings it would not have been possible for Cook County to 
carry these increased financia l burdens as long as it has. 

Photographic Process f or Recording OOCU&lents 

The adoption by Cook County of the photographic procoss tor 
recording documents filed in the recorder ' s office ha3 meant not only a great 
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stride in furnishing an accurate, speedy and economical method of making such 
records, but it has given ir,'petus to the movement of substituting photography 
tor the typing and longhand copying of records in the federal and many state, 
county and other loeal government. 

Analysis of the increasing volume of information from official 
sources shows: (1) that photographic recording, with the use of the special 
photographic equipment and permenent ledger pap~r, furnishes permanent and 
durable records, as clear and legible as the originals; (2) that the organiza
tions which have instituted this method havo found the photographic process to 
be faster and mOre economical than any other method; and (3) that in addition 
to incre~sed speed and money savings which are obtained through photography, 
there is the assurance that the records are identical with tho original 
documents both as to content and clarity. This eliminates the possibility of 
errors in copying and minimizes possibilities of forgeries and Changes in the 
records. 

Prior to the adoption of photography in the Cook County recorder's 
office, the work of copying and eomp~ring the ever increasing number of documents 
required an organization of over 300 employees working at times on three shifts. 
In spite of this lnrge organization, documents filed far record at times remained 
uncopied and undelivered for from thr8~ to six months. The aggregate cast of 
transcribing some 5,500,000 folios of these instruments (including tho cost of 
typing, comparing and binding) was slightly over a cents per 100 words. With 
the photographic process it has been possible far the recorder's office to keep 
not only the recording process up to date, but to reduce the unit cost to 
slightly over 3.6 cents per folio, a net reduction in cost of from 58 per cent 
to 62 per cent. 

The present year was the firth full year during which the photo
graphic process ha.s been in use in the recorder's office. Continued improven:;ent 
is noted in the operating org ~nizAtion and in photographic paper. 

During the first ye ar of photogr.3.phfc operation, the documents 
photographod were appro:dr.lately 90 per cent of the total filed, 10 per cent 
being typewritten. Since then, the percentage of documents photographed has 
constantly incre aseu. For the fiscal year 1929 approximately 97, per cent of 
the folios have been photographed ~nd 2, per cent have been written. 

Photographic recordin g ha.s brought a.bout net savings of frOII', 
$230,000 to $270,000 annually in the recorder's office. The net savings in 
1926 amount ed to $239,874-, a oecre a.se froll', 1927 O'Hing to a decreased volwne of 
work, and increuses in ~alaries. 

Photographing Court Records of Cook County 

The clerks of court a.nd soma of the other depE'.rtmsnts nre r equired 
to record at length all decrees , judgments and ot he r documents. ~ith a view to 
ilLproving the services and reducing the cost or this work , a plan was developed 
and adopted early in 1923 for the USEl of the photographic method for copying 
such docul'.lents for thes e several offices. 
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The requirewents v~ried for each of these offic~s and department~. 
In order to provide for the maximum dem~nds and maximum use of the photographic 
equipment, ~ central photographic division was organized under the superintend
ent of public service, to take care of all such photographic work fo r the clerks 
of court, the board of as~essors, board of review, and other county departmlolnts. 
with the exception of the recorder's office. 

The adoption of photography and oper~tion under the central 
photographic division made it possible to bring up to date much work that, in 
some instances I \,~S seven or more years in arrears and to complete all records 
that "Mild to be copied, on practically a tw~;:nty-four hour basis. This ce ntral 
photographic division has been furnishing increasing photographic sarvices to 
the county departments. Production was increased from 175,000 p~ges in 1924 
to a~proIimate1y 365,000 pages in 1928. 

The original cost of preparing these records by longh~nd or the 
typewriter varied from 58 cents to $1 . 39 per st&ndard page. Under the photo
graphic process, the net cost per standard page was redueed to approximately 
18 cents in 1924. With increased production, the cost was further reduced to 
approximately 12 cents per page in 1928. The central photographic division 
effected net savings of $110,000 in 1925 which increased to approximately 
$167,000 in 1928. 

Mechanical Equipment for Tax Records and Bills 

The work of the assessment, review, extension and collection of 
taxes in Cook County is divided between four separate, independent departments. 
These departments are required each year to prepare various current and ~clin· 
quent tax records ~nd bills for over 1 ,400,000 real estate and personal 
prop~rty tax items. 

Prior to tho adoption of the new procedures, the real estate books 
containing some 1,150,000 real estate legal descriptions ~ ere written in long· 
hand corr.p1etely each year, and rewritten four times s-..ch quadrennial year. The 
nam6S and addresses of some 275,000 personal property owners were rc~ritten at 
least six timos in the board of assessor's office and ag~in copied in the office 
of the board of r evitm. 1w~os t of the real estate descriptions and namer; and 
addresses, ate . of individuals o.ssessed for personal property were vl ritten in 
longh!\nd from ten to h /lllv8 times in tho count y treasurer's office . Each of 
these records were hack checked and the tax extensions, footings, and distri
butions were m~de by mental proc~ss and entered in longhand. 

As the result of the study of legal requirements and the organ
ization and needs of these office s , it was recommended that the longhand method 
be di s continued and in its place there be adopted simplified record procedure 
and the inst~llation of a complete set of addressograph, tax extending ~nd tax 
billing equipment for these de partments. 

As all the Cook County t ax records, beginning with the original 
assessments and closing with the t~x bills and collection records, contain the 
same l ega l descriptions, personal property names, etc. , it was evident that the 
only practif>al plan Vias to est ablish a central machine operiition organiZ:ution 
to render the mechanic,').l services in running of I the records for the respective 
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departments ~s required throughout the year. Such centrnl machine operation 
also would produce economies in investment for equipment, space and labor. 

This plan was accordingly proposed and adopted. The employees of 
the division are appointed under civil service rules, and employed throughout 
the 1e ~r, to render the various machine operation services (or the various tax 
departments. These employees are under the direction of the superintendent of 
public service for assignments and salaries, but the schedules and extent of 
machine operation services in preparing the various tax records are determined 
under the diroction and approval of the four tax departments. 

An idea of the extent and diversity of the tax records that are 
prepared by the uachine method for e&ch tax department may be obtained from the 
schedule of a5 major operations of the central addrossograph and taI machine 
organization. Th~se machine operation services follow one another, beginning 
with the assessment records for the board at assessors and continuing with the 
tax records for the board ot review, the county clerk Rnd the county treasurer's 
of fice. 

Under machine operation, all the names and addresses of persons 
assessed for personal proporty. and all real estate descriptions '!lith tho names 
and addresses of persons las t paying such t axes, are embossed on addressograph 
plates, which are run through the various machines for printing. After the 
skeleton information has been printed on the different records and bills the 
t a x extending and billing machines are used to calculate and enter the v~luat1vns 
and ta~es on the records and bills, repeating the impressions automatically 
where required. Tax items are calculated, extended and distributed e.uto!l'Jl,"tically 
by Moon-Hopkins machines. The billing is done with BurroughS billing machines. 

The installation of these mechanical devices has not only resulted 
in more accurate and speedy preparation of tax records, but has made it possible 
for these departments to take on increasing loads and enlarged services to th~ 
t axpayers with no proportionate change in organization or increases in equipment. 

The following comparison of the nwnber at operations performed por 
employee during a day shows the difference between the longhand and machine 
methods operation. It will be noted that the machine operation now permits the 
prepa r ation of accurate, clea r and complete tax records in from one-tenth to 
one-two-hundredth of the time required under the longhand method. 
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Operation 

Skeletonizing real estate collectors ' warrants 
Extending r. e . collectors' wurrants 
Skeletonizing r . e . tax bills 
Filling in valuations and taxes on r . e. 

tax bills 
Skoletonizing r. e. pr inters ' list 
Filling in valuations and taxes on r. e . 

printers ' list 
Skeletonizing personal property collectors' 

'ii'B.rrants 
Extending p. p . collectors ' warrants 
Skelotonizing p . p . tax bills 
Filling in valuations and taxes on p. p . 

tax bills 
Skeletonizing state's attorney ' s delinquent 

letters 
Skeletonizing p. p. printers' list 

Number of Ope~ations Performed 
Under longhand Under m~chine 

msthod method 
per employee 

during 
eight - hour day 

150 items 
33 lines 

150 bills 

200 bills 
150 items 

200 items 

150 itams 
33 linos 

200 bills 

300 letters 
300 itoms 

per Opflrat or 
during 

six-hour day 

6,000 items 
400 lines 

10,000 bills 

1,800 bills 
20,000 items 

2,000 items 

10,000 items 
400 lines 

10,000 bills 

1,800 bills 

20 , 000 letters 
20,000 items 

The cost of preparing the different tax records has likewise been 
reduced about one-third to one-tenth of the former cost . The net annual savings 
effected , after deducting all salary costs and operation expense of machine 
operations, havB incre~sed from approxim~tely $215,000 in 1924 to $320 , 000 in 
1928 and 1929. 

Speci31 Assessment Records Prepared by Duplication Process 

Pending the extension of the use of the addressograph plates in 
the preparation of the delinquent special assessment records , the agoncies 
prepare the delinquent records with duplicating ink or pencil. By this simple 
process, the county treasurer is now enabled immediately to run off the necessary 
judgment , sales und forfeiture records and printers' lists as roquired by law 
without rewriting and proofreading. 

This simple ch~nge not only furnishes duplicate copies of records, 
but has reduced the cost of doing this work from $56,000 to $20 , 000 , a net 
saving of $36 , 000 each year . 

Tax R8ceipting and Auditing Machines 

In order to obtain a coreplcte record and a daily audit of taxes 
collected for the different taxing bodies , casn register machines are used for 
receipting , auditing and balancing . 

Persons paying their 
at design~ted c~gcs . As tnxes are 
received is made by 8a ch ~achine. 

taxes ~t the county treasurer's office pay 
p~id and rsgistered, ~ record of the amounts 
A receipt stamp is ~ffixed on the tax bill 
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~nd simil~r receipt stamps are automatically affixed on the duplicate stub and 
~ proof sheet in tho machine. Each machine segregates by code arrangement the 
tax collections for each of the major towns, so that distribution of taxes to 
e~ch of the major taxing bodies is mada possible immediately after the close of 
the d~y's collections. 

With the sorting of the duplica.te stubs, control of the total 
collections tor each town ic established and the grand totals are made for oach 
tax volun:o, so that it is nOW" possible to ;).udit and balance the tax collections 
and distribute taxes ~t a much e:2.rlier tims than was possible under former 
methods. 

Sta.tistical and Ta.bulating Uachinfjs 

For the prepar~tion of abstrccts of asse~sments in Cook County, 
for use by the board of ussossors ~nd board of review, nnd for the printing of 
the real estate assessment lists ~s required by law, olectric tabulating 
m~chines have been used for producing, quickly and economically, accurato 
copies of the data. 

As aga inst departmental estimates of $500,000 ror the longhand 
prepar~tion and the publication by legal description of the 1927 real estate 
assessment lists in Cook County, the actual cost of carrying through these 
operations with the use of the tabul~ting equipment, supplemented with the 
addressograph and planographing process, was approximately $115,000. Correspond
ing savings in time and money have been made in preparing abstracts of more than 
1,150,000 parcels or real estate for the scientific reassessment program which 
is nolV under way in Cook County. 

Accounting and Bookkeeping Machines 

As a result of a study of the requirements of the accounting 
records in the comptroller's olfice and corresponding records prepared in the 
treasurer's and county board orfices since 1924, these records are pro pared by 
bookkeeping and adding machines. 

Bookkeeping machines rurnish in a shorter time more accurate and 
clearer records than was possible undor the longhand systGm. They permit 
bnl~ncing of subsidiary and general ~ccounts, and furnish v~luable d~ta for use 
in the prep<"_ration and execution of the budget. 

With the use or these maChines, two employees were found to be 
sufficient to take care of all the work; ono to audit the bills and certify 
expenditures, and one to type warrants and post and balance the daily expense 
ledgers. Prior to this installation. a minimum of six employees were required 
in the comptroller's orfice for this work. 

Centr;;;.l Addressogr~. ph Propnration of Payrolls and Checks 

Definite <lnd wliforr.: . procedure for time recording and for payroll 
control are a grea.t a id in p.'t.yroll and auditing work and minimize errors and 
possible payroll abuses. 
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To elirdnate variations in procedure, and longhand payroll records 
0.. plan for ~ c~ntral o..ddrcssagro..ph payroll system was workod out in cooperation 
with the comptroller. This installation consists alone addressograph mo..chine 
~hich writes all payrolls, pay checks, identification slips and other payroll 
records heretofore ~ritten in longhand by the diffsrent departments. 

In addition to such payroll records, tho addrassogr~ph preparation 
of payrolls h~s por~ittod furniShing an additional copy of all payrolls to the 
treil.~uror's office for 0. p;J.yroll rogister, which WaS formerly written in 
longhand. 

Aside trom theso improvements, the machine method furnishes 
cle~ror, more concise, and up-to-dato records than wore possible under the 
f.1ethods t ormerly in usc in all the departn,ents. 

Address: RO}lo.D AND BRIDGE COST ACCOUNTING m HENNEPIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA, 
by F. R. Chailquist, chief accountant, County Auditor's 
Offico, Hennepin County. 

In Hennepin County the cost accounting for roud and bridge 
activities is done with Hollrith tabulating machines. Broadly spoaking, these 
activitie~ consist of the rr~intenance ~nd construction of roads. Maintenanco 
includes smoothing the surfacos, filling holes, cloaning ditches, oiling, 
regravoling, snow removal, etc. Construction mtly be a.nything frOM II. $300 
graveling job to a $2,250,000 bridge. 

The object at our cccounting procedure is to arrive at tho cost 
of each job; to find out how close ectu~l costs are to standard costs, if 
possible; to arrive ~t co~p~rable unit costs or efficiency yardsticks; to make 
a check on ~v~ ilable funds, and on outstanding and authorized work; to check 
on and account for stores, g~solino, ctc; in tact to do all those things th~t 
th e accounting scheme in an up-to-data private business is supposed to do. 

A plan of procedure is necessarily an essential of any system of 
cost accounting. This is true with tha t abulating machine procedure also. 
Before Jour first card c~n be punched, you must, if you are going to have the 
be s t results, plan your modo of at tack to the last minute classification. The 
procedure schedule, therefore, b()COl!:fOS the most important link in the chain. 
A. w ~l1-plannad procedure schedule ..l.nd clt.s s ificf'.tion is nine-tenth3 of the 
system. This cla ssification ~nd procodure schcdul~ should be made broad 
enough to t c ko ca re not only of present needs, but a lso of possible future 
needs. 

wbor 

As a part of tho employment scheme, an employee in ths road and 
bridge dapa rtnlent is required to fill out in his own handgriting t wo idcntifi
cJ.tion ca.rds as soon as ho goet; to worL ThCS(l c"lrds are O. Kid. by the foreman 
and f orw~rded to the accounting division, ~hera &n employee number is assigned. 
One M.rd is returnod to the foreman to be handed to the employoe; tho other is 
retained bj' the accounting division. The purpose is identification for the 
employee and verific~tion of tho signa ture appearing on the daily time card. 
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Every employee makes out and signs an individu~l daily time card, 
which is checked by the foreman. Operation classification and code ~umbers are 
printed or ~im80graph8d on the face of the card. These eliminate the necessity 
of employees writing d~scriptions of the work performed and also guessing by 
the accounting division as to the kind of work to be charged. All pieces of 
equipment, dOYl'n to I"lheel barrows, are nwnbered, and a.ny employee using 8. 

numberctl piece of equip~ent must report on his time card the number of the 
equipment and the time actu3.11y used, in the sal(le rr.a.nner as he reports hi.!! 
own time. 

There are five kinds of time cards : namely, routine road mainten
ance cards; enginAering department cards; equipment repair and miscellaneous 
cards; project cards for job~ exceeding $300; and road oiling cards. This 
given a sketchy ide3. of the methods employed in getting e. record of man and 
equipt)\ent performance. lIo~t of the time cP.rds a.re mailed in by the forer.:an 
in charge . When received, the tiu,e clerk: checks the distributions a.nd ma.kes 
necessary computations. 

The cards ~re then turned over to the punch operators, who punch 
the necessary dat~ directly on the cards the employees rna.de out. The cloi.rds 
are then placed in a file until the pay roll period. Then they are sorted by 
a sorting @achine at the rate of 400 per minute, so as to get the proper 
arra.ngement as to Ulan number. dates worked, kind of work performed, and crew 
worked in. The cards are then placed in the tabulator, a blank: pay roll sheet 
is slipped in the printing device, the electric button is pressed, and the 
result is 8. pay roll which li:lts the men according to IDan number, the uates 
ea.ch man worked, ... hat he did, the total hours worked, a.nd total amount of 
money due him. The cards are then run through the sorting machine for the 
da.tes worked and the man-numbers . Punched Hlan-number index cards may be 
thrown into this sorting, and the final result will then be an indexed history 
of each man's time by days WOrked. In cases of dispute, this affords a very 
satisfactory chock of time an it is the illan's own record of his time as O. K'd. 
by the forema.n. 

Purchases 

To a considerable extent our accounting department performs the 
functions of a purchasing agent . Purchase r equisition orders arc made out in 
qut.druplicate. One copy goes to the person from whom purchase is to b~ made, 
one goes to the person requis iti oning the Material; one is filed numerically 
and used as a. purcha.se r eg ister or journal; and tho fourth is filed for use as 
a part of the voucher when the bill is put through for pay~ent . As bills are 
paid, the orders are transferred fr om the purchase journal file; those re~ain
ing represe nt our Obligations on outstanding orders . I might add that purchase 
orders, when placed, are priced either with the actual cost or an estimated 
cost. Consequently at the end of the month we car. ascertain within narro'R 
limits what aur outstanding obligations are . Purchase payments are punched on 
green accounting cards. All purchases delivered direct to the job aro charged 
direct. 

A certain portion of purchases go into stores, i ncluding bulk 
purchases of gasoline , oil, brease, etc. Stores purchased are ch~rged to the 
storekeeper through a stores account and a. gasoline account. Gasoline, oil, 
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etc., sent direct to the roads, are charged to the !oren~n through a road gas 
account. E~ch of these accounts controls subsidiary ledgers . Purchases for 
the stores accounts are punched in duplicate; the first set of cards go into 
the control account , and the other set is usod to post tho subsidiary stor es 
ledgers. Stores arc disbursed on properly O. Kid. requisitions, copies of 
which go to the accounting department. From these requisitions, cards are 
punched in duplicate, one set being used as charges against the equipment or 
roads receiving the materials Or supplies, and the other set being used to 
post the credit side of the subsidiary stores ledgers. 

ID'.partance of Storos Accounting. 

I would like to elaborate a little on the signiticance of this 
procedure of handling stares and gasoline. Undoubtedly, you have knowledge 
and possibly experience in handling stores in tho old t~shioned w~y. At t he 
end of the month you h~vc a st ack ot requisitions, each ot which has prObably 
five to twenty or more iter.IS. You wade through thi:; mess and get a recapitula.
tion, so that you flill kna.v ho\'1 lLuch to charge to tho various major control 
accounts, such as equipment expense, road maintena.nce, road construction, otc. 
Then you post all of the detailed items on thQ debit ~ide of the various 
subsidiary divisions of these control accounts. Having done this , you start 
allover again and post the v~rious items on the credit side of the proper 
subdivision of the stores ledger . Then you proceed to prove up, praying the 
while that you haven't overlooked posting a halt-dozcn cotter keys or some 
other small item. 

In spite of your prayers, you stand an even chance of having to 
go through and check the whole mess ngain before you get a proof. That i~ one 
of the jobs that take the joy out of e.ccoWlting . It is a job tha.t is fit only 
for a practica.l bookkeeper -- one af those feilovis who, in this day of mechan
ica.l equipment, is still voting tor Thomas Jefferson, in an accounting sense . 

Contrast this slow method with the punched card method. You turn 
your requisitions over to a comptometer op~rator, who extends a.nd totals them 
up in very short order. Having establi~hed the total, the punch operator takes 
them, and starting with the first it(lm on the first requisition, she goes down 
the line, punChing duplicate cards in one operation. Having punched the two 
sets, one set is run through the t1.bulator a.t the rate of 150 to 175 cards per 
minute, for a proof total. Having proved the correctness, one set is sorted as 
to requisition nwr.ber and stores class. This done, you place them in the 
tabulating ~chin8. slip your stores ledger sheet in the other end of the 
machine, and the result is e. stores distribution ledger \lhich shows as much or 
as little inforwation as you want , and you don't have to go back and check up. 
The other sot of stores cards you placo in your file as chargos against the 
proper accounts , and you know before starting your posting that jour charges 
f'r stores are going to come out right. This procedure at hundling stores 
illustrates the accuracy and time-saving poszibilities of .uiechanical applica
tion to a.ccounting, not only as to stores but to the procedure as a. whole. 

We will now a.ssum(l that we have comploted the preliminary job on 
this hypothetical period's work. 'fIe have punched le.bor as tho time c<J.rds ca.me 
through; the purchases, stores issued, gasolino issued, and equipment used have 
all been t~ken care of. Our tile no~ contain s a mass of cards , which in the 
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aggregate represent the month's performance. We are confronted with the 
bUSiness ot getting it on the general and subsidiary ledgers. We will plan our 
procedure with both at these angles in mind. If we have not proved our cards 
as we went along, the first thing to do is to run them through the tabulator 
for proof totals. 

Proving the Books 

The total of the manila and green cards must equal the total of 
the disbursements for the month. So with the total of the blue stores cards, 
the yellow gasoline cards, and the salmon equipment cards -- it must agree with 
the respective control totals. Having satisfied ourselves on this score, we 
proceed to sort with toe idea tha.t one complete sorting is going to be suffi
cient for all purp~s8s we have to accomplish. This is done by sorting first 
to commodity number, second by road, project, contract and equipment numbers, 
and finally by account nueber. 

Having done this, we proceed to run the distribution register or 
journal, which with us takes the place of a factory journal. This distribution 
register is the basi~ for entries m~de in the general ledger. This done, we 
take the cards under each account number, which is a control account, and post 
them to the proper subdivision at the proper subsidiary ledger. Bear in mind 
that your posting run totals your sheets as they go through, and also notice 
that the same cards that are posted in the subsidiary ledgers are the basis of 
the journal entries f Or the general ledger. Apparently there is not much 
chance ot being unable to prove control accounts. 

Our books are now pasted and proved. We n~ probably have some 
jabs or projects completed and ready for job cost reports. As all cards when 
po~ted were tiled and indexed by jobs, we go to our files and take out the 
cards pertaining to the project to be reported on. The cards are run through 
the sorting and tabulating machines, the result being an analysis of each class 
or kind of labor, material, etc., entering into each operation class. From this 
machine anal,sis, the cost sheets for the job are produced. 

Arriving at Unit Costs 

The detailed cost sheet section covers every commodity or in
gredient that enters into cost of proQuction, while the summary of cost sections, 
in addition to giving an abbreviated cost history of the job, analyzes and 
compares quantities, total costs and unit costs. The engineering department's 
estimate of cost, uhen roade, was set up as an encumbrance against our annual 
budget, and wa~ also used as a measuring stick of the progress of the job during 
the time the ~ork was being done. The engineering department's final report 
was made after the job was completed. Its purpose primarily is to report actual 
quantities moved and to correct the estimates. The cost based on the previous 
year's averages, together with the engineering department's estimate and the 
final report, are comparative measuring mediums used as aids in determining 
whether actual costs are just a.nd \ll'arranted. To some extent, where it has been 
possible, ',ve have secured, compiled and averaged unit costs of like jobs per
for~ed by others in our immediate neighborhood. This composite has been used 
as an additional yardstick for measuring a.nd justifying actual casts, and is 
as close as we have came to using standard costs. 
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The individual operations are recapitulated and averaged so that 
at the end of the season, or oftener if desired, a comparative report of unit 
or operation costs is available. This summary gives a three-year comparison 
tor each of the three methods used for the performance of the gravel hauling 
operationi namely, by county trucks, by hired trucks, and under eontract. As 
~ill be noted, this gives a rather clear cut picture of the relative merits of 
the three methods used. 

Savings of Cost Accounting 

To illustrate the general saving that cost accounting can effect 
in municipal affairs, I cite two examples. In 1928, with more and older 
equipment, the cost of repairs amounted to $60,381, as against $93,037 in 1925, 
the year that cost accounting was installed. The unit cost tor hauling gravel 
with our own trucks in 1925 was 23.57 cents. In 1928, with practically the 
same personnel and exactly the same wage scale in effect, it was 16.3 cents, 
which means that the 1928 program under this particular operation would have 
cost $5,940 more on the 1925 efficiency basis. 

These are only two of many savings that could be mentioned. Nany 
of the benefits accruing cannot be measured in dollars and cents, as tor in
stance, the increased sense ot responsibility starting with the executives and 
going down the line to the laborer in the field, the possibility of planning 
tuture work more intelligently and effectively, the bringing to light of faulty 
and wasteful methods, past and present, etc. Against these savings must be set 
the expense of accounting, amounting in 1928 to $10,587. Of this amount not 
to exceed $8,000 is chargeable to cost accounting, as it ~ould require at least 
$2,500 to $3,000 regardless of whether any cost accounting was done or not. 

Summary of Discussion 

The discussion was opened by Roy A. Knox, director, Bureau ot 
Budget and Efficiency, City of Los Angeles. He commented on the interesting 
morning he had spent in observing various mechanical aids to government in 
operation ~t the Cook County orfice building. 

He then discussed the multiplicity of governmental agencies in 
the Chicago area and outlined the steps he thought should be taken to alleviate 
the s ituation. There should be, he said: (1) a comprehensive survey by some 
reputable civic association; (2) a campaign of education among the people to 
put the survey over; (3) the construction and maintenance ot proper cost records 
for all local governing agencies; (4) a thorough study of the local personnel 
problem. 

The discussion was continued by Harland C. StockNell, of the 
Chicago Bureau of Public Efficiency. He commended the emphasis placed by 
Mr. Chailquist on standards of production cost as an aid to the public in 
judging sorvices rendered for money paid, and emphasized the necessity tor 
simplicity in accounting forms and procedure. 

In discussing Mr. Jacob's paper he brought out the following 
points: 
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1. Mr. Jacobs states that "machine operation now permits the prepara~ 
tien of accurate. clear and complete tax records (in Cook County) in from one 
tenth to one two hundredth of the time required under the longhand method. II In 
view of this statement it would be interesting to know whether. upon installa.~ 

tion of the new machinery, the number of workers WaS decreased proportionately. 
or if the amount of ~ork actually accomplished increased by from ten to 200 
times. Was there a rea.l saving in the number of help employed ~~ or were 
individuals simply shifted to another department! Aside from political in
fluence, did civil service regulations hamper the cutting down of personnel! 

2. ~Aa.chinery in most cases can only do certain kinds of sta.ndardized 
work -- and economy would require mass production. In smaller communities the 
applic~tion of intelligent longhand methods might be just as eftective &s and 
more economical than the purchase and use at machines. Where should the line 
be drawn! 

3. When Mr. Jacobs computes savings resulting from the installe.tion 
of maChinery, does he take account of the original cost ot the machines, de
preciation and probable life of the equipment! Likewise, it employees have 
been shifted rather than dismissed, does he consider that a saving! 

4. Would it be advisable in large cities to have a central department 
of llI:lchines! 

W. T. Middlebrook, University of "'innasota~ then asked: "To what 
extent has Mr. Jacobs been able to centralize dictating machine ~ork in Cook 
County! 

Mr. Jacobs stated that there is no question but that & plan for 
consolidation of governments in the Chicago area i& advisable. He referred to 
~ recent article in the Na.tional Municipal Review on the subject. 

In answer to the points brought up by Mr. Stock~ell, he pointed 
out: 

1. Savings brought about by the installation at machines were 
distributed in two ways: (11) increased service; (b) actual net reduction in 
appropriations for certain work. Emphasis was placed not so much upon decrease 
in personnel as upon increased service. 

2. Undoubtedly there 
economical than machine labor. 
machines are installed, new and 
warrant installation, a machine 
two or three days per ueek. 

is a point 'lihers longhand labor becomes more 
Each case must be studied by itself. Once 
valuable things to do with them appear. To 
such as the Hollrith should be used more than 

3. Depreciation on nen machines is not as great as that on the old 
type. The coat of the ne~ machines is not important enough to consider, 
though, of course, it should be included in exact accounting procedure. 

4. A central departoent ot machinery would be deSirable, but diffi
cult because ot tbe jealousy usually existing between various elected ofticers. 
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In anS'iler to lAr. Middlebrook he said that dictating service has 
been very hard to centralize because each clerk of court objects to surrendering 
any authority whatever to a centralized bureau. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(Discussion reported by Harland C. Stoc~ell, 
Chicago Bureau of public Efficiency). 

2. Measurement Standards in Government 

Presiding officer, llilliam C. Beyer, director, Philadelphia 
Bureau of Municipal Research. 

Address: REPORT ON UNITS OF ME{I.SUREMENT FOR STREET CLEANING, REFUSE 
REMOV~L AND DISPOSAL, by Clarence E. Ridley, secretary, 
National Committee on Measurement Standards. 

Students of government have long realized the urgent need for 
standards by ~hich the results of government could be mea9ured objectively. 
Cloth may be measured by the yard, time by the hour, coal by the ton and heat 
by degrees; but no objective standards have ever been developed whereby the 
effectiveness of police ~ork, public welfare and other governmental activities 
can be ascerta.ined '"'ith any degree of certainty. 

Those of you who were at the meeting of this Association at 
Cincinnati, la.st year, and attended the session on "Measurement Standards in 
Government" were told tha.t the Nationa.l Committee on l.i unicipal Standards, tormed 
under the joint auspices of the Na.tional Municipal League, the Governmental 
Research Associa.tion, and the Interna.tional City ~anagersl Assoeiation, had 
selected one municipal service to be studied exhaustively ~ith a view toward 
establishing a technique which might be applicable to other services. That 
service was street clea.ning. We nOW report that this assignment to ~hich we 
addressed ourselves has been carried out, and \7e present to you at this time 8. 

report on "Units of Measurement for Street Cleaning, Refuse Removal and 
Disposa.l. 1I 

Before entering into a discussion of these particular service s , 
ho,fever, it might be appropriate to set out briefly the general technique or 
rr~thod of procedure which your committ ee chose to fallow. At the outset. ~e 
rea.lized that there were several different bases for measuring govornmental 
activities; viz: (1) on the b <1sis of purchases cade; (2) on the ba.sis of \7ork 
done; and (3) on the basis of the result. For this immediate study ~e adopted 
only the first t\7o. 

Our next task involved setting up the severa l stops necessary in 
developing units of measurement. These 'Jere: (1) identifiCation ot the activitYi 
(2) determination of a unit of measurement; (3) determination of factors govern
ing the cost of the activity; (4) determinfltion ot C05t in terms of the Wlit of 
measurement; and (5) development of an impersonal means of applying the unit of 
measurement to tho activity. 



Having thus determined the bases of measurement to use and the 
techniquo of applying them, we proceeded to consider street s~nitation. 

It seemed to us that the process of keeping a city clean and free 
from refuse could logically be separated into three operations: (1) cleaning 
the streets, ~hich includes merely the gathering and accumulation of refuse 
frore the street surface into sufficient quantities to expedite its removal to 
a disposal point: (2) removal of all refuse from the source or point of con
centration, including street sweepings, garbage. ashes, rubbish, dead animals, 
leaves, atc., the removal of which is essential to the public convenience and 
health: and (3) disposal of all such refuse by means of incineration, reduction, 
filling, dumping at aea, etc. 

The plan set forth in our report has for its purpose (1) settin! 
up units of measurement; (2) establishing definite and uniform procedure for 
estimating the amount of l,ork to be done and its cost; and (3) development of 
a means of financial and administrative control for the three activities -
street cleaning, refuse removal and refuse disposal. The report also contaift~ 
suggested forms for preparing administrative work programs and reporting actual 
costa, together with a list of factora influencing unit costs in different 
cities. 

This report was submitted to a committee apPOinted by the Inter
national Association of Street Sanitation Officials. At their convention at 
Jacksonville, Florida, lQ.st month, one of the committees recommended the 
adoption of this report in principle; that the members put the plan into effect 
in tbeir cities for the purpose of trial; end that they send in to the secretary 
of ~his committee whatever changes scorned to them advisable. The spirit of 
cooperation Ihown by this functional group of officials seems to augur well 
for the future activities of this cocmittee. 

We wish to emphaaiza that this report is still in tentative form, 
and va prell8nt it only as a conscientious effort toward solving one small 
segment of a vary involved and challenging problem. Your frank and constructive 
criticisms will be welcomed by the committeo.-

Suornary of Discussion 

Respectfully submitted, 

Clarence E. Ridley, 
Secretary, 

National COain"tittee on Measurement Sta.ndards 

The discussion, participated in principally by T. David Zukerman, 
New York City and George M. Link, Minneapolis, emphasized the difficulty that 
arises from the inability to establish a basic system of c~pit~l accounting. 

·Copie~ of the eommittee report may be secured from Mr. Ridley at 923 East 
60th Street, Chicago, or from the Governmental Research Association, 
261 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 



This has not been uniform in the past, nor is it uniform at present. It is 
a.b,ost imp0':isible to get compara.ble figures of stro&t cleaning costs unles s 
90me uniformity can be obtained. Harold A. Stone, California Taxpayers' 
Association, Los Ange l es , in commenting on the same difficulty _ith re~ard to 
stati ~ tics on public school costs , pointed out that in California the effort 
to obtain plant c os t s had been abandoned a.nd comparis ons confined to opera~ion 
cost s per pupil. 

Mr. Zukerman further pointed out that there may well be valid 
re asons for differences in costs in dithrent cities , or there m&1 not even be 
an excuse. In any event, he said, the rigures are ot most considerable use to 
the administrato r who is trying to improve the quality and keep d~n the cost 
of service . They are also useful to public offi cials and civic organizations. 
not by reaSOn of what they prove, but by r!l8.8on of the qU8:itiolLr. \1Jhi~h they 
raise. 

The meeting then &djourned. 

(Discussion reported by Joseph McGoldrick, 
Columbia University). 

3. Moulding the ~~ss Mind. 

Pres iding Off ic er, W. P. Levett, se cret a ry, De t roit 
Citizens ' League . 

(Summnry) 

Mis~ Julia Lathrop, former Dir~ctor of the United States 
Children's Bureau, spoke frorr, the viewpoint of tbe re search \'/o r ker . The 
important thing is to get the facts, "/ hieh often inv olves enormous expense 
and trouble . When the fncts are in hand, they must be pre sented skillfully in 
the languc.ge of the people. The people must know the !acts "in order not to 
be fooled by thos e high-salaried gentlemen who ~is h to make the worse appear 
the better side ." f~iBS Lathrop recal l ed her experienco with the Illinois state 
board of charities . One of the board's chief probl ems ~~s to ge t prominent 
and we ll qualified people to take and keep pOSiti ons wit h public charities, 
Which, though important, otten go begging and fall into i ncompet ent hands. 

Passing on to her ex perience in tho Childron's Bureau, she pointed 
out the i mpo r tance of keeping a re search agency ovt oC politics , a nd made the 
stat coent that from the first there has never been a bureau more fre e from 
political int e rf e r e nce than the Children' s Bureau . 

In conclus ion, Miss Lat hrop pointed out that :then the general 
public feels it i ~ being subjected to propagand~ , it be comes recalcitrant , but 
s he expre ssed her f ~ith that t he mass mind, it given ~hole50rne facts, ~ill 
re~ch right con clusi ons. 

Tho next speaker, S. J . Duncan·Clark, chie f editorial writer of 
the Chicago Evening Post , in his opening r eMark s pointed out hopeful movements 
in Chicago and also paid tribute to Miss La.tbr~p a3 one who "has done e,s ouch 
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as a.ny tbree or four other people you might mention to mould the maas mind. 11 

Mr. Duncan-Clark then said, .IWa used to hear much ot "pep" -- a 
word meaning vigor, energy and accomplishment. But nO'O>' IJe hear only of IIkick11 

__ 

a word of purely physical reaction, ot emotion, involving feeling and not mind." 
~any people, even among the better educated, lose all interests in anything 
"lihen t~e7 no longer get any "kick" out ot it. There are so many agencies 
appealing only to the emotions that we are in danger of becoming a feeling 
nation and not a thinking nation. Emotion, though necessary, needs the 
direction of the mind. 

He then spoke of a recent encouraging experience he had as head 
of the Chicago City Club. In spite of adverse predictions, a class in pr~_ c",:;ical 
citizenship was orgnnized. This class was ~ell attended by serious minded 
people who come regularly and take notes. He cites this as evidence that there 
is still a place for non-technical dissemination of the knowledge that experts 
are geining in the field of government. 

At this point, he turned to his newspaper experience and devoted 
the rest of his remarks to the problem of getting important civic matters into 
the ne~s in such a way as to catch and hold public attention. 

The nevspa.per ms.n is too much inclined to interpret ll nelis l1 

interest as I1thrilll' interest. Ne W' s of a. catastrophic sort, of moral, physical, 
or social breakdoiin, is the sort too often chosen. Even a I1dub" reporter 
cannot destroy the thrill in such ne~s. But it takes a higher type ot reporting 
to dramatize the constructive forces of society. The rules laid down for 
editorial uriting can be a.pplied to such reporting: 

1. Get the reader's attention, by the caption and the opening 
sentence. 

2. Next develop attention into interest. The best way to do this 
is to show the relationship ot the facts to the reader's own interest. 

3. Finally, show the reader hOH this nel7 knot/ledge can be pr!lctic~lly 

a.pplied. 

In the past too much at our social reporting has been done by 
those ~ho are not trained to ~rite for the ~~sses, as, for example, the dust 
covered "reports" .. hich, though full of needed knowledge, are seldom read. 

Science has carried us on at a breathless pace, furnishing us 
gith abundar.t thrills. We must think fast to keep up with it. Ne~spapers 

must ta.ke seriously the responsibility at keeping the public abreast with this 
advance; they must become "constructively conscious" of their responsibility 
in building community opinion in regard to social questions. Nost newspapers 
treat experiments in sociology and government too perfunctorily. 

The great need is for trained social reporters 17ho can catch the 
thrill of important social and political events and dramatize them for the 
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people. Agencies interested in improving government should enlist their 
brightest minds in helping to raise the plano of newspaper publicity to a 
higher level. 

DiscuS!lion from the floor followed: 

Albert R. Brunker, chairman, Chicago Civic Safety Commission, in 
citing the wall kncrNn Chicago scandals and expo3ures, and the ability of 
Mr. Loesch to make the front page, said that such material does not need to 
be "dramatized" as it is already dramatic to the IInth ll degree. Yet in the 
face of such facts Chicago polled only 49 percent of its eligible vote at the 
election of May, 1928; though this was much larger than usu&l, it probably 
was more because of the bombings just before the election than any other 
factors; in following elections it gas hard to maintain public interest. 
People must be roused to act not merely once, but again and again if there is 
to be permanent improvement. 

Walter J. Millard, field secretary, Proportional Representation 
League. who claimed "t'olenty-seven years experience as a propagandist II gave 
examples of novel forms of publicity that have influenced the wass mind. among 
them Eduard Belb.lDJ'e Looking Backt/ard, a game lito teach economics to bankers," 
and Jimmie Walker in the "ta.lkies." Proportional Representation is a subject 
which the public finds it hard to grasp. since "it takes five minutes thinking 
to understand it,ll so Mr. Liillard uses a set of marked ballots ~hen he is 
attempting to explain it. In a certain city a machine ~hich was purchased by 
the city manager to test p~ving made more friends for good government than 
"acres ot statistics. n 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(Reported by Miss Violet Thorpe, Women's City Club, 
Chicago). 
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----------~-------------------------------------------------------. 

6:30 P. II. 

BP.NQUET SESS ION 

Toastmaster, Honorable Frank O. Lowden. 

The Honorable Frank O. Lowden opened the after-dinner speaking 
with a short talL He expressod his personal obligation and the obligation of 
citizens in general to the organizations under whose auspices this meeting il'as 
being held. He spoke particularly of the assistance rendered to him ~hen he 
gas governor of Illinois, and had asked for help in preparating the state 
administrative code. This, incidentally, pointed the ~ay to administrative 
reorganization of state governments elsewhere. The old method of reform was 
for citizens to get together, organize, denounce the evils of government and 
ad journ. 

The National Municipal League and its affiliated organizations 
mark the beginning of genuine research in government. When the National 
Municipal League ~as organized the weak spot in the governmental organization 
was the city. Notable progress has been made during the last twenty years which 
can be attributed in a large measure to these organizations. For a hundred 
years ~e had thought we had a constitution and governmental system that were 
destined to r6main unchanged forever; now we tnOl we must reorganize democracy 
to make it really function if we are to keep it long. We are coming to a new 
conception of all the social sciences and the essentially unitary nature of the 
study of society. New methods of getting at facts are being devised, but we 
have not kept pace with the material sciences in our study of human relations. 

The tl'lastmaster then read e. telegram from Julius Rosenwald, who 
wes unable to be present, expressing an interest in the conference and its 
werle. Following this he introduced the Honorable Russell ·:ohlson. 

Address; THE MANAGER PLAN m CINCDrnATI __ by the Honorable 
Rus~ell Wilson, counCilman-elect, Cincinnati. 

1 feel especially honored in being asked to speak ~ith former 
Governor Lowden and President Hutchins before the National Municipal League. 
This honor, however, is Cincinnati'S rather than my own, and 1 can but in
adequately represent a city which really has achieved a unique position. 
Nevertheless, this position is, perforce, temporary, not because there ... ·ill be 
anj recession from the mainten~nce of good government in CinCinnati, but because 
other cities are emulating our example, and before another year has passed we 
sha.ll share out proud honor with a number of sister cities. 

1 have been asked to tell you SOMething of what Cincinnati has 
accomplished, and how it has been accomplished. Of course, Cincinnati's 
achievement is that of har citizens. A great majority of ber citizens voted 
for the ~doption of the charter in 1924, the very yoar in which Cincinnati 
gave President Coolidge an unprecedented plurality. In three successive 
elections Cincinnatians have elected to the council a majority of the candidates 
endorsed by the charter committee, which has undertaken to assist in the 
maintenance of good government in Cincinnati. But all this has required 
le&d~ship, in which we have been very fortunate. The movement was really 
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initiated in 1923 by Murray Seasongood, a promin~nt lawyer of Cincinnati, a 
speaker of great persuasion and charm, and above &11, a fine citizen. Mr. 
Seasongood was elected to the first council under the new government, and in 
due course was chosen mayor by his charter associates in the council. In 1927 
he Was re-elected mayor and he now is about to retire after four years' tenure 
of ottice, during which his service to Cincinnati has made him a truly national 
figure. He fought for good government with superlative ability and magnificent 
courage. In him Cincinnati has had the most distinguished mayor in the United 
St~tes. During four years he has established a very real tradition in the 
mayoralty, giving to the office a dignity and an influence which it will be 
difficult for any successor to uphold. His contribution is highly important, 
because he has elevated the office of mayor from a figurehead to a position of 
potent political influence in the community. And his scrupulous resp~ct for 
the non-partisan manner in which the city manager is expected to administer 
the duties of his office has prevented party fetters from being placed upon an 
official who is expect~d to perform his duties without regard to party restric
tions. Cincinnati's gratitude to Mr. Seasongood has become part of its very 
spirit of citizenship, and he has achieved a high place in the history of the 
city which he has served so well. 

Mr. Seasongood has not been a practical politiciAn. He has 
achieved his proud place by sheer force of idealism. But under Mr. Seasongood's 
moral leadership there developed, in the charter movement, a group of pr3ctical 
politicians who have aided hie in winning three successive victories in council
manic elections. The movement is fortunate in having as its chairman, Henry 
Bentley, who is the best practical politician in Cincinnati. Furthermore, this 
practical ability of Mr. Bentley has not been at any sacrifice of idealism. 
His consummate strategy and tactics have been employed in a cause that he 
believes to be politically righteous, and have had much to do with the success 
which the candidates have enjoyed in three elections. I haVe just come through 
a campaign under Mr. Bentley, and fully recognize the nice balance that he has 
achieved with nine candidates, each working for himself, as is necessary under 
proportional representation, as well as for the general cause. 

So much for the personal side of what Cincinnati has accompliShed. 
Now what differentiates Cincinnati's achievement from that in other cities! 
Cincinnatians who caused the charter to be adopted did not abandon it after 
its a.doption. Instead of thro'fing the charter to the ~olves, they continued 
the charter organization to see that the instrument at government was adminis
tered in the spirit at non-partisan::;hip. In other cities the city manager has 
had to make &ppointments, not according to the dictates at his non-partisan 
conscience, but &ccording to those of partisan bosses. Instead of giving the 
city manager a council to contend with, the charter committee has given the 
city manager a council to co-operate with. Cincinnati has a real civil service 
commission. one member of which is appointed by the mayor, one by the board at 
sinking fund trustees, and one by the board of university directors. Whenever 
there is a vacancy in municipal employment, honest examinations are held, and 
the city manager has shown an invariable willingness to abide by these examin&
ti~ns. There has been no attempt to evade either the spirit or the letter of 
the civil service law. Thus the city is receiving from its employees a service 
high above political levels of efficiency. This would be impossible with a 
partisan city council, and a partisan city manager. Non-partisanship is the 
very root at good government in cities, and Cincinnati has succeeded only 
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because the spoilsman has been denied access to the city hall. 

The construction ~ork done by the charter administration on the 
sewers of the city is illustrative. In 1926, 1927 and 1928, the city built 
29.65 miles of sewers -- an average of practically ten miles per year. In 
1925 the old organization built 1.77 miles of sewer. The sewers built by the 
charter administration cost, on the average, *43,476 per mile. In 1925, the 
amount paid averaged $67,817 per mile. Thus, the charter administration has 
done more than five times as much sewer construction per year, and has reduced 
the cost per mile 36 per cent. The sewer relief service performed directly 
for home owners has increased ten-fold under the charter administration. In 
1925, only 89 such cases were handled. In 1926 the city gave relief of 957 
such cases; in 1927, to 903 cases; and in 1928, to 888. 

The men of Cincinnati have done their work nobly. But I would be 
remiss if I did not emphasize '.Jhat the women have done for good government in 
Cincinnati. The first step in the adoption of the charter was the ratification 
of the nineteenth amendment. ~hen you invested women with the vote you also 
invested them with an interest in municipal government. In Cincinnati & host 
of women have had both the time and inclination to devote themselves to local 
politics. Their organization ramifies to every part ot the city. For months 
before the election they are busy organizing in their quiet way, and on 
registration days their power is first felt. About 15,00'0 out of the 16,000 
increased registration in Cincinnati this year was made up of women, and their 
activity extends over to the other sex. There is no question that the number 
of male registrants was more than maintained this year because of the benign 
insistence of the women that the men should qualify to vote in November. On 
election da] the women perform to a great degree, the politica.l activities men 
formerly carried on for the ordinary political organization. They approach 
the prospective voter before he reaches the polling booth, and they are busy 
transporting men an~ women to the polls. 

In the 1ast election Cinoinnati proved that her interest in good 
government was virtually unabated. The only issue the Republican organization 
could offer Was based on the minor discontents and petty prejudices of class 
or neighborhood. The organization expected that the cumulative effect of this 
discontent and prejudice ~ould be enough to cause a majority of the citizens 
of Cincinn~ti to revolt against the continuance of honest and efficient 
administration. The organization also offered as its candida.tes men who, Gith 
ona exception, had been actively identified with local party politics. These 
men had been associated with the organization during the dreary years of 
Cincinnati's political decadence. They were brothers under the skin of a 
state senator from Cincinnati I'ho openly declared in the last session of the 
legislature, while defending a bill that put the clerks of the municipal court 
under the spoils system, tha.t IIllI'e want the jabs," and of a representative from 
Cincinnati who confessed that "we are tired of these carpet-bag city managers. It 
As a mere political gesture the organization announced that it was not opposed 
to Colonel C. O. Sherrill, our city manager. But this gesture was merely one 
of political expediency. To have opposed Colonel Sherrill openly would have 
invited nverwhelming defeat. But the candidates indirectly attacked Colonel 
Sherrill's administration by an array of figures, ~hich, if true, would have 
proclaimed him as being both extravagant and inofficient. The reiteration of 
these false statistics finally caused the city manager to write what was 
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virtually an open letter, when the figures were adopted by one of the newspapers 
of Cincinnati in editorial argument. The ineident was useful ehiefly as re
vealing the true attitude of the organization eandidates t~ard the city 
manager. 

The reeent eleetion proved that Cineinnatians must be on vigilant 
guard against the attaeks upon the charter. Personally. I am eonfident of the 
future, but it is not the kind of eonfidence that induees lethargy. The priee 
~e have to pay for good government is eontinuous activity in its behalf. If 
other cities _ill prove the efficacy of the city manager and small council plan, 
we shall be greatly helped. If a city like Chicago should adopt it end ac
eomplish its political regeneration, the effeet on Cincinnati would be an 
inspiration. Practical idealism in municipal government in Chicago is the 
same as in Cincinnati. We are laboring to the same end. In a sense our 
achievement is your achievement, and your achievement shall be ours. There is 
a sort of benign contagion in good government, a spirit of beneficient rivalry. 
May you exeel us that we may later equal you. 

President Robert M. Hutchins, University of Chieago, closed the 
evening ~ith a brief statement of his interest and the interest of the Univer
sity of Chieago in the work being done by the National Municipal League and 
its affiliated organizations. He explained in some detail the organization 
of the Institute at Human Relations at Yale, which had been alluded to by 
ex-governor Lowden. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(Reported by Harvey ~alker, Ohio State UniverSity). 
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November 14. 

(Ioint meetings with the ~I8.tional Uunicipa.l League and the National Association 
of Civic Secretaries). 

10:00 A. M. 

GROUP SESSIONS 

1. Equalizing the Tax Burden 

Presiding officer, ~illiam H. Malone, chairman, 
Illinois State Tax Commission. 

Address: EQUALIZING THE TAX BURDEN IN CHICAGO, by George O. Fairweather, 
chairman, Joint Commission on Land Valuation, and assistant 
business manager 1 University of Chicago. 

The Burden 

According to the city comptroller's reports the total taxes in the 
city of Chicago wera $206,192 , 000 in 1928, whereas in 1923 the total was 
$130,861,000 - a fifty-seven per cent increase in five years. 

This increase mayor may not be significant. Is this curve com
parable to the curve of municipal expenditures in other large metropolitan 
areas! Is the community getting relative benefits for its increasad expendi
tures! What reports or records of performance are available to give the 
citizens a proper basis for appraising the output of government and placing 
responsibility for its successes and failures! Who has even a moderate 
collection of standards for comparative analysis! Nho knows what this curve 
of increased expenditures will produce in five years hence! 

These and other similar questions are, so far as I know, impossible 
of answer at the present time by anybody in the community. The tn burden is 
apparently an unpredictable, uncontrollable. unmeasurable subject matter. Its 
vacillating character adds to the difficulty of equalizing it and of eliminating 
hardships in making the adjustment in any process of equalization. 

Again the problem is complicated by the indefinite borrowing 
arrangecent which now exists in this county. During the first few months of 
each fiscal year. money is being borrowed in anticipation of taxes collectable 
more than a year later, and before the loans made in anticipation of the 
previous tax collection have been retired. Loans are thus outstanding against 
two annual tax levies at the same time. During the early part of each year 
the total outstanding loans of the major funds of the city, the county and the 
school board, in antiCipation of taxes for current expenses, are substantially 
in excess of the amount of taxes received in an annual tax collection. 

The fiscal integrity of some of our local governments is out of 
joint and it is almost forced that way by operation ot laws. It appears that 
each 01 the governments may legally borrow to the extent of seventy-five 
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per cent of its tax levy. NO1/' by any rule of common sense the tax levy should 
bear some relation to the tax collection which is to redeem the borrowing 
against the levy, And yet, through a form of hokus-pokus financing, seventy
five per cent of the educational fund levy has been approximately equal to or 
in excess of the entire amount received from the tax levy in the following 
year. 

This same hokus-potus has apparently made necessary extra legal 
or so-called interim, temporary loans from the cash of other funds. On December 
31, 1927, the city had outstanding seventy-five per cent of its tax levy in the 
form of anticipation warrants. At the same time it had outstanding additional 
temporary, extra-legal loans of *10,000,000 which also would be repaid from 
taxes collectable in the following year. 

In 1928, the city did not resort to the extra-legal temporary loan 
method of getting cash to finance itself, but, instead, allowed unpaid bills to 
accumulate to the extent of $11,111,000 on December 31, 1928. 

These illustrations demonstrate the expensive and hidden fiscal 
arranging now current in this community. 

The whole program of tax levies has boen further complicated 
because, prior to this year, there has been no underlying validity to the 
assessment and reviewing of taxes. Wide fluctuations were possible and 
estimates were largely guesses. 

Another factor which influences the tax burden locally is our 
extremely decentralized method of handling the public business, with over 400 
politically independent tax spending bodies in the county. Furthermore, there 
is very little budgetary control within anyone of the separate units. An 
illustra.tion of the difficulty is found 'I1hen you realiz.e that in the north town 
of the city of Chicago there a re thirty-two separate tax rates for special 
purposes. 

The failures of Chicago to balance its budget are indicated by the 
following table of excesses of expenditures over cash receipts from revenue: 

1923 · .••.•.•..••..•.••.• $ 7,780,000 
1924 · ................... 2,380,000 
1925 · ............ .... ... 2,175,000 (surplUS) 
1926 · ............. ~ ..... 1 ,150,000 
1927 · ................... 9,500,000 
1928 · ................... 5,390,000 

Aggregate deficit 1923-1926. $24,000,000 

A fair guess is that a full analysis of the major governments in 
this county nould show an accumulation of unfunded Obligations in exce9S of 
$100,000,000, of which the various communities are entirely ~nd blissfully 
unaware. 
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Again, the county bo~rd of Cook County spends some $18,000,000 
annually. The board, itself, administers a portion of this fund. It appropri
ates another portion to other bodies, such as the board of assessors and the 
bo~rd of review. And there the responsibility between the appropriating body 
and the expending agency ceases. Again, it is required to make available 
certain sums, or to appropriate for certain positions prescribed by the circuit 
court judges. Thus again, responsibility is diffused by direction of law. 

With very little exception the political parties and group leaders 
in local affairs have demonstrated their incapacity to meet the real economic 
needs of large size government. The business community, however, is no longer 
going to be content to turn over its tremendous public services involving a 
collective expenditure of three or four hundreds of millions of dollars in 
this community to persons who, in private life, would be unable to carryon 
more than a junior clerkship. There are, of course, evidences of corruption 
and abuse that are more or less deliberate. What I have particular reference 
to n~, hoqever, is the plain garden variety of crass stupidity on the part of 
many of the gentlemen who run the a f fairs of our governments. 

In a word, business control will come to pass through some sort 
of me~suring process under which, through inform~tion and direct action con
stantly applied, the community may have some opportunity not only of securing 
a dollar's worth of service tor a dollar of expenditure, but of knowing that 
it is getting it. 

The Breakdofln of the Administrative Machinery 

What I mean is that the existing political management has failed 
to cope with the real vital problems of loc~l, municipal administrative needs, 
and the business community no~ discovers that it can no longer afford to 
palliate with and to pay tribute to the unintelligent oligarchy which has 
assumed the direction of public affairs. 

An illustration of this is the dramatic demolition of the auto
crat i c and powerful tax gang, Which center around the board of review and, to 
some extent, the board of assessors in this county. The political leadership, 
so-called. of the entrenched dominant party, supported by alliances for a long 
period of ti~e in the former stato's attorney's office, and fortified by strong 
business connections, and understandings 'fiith the leaders of other political 
groups and factions, has in the short space of less than three years' time 
discovered that there is a body of la':¥. and a. force of public opinion that 
must be reckoned with. This dramatic result was brought about by the use of 
a few facts. The same type of dramatic result can be registered in every other 
area of governmental perf orma.nce , using the same approach. 

The Equalizing 

In terms of a tax which is capable of analysis "7ith respect to the 
problem of equalization, the real estate tax is, of course, the striking 
illustration. The problem is very simple. It consists of only two steps. 
First, find the value and apply the rate, or find the value and equa.lize and 
apply the rate. 
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That is all there is to the law. The great difficulty lies in its 
application by human instruments. It has been stated by competent observers 
that fifty millions of dollars is a conservative estimate of the amount of 
capital value in one form or another which has been trafficked in each year in 
the so-called fixing and reviewing of assessments in this county. The human 
problem, therefore, made it necessary to seek the application, virtually, of a 
strait-jacket for the conduct of the affairs of this office, to the end that 
any deviation from such required conduct would either give a property owner 
ground for relief, or would result in discipline to the public Official, be 
he the assessor or reviewer, or both. And, thanks to the chairman of the state 
tax commission, such a strait-jacket has been applied through the justly 
celebrated rulea 14 and 15. 

For years the great body of the taxes in this county has come from 
real estate. Budgets, estimates, bond issues, legislation, financial policies, 
political campaigns were predicated upon statements of the taIable assets of 
the community. And yet this year the county made for the first time a sensible 
appraisal of that asset. It mates a total of some nine billions of dollars in 
fact as against guesses of from twelve to fifteen billions previously made by 
those in high public office - a difference of unrealized revenue expectancy of 
fifty to a hundred millions. 

The various governments in this area have been in the habit of 
levying far more than they ever expected to get, relying upon a scaling down, 
and a readjustment process in the total of all of the public demands. In other 
words, Our composite governmental budget in this county is made up of a series 
of shotgun approaches. If it happens to hit, it will wort. If it doesn't 
happen to hit, we try to take up the slack through emsrgency legislation. 

Taxation is supposed to be controlled by the rate, and rates are 
given much attention. Another control, however quite extra legal, has made the 
rate control less significant. This control is hidden non-uniform assessment 
ratio. 

Legally, the tax rate multiplied by the full value will give the 
tax. Practically, however, the tax rate multiplied by some percentage of the 
value gives the tax. 

In the absence of any appraisal record system, values began to 
slide out as the tax rates wers raised until a five per cent tax rate on a 
legal full value becarr~ common in Chicago. If applied to actual full value, 
the tax would be economically and· politically impossible. Where full values 
are used in other metrnpolit~n centers, the actu~l tax rate is not far from 
two per cent. Therefore, with a five per csnt rate it was a fair assumption 
that our real assessment basis was approximately forty per cent of the legal, 
full value basis. 

Our state constitution provides that taxation shall be in propor
tion to value. The courts have repeatedly stated that tbe rule of equality of 
treatment is paramount and prevails over any statute or custom. They have said 
that the departure from the code, that the misconduct in statutory assessment, 
must be uniformly accorded to all properties alike. Hence the legal justifica
tion for a formal assessment ratio. 
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Although this legal doctrine had baen repeatedly announced by our 
Supreme Court over a long peried of time, it took m~ny months of effort t.o Cet 
this legal fact accl!lpted lI.nd recognized by the assessing and revie.ing a".l.th ori
ties in this county. The stuo.ias mltda "by Dr. Si.mp~on dahrmjned the e· ... a! ·a"-'e 
assess:nent ratio a.nd th.:.y h&ve been the i:>asic n .... ta upon "hi,::!. all of ·~he oqort 
of the 51.;.I'purt tor the reassessment progrE.m :.8.5 pror;8t>dei. 'l'hase :[i'ldi:·.''!"s 
indicattod that the ratio was substantip.l:] thirty-seven per cent, or· r.~:th a 
fh·e per cent tax rate, a real tax at 1.85 per cent of actual full value was 
in process. 

An Assessment Manual 

The value measurement standards are set up in an assessor's 
manual, with rules for de~~ec~ation, obsolescence and with unit foot maps for 
land values; with standarCl. record and complaint forms; and with other adminis
trative procedures as laid d~r. by the orders of the state tax ccmmissio~. 
This manual is printed and availab le to the taxpayer. 

The result of the adoption of the above principles and the use of 
the above manual has made real~ in this county, the slogan .rhich iJ.:- . Zan~erle 
used in his operations in Cuyahoga County, Onio: nEve;")" 1!13:1 his m:'n a:;sessor. u 

In previous yel!.rs nobody c01..:.1d check or understand an"] f5.guL·e- ~~.th rflgp.rci to 
any u.S !3assmer..t. anywhere in the cit! of Chicago. Now 8.ny"~odl u"l.o usa.:> COD'lDon 
intelligence .:e.n determine wh: a certain figure on the ast~9SIl'O ,.t roll is what 
it is, even tl:lou~h he may disagree with cert!:'.in :!:u:.c.amFlnt1'.l yp}:u.:.tion£"; t~t 
least, the points of difference in opinion fl.re localized and precis e ·,aluation 
questions ar-a ,·aised for disoussion and for decision. This eXllar-ien.;e, under 
the reassessment, is absolutely unique in the history of Chicago and Cook 
~ounty for the last quarter of a oentury. 

This program looked like a straightforward, simple arrangement 
that should have been in vogue long ago, or when once announced, should have 
been adopted forthwith The opposition , however, to its edopticn has been very 
definite and very persistent. It has come almost e::r:clusively from the official 
and political SOurces ~hich have for years been identified ~ith the old order 
of things in assessment and reviewing opera.tions. 

The fact that a complete reassessment under the new plan will bo 
completed ~ithin three years fro~ the date of the starting of this effort is 
because of an overwhelming public interest in clean assessments, ably repre
sented and championed by the chairman of the state tax commission. 

HOIIi' long will this new level of performance persist! Undoubtedly 
efforts to degrade the administration will set in just as soan &s the public 
interest grows less. The ultim!1te persistence of a. modern assessment code on 
any satisfactory level of p8rforma~ce will come to pass when some officer, 
whose respol!s5.bility to the cOLDl!Il:nity cannot be hidden, ha.s charge of the wort .. 
For this reason effort is being made to secure for the county a single assessor, 
who will become ex officio the secretary and member of a new type of review 
board, the other two memoers of which shall be appointed. 

In this way, responsibility and co-ordination will be set up in 
the as sessmant divisions of the government. These divisions are, after all, 
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simply high class, clerical operations and are not entitled in any sense to the 
importance as discretionary, judicial and policy making services which they 
have unlawfully and improperly ascribed to themselves in this country during 
recent years. 

The Attainment of Real Equalization 

Assessment in.-tegrity is basic to and 8. part of the entire 
financial integrity of &vvernment. The challenge is not alone one of civic 
morality cr of good gl.1'.r~)·f1men·~ . It is all that. and mors. It is, in fact, 
a call upon ~he 8CO:101Lic sense of the citizen - upon tha purse of t~e business 
man, the prcpsrty owner ~nd the rent payer. It is a combination of two ques
tions: 'fir.a'!; we pay t c government, and what we get from government. Neither 
quel'tion can be answered intelligently unless fairly definite measurement 
standards are set uP. a.nd unless those standards are applied to the actual 
operations. 

The substance of my plea in this talk is that the common sense of 
the business man new indicates that without such standards and without such 
measurements he is quite likely to be placing a considerable burden upon himself 
without knowing .. hat he gets for it: but that he might be able, with a little 
attention to the question of standards and measurement, to determine what he 
does get for what he pays; who is responsible for certain results; and the 
value of his real place in the governmental picture. 

I submit that such a program is a task which can be quickly, 
economically and, if necessary. dramatically accomplished by adapting to this 
larger task the same principles which have been effective in the task now under 
discussion. 

A Rese~rch Progra~ Needed 

These principles are: the accurate gathering of significant 
facts; the making of recommendation~ based upon these facts and comparative 
studies; the spreading of these facts and rec~mmendations to the public; their 
free and frank discussion ...,ith the p'.lhlic bvdies and officers concerned: and 
finally. and most important, the determined effort to p~t the recommendativns 
into action, preferablj through and with official cooperation. but into &ction 
nevertheless. 

The instrument for such a job can be simply stated: 

(1) A fund of $100,000 a year for. say, five years. 

(2) The employment of specialists in public finance, public 
engineering and public law to diagnose and recommend a course of action. 

(3) A management committee of ten to fifteen citizens of 
character who enjoy the respect of the county and who are able and 
willing to see their valid recorrmendations projected into actinn. 

In terms of an investment there are many thousands of taxpayers 
who pay over one thousand dollars pSI' year on their real estate tax alone. 
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If five hundred such taxpayers each were to provide $200 a year, there is every 
indication that this fund ~ould, from its inception, result in a community 
dividend wbich would return contributions in the form of tax reductions, or 
better municipal services, or both. I am unwilling to believe that the business 
men of this community will allow this ~pportunity to go by unused. The chances 
for personal and community advantage are too great. Tbey have bad a demonstra
tion of that principle and application in the present reassessment. The same 
results may now be confidently predicted by the application of the same effnrt 
in the field of tax expenditure. 

This problem of restoring to some extent the control and direction 
of government to the people by the simple expedient of keeping the people in
formed about their government is not merely a problem of unequali%ed taxation. 
It i& a problem, however, in which unequalized taxation plays a very large and 
basic role. There is a complication of interrelated diseases, the chief of 
which may be called self-ignorance and self-indulgence, concealed under a 
false face of political hokum. 

With such a program, Chicago may be able, by 1933, to give in 
itself an exposition of municipal progress in terms of a balanced budget _hich 
provides decent services (or its citizens at reasonable costs, so well as its 
great exposition of scientific and cultural progress on the lake front. Without 
such an effort and such a result the exposition on the lake front, vaunted as a 
testimonial to the progress of the city, may truly be a mockery to our real 
civIc morality and to our own self-governing ca.pacity, and a denial not only Ilf 
our business, but ot our ordinary common senSD. 

Address: THE BRITISH LOCAL GOVERNLilmT ACT OF 1929, by Geoffrey T. Bailey, 
incorporated accountant, London, England. 

History of the Act 

In order more readily to understand the objects of the Local 
Government Act of 1929 it is desirable to consider brietly the general trend 
of local gnvernment history in England and Wales during the past century. It 
will be found that this period has seen placed on the statute books a series 
of far reaching measures of reform, representing the accumulated experience of 
previous years, and each intended to adapt the forms of local government more 
nearly to the changing conditions of the locality. 

The first of these measures was the Poor Law Act of 1834, which 
ablliished the parish as the unit of poor law administration and created the 
ponr law unions, groups ot parishes, thereby removing from the parish the 
incidence of the burden of relieving destitution in it3 own small area and 
spreading this burden over hroader areas. At the same time boards of guardians 
"liere set up to control the poor relief a.ctivities of the unions. These boa.rds 
have remained pra.ctically unchanged in their constitution down to the present 
time. 

The next act I would mention was passed in 1872, when the country 
was divided into urban and rural sanitary districts and it was made obligatory 
upon these districts to appoint medical officers of hea.lth, an indication that 
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public opinion was gradually recognizing the necessity of publ~c health 
measures. 

That act was follo~ed ten years later by the Municipa l Corpora.
tions Act of 1882, under which municipalities were given certa.in definite 
powers and duties (there had also been a municipal corporations act in 1835), 
and in 1888 a local government act w~s passed, creating county councils 9ith 
powers and duties of an extensive character, including the po~er to borr~ and 
to levy rates (local taxes in England are Icnn ... n as IIrates ,II as distinct from 
national taxes). They also uere charged with the duty of maintaining the main 
roa.ds. 

Fjnallr, in 1894, a fUrther loeal government act abolished the 
sanitary districts and set up urban and rura l distriet councils, forming part 
of the administrative area of the eounty couneils, but possessing autonomy in 
certain defined health and other services. 

For thirty-five years, there had thus been no legislation in 
England. During the course of those years revolutionary changes have taken 
place in the conditions of living. The population of the country has increased 
by one-third -- from about thirty millions to nearly forty millions -- and its 
distribution has considerably altered. Ne~ industries have sprun~ up and others 
have disappeared. The services administered by local authorities have developod 
in many directions, including services whieh rna} be re~arded as national or 
semi-national in eharacter, and the expenditure of local authorities has risen 
by nearly 600 per cent -- from thirty-six million pounds sterling to 250 
millions. 

The impr~ement in means of communication through the railways, 
the motor car, the telephone, and so on have very greatly modified local 
conditions generally, and yet local authorities, prior to this 1929 act, were 
virtually w~rting in some respects, along the lines laid down thirty-five years 
ago. It is not strange, therefore, that it was necessary to devise means for 
reooving many of the existing disabilities and inequalities nhich had arisen 
during this period of growth and ehange, in order to bring the status and 
functions of local authorities more into harmony with modern life. 

Summary of the Act 

The principal objects of the Local Government Act of 1929 may be 
set forth under four main heads: 

(1) The "de-rat ing" proposals, which reduce the contributi ons 
by agrieulture and productive industry to local taxation. 

(2) The transfer of poor la,' administration to other 
statutory bodies. 

(3) The adjustment nf the responsibility for highQay 
administration and of the incidence of its costs. 
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(4) The withdran~l of ce rtain gr~nt l made by the national 
exchequer to local a.uthorities in aid ot services 
deemed to be of a national or semi·national character, 
and the redistribution of these moneys:, together with 
fresh c ~ntributions from the government, on an entirely 
new bas is. 

In other liords, the primary aims of the act are to redistribute 
local t~~a.tion in such a ~ay that its burden sha.ll be 8Quali%ed, instead of 
pressing so heavily on districts which ma.y be the least able to bear it ._ 
particularly the distressed areas, I7herl!! trade ha.s suffered seve r e set-bach . 

Although each phase ot the :cheme is, to some degree, related to 
the others, they must be considered separately. and I therefore propose to 
deal with these four sections in the above order . 

The "De·rating Sc~eme". 

It is not my intention to hunch out into a length, dis.sortation. 
on the 3y&t&m of valuation of property in England far the purpose of local 
ta~es, but I am bound to refer to it briefly in discus s ing ~hat is knCQn as 
the "de -rating scheme . " 

Loca l taxes in Engla.nd and .'Iale s • knOllln as "rates" • are intended 
to be l evied according to the t&:lp8.yer's a.bility to pa.y them , and this ability 
is measured by the annual rental value of the property be occupies. The statute 
defining ra teable value -- llhich, fer our purposes here, may be regarded as 
equivalent to ass essable value -- was enacted r.,any years ago and the fundamental 
principl es of thr. definition remain unchanged today. It may be summarized a.s 
the average annual amount of rent ~hich th~ landlord of a property may reason· 
ably upeet to command from a tenant, taking one ye a r 9it h another, after 
deducting the probable annual outgOings such as repairs , insurance and local 
taxes. 

Speaking generally, the liability for local taxes rests on the 
occupier, (who is often the O'N ner also); local taxes arll ass essed on the net 
annual value of the real property he occupies; and no taxes are collectable on 
unoccupied property. 

The ~ay ~as paved for the de-rating pr oposals of this act by the 
Rating and Valuation (apportionment) Act of 1928, under ~hich the properties 
appearing in any valuation list, that i~ t o s ay, in the t ax rnlls, have n~ 
been '0 set out as to distinguish them from all othe r classes of prope rty; i. e .: 

(1) JI.gricultura l hereditaments, 

(2) I ndustrial hereditaments, and 

(3) Freight transport hereditaments . 

The term "agricultural hereditaments" is self explanatory ; in
dustrial hereditaments are de fined as properties occupied and used as a mina, 
minera l railway or (subject to certa in exceptions) a~ a factory or l'forkshop; 
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and the teMD Ufreight transport heredita.ments" cover=> railways, canals, and 
docks. Where properties are occupied and used only partly for agricultural, 
industrial or freight transport purposes, their assessable value is to be 
apporticned in 8.ccord~nce with prescribed rules. 

The necessary distinctions having been made in the act of 1928, 
the Local Government Act of 1929 completes the scheme by providing that 
agricultural hereditaments shall in future be completely relieved frem 
liability to local rates, and that industrial and freight transport under
takings, as defined, shall henceforth pay only twenty-five per cent of the 
full amount of local taxes. 

It should be stated that, even before the passing ~f this 1929 
act, agriculture was not being charged ~ith the full amount ~f local taxes. 
The Agricultural Rates Act of 1896 relieved the farmer to the extent of one 
half, and a further act in 1923 removed another quarter from his shoulders; 
now he has been relieved of the remaining fourth ~f his local taxes. 

Furthermore, the relief given to railways and other freight 
transport undertakings is conditional upon the equivalent amount of the relief 
baing passed nn to the manufacturer and producer, by way of reduced transport 
charges On certain selected classes of goods. 

Purpose of De-rating 

- -

The objects of this part of the act are, clearly, tn remedy or at 
least to relieve what the late Parliament considered an nppressive burden of 
local taXation on agriculture and productive industry, in spite of the previous 
three-fourths relief from local taxes on agriculture to which I have already 
referred. 

Equally, productive industry was, in the op1n10n of Parliament, 
struggling under a disproportionate load of local taxation, their view being 
that the system of measuring the ability of the taxpayer to pay, by the annual 
value of the property he occupied, had been adopted before the great develop
ment of the factory system, and had bec~e more and more unrelated to actual 
facts. They are of opinion that the ability of a manufacturer or farmer to pay 
cannot now be fairly measured by the rental value of his factory or land, and 
that, moreover, services charged upon local taxes have increased so much in 
their scope that they now extend to services of a personal nature which cannot 
possibly be related directly to the needs of the manufacturer or farmer. 

Results of De-rating 

It will be clear to all of you that the permanent de-rating of 
these types of properties would, unless some saving remedy were introduced, 
result in a considerable loss of revenue to the loca.l authorities, since the 
field nf taxation available to local authorities is obviously narrowed in 
greater ~r les5 degree in each rating area. throughout the country. It is es
timated that the loss of rates occasioned by the de-rating scheme will be 
about twenty-four million pounds. Districts wh~se local taxes are drawn 
ma.inly or to a large extent frnm industrial (Or agricultural prnperties ,.1t{luld 
have been hit most seriously. To counteract this result, the act provides 
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that loc~l ~uthorities shall obtain alternative revenues from the national 
eJ:chequer. 

Again, the r.ithdrawal of this assessable value would not generally 
handicap the larger authorities, or those whose resources are drawn from a ~ide 
area, so seriously as it would the smaller and financially weaker authorities. 
Accordingly it was considered necessary to accompany the de-rating proposals 
by a scheme designed to meet the difficulties of local authorities whose 
resources would otherwise become inadequate to meet their needs under the new 
conditions, -without resorting to still heavier loco.l taxation. 

The late GOVernment came to the conclusion that this difficulty 
eould best be met by making such alterations in the scope or functions of 
local authorities as would widen the area of charge and thus increase the 
field of taxation available to meet expenditure. The two services for which, 
in the opinion "f the late Government, therll was a clear case for modification 
were the poor law and the high~ay services. In both cases it appeared to the 
Government that the duties should be entrusted to local authorities of the 
first importance and that the ar~a of charge should be as wide &S is compatible 
qith effective local interest. Admittedly, this is the line of development of 
English local government for many year~ p~st and it would probably have been 
cnnsidered necessary to make these changes, even if the de-rating proposals 
had not been formulated. 

Poor Law Ref arm 

It uas realized fOr many years that the system of poor la~ admin· 
istration called for amendment, and the abolition of boards of guardians had 
been on the way since 1909, but, for various reasons, had been postponed until 
now. Under the act, boards of guardians, the authorities hitherto responSible 
f~r poor law administration, are abolished, and their functions are transferred 
to the councils ot counties or county boroughs, (our largest cities). 

Hand in hand with the principle of ~idening the area of charge 
has been the trend towards centralization of authority and the reduction of 
duplication and ~verlapping of functions by merger of governing bodies or 
transfer of duties frOOl one type of a.uthority to another. 

The poor law system was the principal, outstanding service re
maining to be dealt uith in this way, and it provided many examples of 
unnecessary duplication and lack of c~ordination of functions. For example, 
services such as preventi~n and cure of tuberculosis, maternity and child 
welfare, mental deficiency, care of blind persons, and the medical inspection 
and treatment of school children were being provided by city councils and other 
local a.uthorities, while identical services were rendered by boards of guard~ 
on behalf of persons who, for the time being, -were destitute. No serious 
attempt had been made to assimilate poor law services into the general scheme 
of local government and those processes Which ~ere not in fact independent ~t 
each other were incorrectly so regarded, giving rise to confusion, inefficiency 
and waste of money. 

Therefore, the practical solution determined upon by the late 
Parliament provides both for possible economies in administration a.nd for 
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easing the burden on the necessitout areas and the smaller local authorities by 
abolishing the poor law W1.ions a.nd sprea.dinr the cost of poor law service over 
the broader area of the county or county borough, in the same way as the poor 
law charge was transferred from the parish to the union in 1634. 

-

Today the union is often in the same position as that occupied 
by the parish prior to 1834 and in times of financia.l difficulties one union may 
be unduly burdened while another eScapes lightly. This feature would be ac
centuated by the relief given to agriculture and productive industry, as unions 
which are predominantly residential would not be affected so seriouslJ as those 
mainly agricultural or industrial in character. 

It will be realized that one reason tor the long retention of 
boards at guardians was on sentimental grounds, and regard has been had to this 
aspect by providing that, in the scheme which every local authority must prepare 
and Submit to the Minister of Health for dealing with these transterred func
tions, 8. public assistance committee shall be set up, ot _hose members one
third may be co-opteda It is hoped that many of the present guardians will 
serve on that committee, thus retaining the local knowledge, interest and local 
experience acquired by the guardians in the past. 

Moreover, the public assistance committee of county councils 
must be divided into sub-committees, each covering a specific area of the 
county and continuing the work of the guardians as before but now under 
centralized control. A similar arrangement is made in the case of the county 
boroughs, except that, as their areas are generally smaller, they need only 
appoint sub-committees for parts of their area if they think fit. 

Highways Administration 

Modern transport and traffic conditions have everywhere 
seriously increased the cost of road maintenance. This has been felt most 
severely by the rural authorities whose areas frequently contain many miles of 
highways, and only & comparatively small assessable value on which local taxa
tion could be levied. Again, much ot the traffic in rural areas is of a type 
which runs through without stopping and without bringing trade or custom to 
the scattered centers of popUlation. At the same time, it is often of a heavy 
type, demanding a m~re expensive form of road maintenance than is the case 
generally in urban areas, whose streets still serve lncal needs more exclusively. 

In spite of large contributions f rom the road fund, maintained 
by taxation of motor vehicles, the burden ~f road maintenance is pressing in an 
increasingly heavy degree on rural authorities, and this burden, by reason of 
variations in mileage and types of roads, presents many instances of inequali
ties and an unfair distribution of local taxation. Further, the de-rating 
scheme, by completely relieving agriculture of local taxation, would accentuate 
this hurden on the rural districts to a still greater degree. 

It is therefore laid down in tbe act that the existing scheme 
of highway administration shall be modified to such an extent that, while the 
larger cities will, as n~, be independent administrative highway authorities, 
the counties will take over all the roads good enough for automobile ~ 
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except residential streets in the smaller urban areas and towns. At the same 
time, provision is made for the smaller authorities actually to carry out the 
.ork on class I and class II roads, under the supervi~ion of the county, if the 
county council deem this to be desirable in the interests of economy and 
efficiency. The cost would, nevertheless, be borne by the counties. 

By this means, the substantial existing differences and anomalies 
in highway taxes payable in individu~l rural districts should be eliminated and 
the charges for highway maintenance be more evenly distributed over the areas 
of taxation benefiting by highway services. 

Re-distributian af Imperial Grants and Other Financial Provisions 

This section, 'Which is probably the most complico.ted p:lrt of the 
general scheme, relates principally to: 

(1) The loss ~f taxation revenue to the loco.l authorities, 
on account of the derating scheme. 

(2) The rearrangement of the basis on which certain grants 
are made from imperial funds to the local authorities. 

It has already been mentioned that the loss of taxation revenue 
through the de-rating of agricultural and industrial properties is estimated at 
about twenty-four million pounds, and this loss is to make good from the 
national exchequer. 

Some of the grants now received by loeal authorities are of 
fixed amounts, the distribution having been settled many years ago on bases 
which now have no proper relationship to either expenditure or needs. other 
grants are on a percentage basis. That is to say. a local authority is en
titled to a refund, from the government, of a fixed percentage of its approved 
expenditure on cert~in services. Instances of this class of grant ara: 
tuberculosis, maternity and child welfare, mental deficienc7. etc. It is 
obvious that, apart from other considerations, such a system entails detailed 
supervision by the central government of the local authorities' grant-aided 
expenditures and ~tandards of service. Moreover, as the grnnts are not related 
cl~sely to needs but to expenditures, their effect is that those areas which 
are poorest and can least afford to maintain an adequate standard, are just 
those which receive the least assistance from national funds. 

The view held by the lato Government is that a proper system of 
imperial grants to loc~l authorities Should: 

(1) Recognize that a fair contribution should be made from 
the exchequer t~ards the cost of local services. 

(2) Insure that local authorities have complete financial 
interest in their administration. 

(3) Be adapted in its worting to the needs of the areas. 
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(4) Permit the rreatest freedom of local administration 
and initiative. 

(5) Provide for sufficient general control and advice 
from the central departmants to insure a reasonable 
standard of performance. 

The late Government considered that the new syst~m is likely to 
achieve these aims, but it is not intended to abolish the whole ot the present 
percentage granta . For instance, the approved expenditure by local authorities 
on education and police services ~ill continue to be met by percentage granta, 
and certa in other fi~ed grants will remain. 

It should be understood that a revision of the gtwernment grant 
system has been under consideration for some time, by reaSOn ot its anomalies 
and shortcomings, and there is little doubt that it ~ould have been undertaken 
sooner or later in any event. The de-rating scheme, however, provides a con
venient opportunity for dealing with the revision in this act. 

The new arrangement, therefore , is to form a pool of monies, 
made up of: 

Es timated 3t: 
The loss of ta~ation through de-rating ••• •• • •• ..• .• 24,OOO,OOO pounds 
The diseontinued government grants ••.. .••...•.•.•.• 16,OOO,OOO 
New monies from the exchequer . . ... ............... . . . 5.000,000 

Making a total estimated at •.•.••..•.••••••.••• 45:OOO.000 

This central fund will be distributed eventually amongst the 
local authorities on the basis of a formula, dssigned to have regard solely to 
the needs of each a rea and to its ability to meet those needs. 

The formula 3dopted combines a number of factors , each of which, 
it is thought, should be taken into account in forming a fair standard by which 
to measure a local authority's requirements and its capacity to meet them out 
of local ta~ation, namely: 

(1) Population of the district. 
(2) Proportion of children under 5 years of age. 
(3) Assessabl e value per head of population . 
(4) Abnormal unemployment in proportion to the population. 
(5) Den~ity of population per mile of road. 

All these factors. combined in defined proportions, produce a 
I'~eighted population" in 3cGordance with which the nelP pool of monies gill be 
distributed on a block grant basis. 

In order to avoid too great a dislocation of the finances of 
individual districts, however, it is not proposed to make the distribution 
wholly according to the formula immediately, but to make the change gradually. 
Thus, far the first seven years the new block grants Qill be made up of two 
p~rt 9 -- seventy-five per cent of that part of the pool which is to compensate 
for los s of ta~ation revenue and grants Qill be distributed in proportion to 
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the actual loss in each distriet from those sources and only the remainder will 
be allocated according to the formula. There will then be quinquennial re
visions ot the pool to be distributed, and on each revision a bigger proportion 
of the total grant will be allocated on the formula, until by 1945 the whole 
pool will be distributed on this basis. 

It should be noted that the formula will be applied only in 
distributing monies to the primary loeal authorities, the counties and county 
boroughs. Other arrhngements are made for dealing with urban and rural districts 
and the ~rr~ller cities, on basis designed to secure adequate differentiation 
between urban districts of varying types and an equitable balance between urban 
and rural districts. 

There are many other important prov~s~ons in this section of the 
act entailing adjustments in the relative burdens of local taxation in individ
ual districts, revising areas of charge for local taxation and the financial 
relationshi~s between the local ratepayer and the national taxpayer, and 
providinG' guarantees against incrflased local taxation through the operation of 
the new system. It may be mentioned that the act expressly provides that any 
neli duths ·,",hich may, in the future, be plaeed on local authorities by pa.rliament 
shall be dealt with separately for government assistance, new monies being found 
for this purpose, if necessary, by parliament. Finally, as e. safeguard, the 
working of the ne~ financial scheme is to be inve~tigated within seven years 
and a report is to be presented to parliament. 

Summa.r~d Conclusion 

It is not the intention of the Ilct to make changes for their own 
sake, but it certainly is recognized that the inhabitants nf a district should 
not be left without the minimum sanitary requirements of civilized life, for 
example, a sewage system or water supply, simply because there is not money 
enough in the restricted area to pay for them. 

Whatever else may be said in opposition to the act, it is ad
mittedly a courageous scheme. Like all far-reacbing measures of reform, it has 
been subject to violent attacks and amendments have been made in the original 
proposals to meet the criticisms of various bodies, particularly the local 
authorities themselves. In this connnction it is of interest to note that 
officials of the ministry cf Health ga.\re material assistance to the various 
organizations of bc~l government offici&.1a in their consideration of the bill 
prior -';0 its adoption by parliament. Naturally, local authorities and others 
interested in the effects of the act are not completely satisfied with all its 
provisions, but they have been able to obtain valuable amendments in various 
direc.tions. 

Probc.bly the tltt') m()st serious criticisms made J.n ()pposition to 
the act are: 

(1) That, in gJ.vJ.ng relief to the distressed industries, 
prosperous industries are also relieved, while the 
small shopkeepers or tradesman in distressed areas 
':lUI continue to struggle on ith higb local taXation. 
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(z) That, through the withdrawal of the percentage (rants, 
'W hich, natur:!'.lly I nere an incentive to expenditure in 
building up effective ha&lth services, those services 
_ill suffer and the stand~rd will decline. 

--~ 

In spite of atta.ck, the fundt.mental principhs of the aet, &9 

aricinaily ~rArted~ have come through uns c~thed . It is clearly too early yet 
to venture & prophecy as to its ultimate results •• probably some revisions 
\Ifill have to be made -- but theTe seems reason to believe that, l"In the whole. 
tuture generations will rega::d it as standing, in its way, on as high a pl:3.ne 
as other great British local government reforms, such 8.3 those I have mentioned 
at the beginning of this paper. 

Summary of Discussion 

c. E. Rightor, Detroit Bur8~U of Governmental Research, briefly 
c~ented nn th~ p~per read by Mr. Fairweather. He called attention to the 
magnitude of the task undertaken by the Cook County board of assessors in the 
revaluation of real property ~nd pointed out the great significance of this 
W'ldertaking in forwa. rding the movement toward a widespread :ldoption of 
scientific principl es in the appraisa.l of property. He then introduced Harry 
S. Cutmore , director of revaluation operstions, who summarized the activities 
of his staff since the reappraisal ~as ordered by the s tate tax commission. 

The authorization under which the wort is being done is Rule 14, 
adopted by the state tax commis sion August 2, 1928. This provided for the use 
of modern, scientific methods in determining the valuation of real property. 

At the inception of the · .. ork in 1928, there were eight members 
On the staff. Now it numbers fourteen hundred. First a careful study w~s made 
of valu&tion methods in other cities and the best practices were adopted. After 
completing this preliminary survoy, a manual was compiled containing uniform 
rubs and formulae by which la.nd and building valuations were to be computed. 
These manuals ~ere available not only to the staff, the board of asses~ors, the 
board of review, and the local assessment officers, but also to the taxpayers. 

The city ~a8 divided into forty -four districts in Which qualified 
real estate men pla ced on the district map their estimate of the front-foot 
value of the property. These maps were submitted to a correlating cnmmittee 
which adjusted the differences between the several districts . 

The front-foot valuations set by the district committees were 
then reduced to unit foot prices. The unit foot in the r esidential areas is 
l'x125'. while in the high value business districts it is 1'%100', Before the 
computations we r e made, hogever, the unit priee: ~ere s ubmitted to the assessor ~ 

for t heir appr'Jval. Then fnllowed public mee tings, held in the schools through· 
nut the districts , at which the taxpayers could express their opinions. Sub
sequently the unit prices were re submitted to the assessors for their final 
approval. 

Allot the buildings were measured and structural elements 
carefully considered before valuations were determined. The buildings were 
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elassified, and the manual contained a photograpb of each type to guide the 
appraisers. In ordinary buildings of three stories or less the square foot 
reproduction cost was uSed in the determination of taxable value, ~hile in the 
larger buildings the cubic foot reproduction cost was taken as a standard unit. 

All these data were transcribed to permanent, public record 
cards, together with what appeared the area of the property, the unit value 
and the various factors influencing the total value. There were also detailed 
descriptions of the buildinss, with their unit prices and reproduction costs. 
The taxpayers were invited to inspect these records and Yr. Cutmore reported 
that two thousand property owners appeared daily for that purpose. They became, 
in fact, their own aSsessors. 

Yr. Rightor then called upon John A. Zangerle, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Yr. Zangerlo said that the greatest progress in the field of taxation within 
the last ten years had been the improvement in methods, the application of the 
principles of scientific and systematic appraisal. To this progressive movement 
Cleveland's greatest contribution has been that of giving the property valuation 
procedure wide publicity, thus enlisting the interest and cooperation of the 
taxpa.yer. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(Discussion reported by Hubert W. Stone, Finance 
Committee, Toun of Harrison, N~ Y.) 

2. Calendar Simplification and Municipal Administration. 

Presiding officer, Carter W. Atkins, director, St. Louis 
BUreau of Municipal Resea.rch. 

Address: CALENDAR S]}.tPLIFICATION AND MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION, 
by Meredith N. Stiles, representing George Eastman and the National Committee 
on Calendar Simplification. 

An internation~l movement is definitely under way to improve our 
calendar. The months differ in length from 28 to 31 days; they do not contain 
a. whole number of weeks and no week day stays put on the same date fram one 
year to another. These defects of the calendar - the unequal months, the split 
weeks, and shifting dates of week days cause confusion and affect all the 
processes of civilization. They are especially felt in business and no less 
in the business of city government than in any other. They cnn be remedied, 
and it is now proposed by internlltional agreement to do so, and establish a 
calendar consistent with the age in which we live. 

The Movement for Calendar Reform 

The impetus for this movement came from the International Chamber 
of Commerce which, in 1921, adopted a resolution that caused the Le~gue of 
Nations to take action in the matter. The Lengue is prepared to call an inter
national conference as soon e.s it can be shown that a change in the calendar is 
generally desired in the different countries. 
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At the League's invitation, national committees have been or are 
being formed in the different countries to ascertain public opinion on the 
question and report. Ths National Committee on Calendar Simplification for the 
United States has already reported after a year of investigation that "a large 
and representative body of public opinion l1 favors the pe.rticipation of the 
United States in an internatione.l conference to provide for calendar simplifica
tion. This conclusion has been confirmed recently by a referendum conducted by 
the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, which showed that e. me.jority of 
chambers of commerce throughout the country favor such a conference. 

The Genesis of the Calendar 

What we are dealing with is a 2000 year-old instrument for 
measuring time, constructed in the days of wooden ploughs, ox-cnrts and sun
dials. Economic life then .. as simple. Rome ruled the liorld, and, except among 
the small body of Christians and the Hebrews, no such thing ~e.s kno~n as the 
seven-day week. The months were the unit. They were based on the phases of 
the moon, impossible to fit into the sol~r year. The Roman calendar consisted 
first, of ten of these lunar months, later, of t-elve, having twenty-nine and 
thirty daye each alternately. It fell short by eleven days of me~suring the 
true length of the year, aith the consequence that it was continually falling 
behind. Someti~s it was necessary to insert a month or ~o to adjust it to 
the s sas ons. 

But in Egypt there had been for centuries another calendar, much 
more intelligent. The Egyptians were the first people to discover the true 
length of the year. Probably they used the pyramids as astronomical instruments. 
In any case, they developed a ce.lendar consisting of twelve equal months o( 
thirty days each with five final festiva.l holidays. This kn0l.11edge of the true 
length of the year was e%tremely valuable to them in determining the proper 
time to plant their crops. 

Centuries went by and the Romans conquered Egypt. Julius Caesar 
was in power. The Roman moon calendar was three months behind the seasons. 
With the aid of an Egyptian astronomer, Caesar constructed a nea ce.lendar for 
the Ro~an Empire based on the Egyptian. Caesar, ho~ever, did not like the 
five festival holidays. He distributed these days, not as holidays but as 
regular d~ys, among the twelve months, making the month~ an odd and even number 
of days in length. He liked the idoa, too, because of the superstition that 
odd numbers were lucky. He had July, his birth month, with thirty-one days, 
named for himselfj February had twenty-nine and the rest thirty or thirty-one 
days each. 

Then came Augustus Caesar, who thought he too, would like to 
have a month named for himself. He chose August, which had been his lucky 
month. As it had only thirty days, he took one day from February, leaving 
twenty-eight, and tacked it onto August, m~king thirty-one. As this made 
ninety days in tho first quarter of the year and ninety-three in the third, 
the'landlords Objected, so a day was taken from September and added to October, 
o.nd one from November wa.s added to December. 

This is the capricious arrangement of the calendar we still USB. 

Subsequently the Christ~n seven-day ~eek was introduced by Constantine the 
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Great,~hen he established the Lord'3 Day throughout the Roman Empire in 325 
A.D. Centuries Inter, in 1582, POpe Gregory XIII changed the calendar by 
dropping out ten days and established the Gregorian leap-year rule which now 
keeps the calendar practically true to the solar year. 

The Proposed Calendar 

The international fixed calendar provides fOr thirteen equal 
Months 01 twenty-eight days each. A new month, to be inserted between June 
and July, has been given the tentative name of Sol, which is the Latin name 
for sun and would serve in all languages. The 365th day of the year, the 
"blankn day, would be co.lled nyear day," observed as a holiday or as an extra 
sabbath and dated December 29. Leap day, once in four yenrs, the other "bb.nk" 
d&y. 'Uould be placed &t the end of June, d&ted June 29. It would also be 
observed as a holiday or extra sabbath. 

If this plan is adopted, the calendar will be fixed and practi
cally uniform. The months will be equal and, therefore, comparable. Every 
month will crnntain four complete weeks and the split week will be elimin&ted. 

Every week day will fall upon the same fi~ed dates every month. 
Saturdays, fOr e:rample, 'IIould al ... ays fallon the seventh. fourteenth, twenty
first and twent,-eighth. Holidays gill always fallon the same days of the 
week every year. Or, if desired, they could all be fixed to fall on Ml'lnday, 
and thus afford t'Wo or two and a half days for rest and recreation. If the 
churches agree, the wandering date of Easter can be fixed. There gill always 
be the same number of work and production day~ in every month. There ~ ill be 
no more five-week payrolls. All periods of earning and spending will be equal 
or eY&ct multiples. Business conducted with such a rational calendar as this 
will be able to gauge accurately what it has done in the past and what it rna} 
do in the future. 

Already in the United States, C~nada, England and some other 
countries, the thirteen-month plan is in private use. Yore than a hundred 
large American manufacturing COncerns are using thirteen period calendars of 
their O'Rn for their interior operations in order to escape calend..ar-caused 
errors. The number of these users is rapidly gr09ing. Some of them have been 
using such a calendar for more than thirty years. Their chief complaint is 
that they have to use the regular calendar for their outside operations. 

The Application to Public Ad~inistration 

The special advantages of a fixed and uniform calendar to the 
business of city administr~tion are perhaps obvious to you who are familiar 
with its problems and who are trying to put city administration on a business 
basis. 

Just as the executives of any great business corporation need 
accurate monthly records to determine what success they have attained in the 
administration of their business, no less important is it for the mayor or city 
m~nager, the comptroller and other department heads, to have such reeords for 
the successful administration of the business of a city. Comparative ~s 
of results for given periods are essential. 
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Foll~ling the example of private business, efficient city 
administr~tion is adopting the month as the unit for comparisons, and the 
accounting officer of a city who furnishes these records is confronted with 
the &~e calendar difficulties in rendering a truthful statistical picture of 
the city's business as is the accounting officer of any other business. 

He has the same difficulties when five payrolls occur in one 
month. He has the same difficulties with all periodic revenue and expenditures 
which do not harmonize. These mar involve weekly, semi-monthly, monthly and 
quarterly transactions. He finds that the week is not an aliquot part of the 
month, a fortnight is not the same as a half month, a month is not one third 
of a quarter, and the quarters vary in length. He has a labor payroll every 
week, an educational roll every two weeks or monthly, and a municipal employees' 
payroll semi-monthly. Rents for city property and income f rom some services 
are received by the month, water taxes by the quarter. The periodic relation 
of all of these to on9 another is irregular. 

To give accurate information each month on the cost of operation 
of a given dep~rtment, of the excess of income over expense or expense over 
income, prD-rating of geeks into months and of quarters into months is neces
sary, and even then monthly comparisons may not be true because of the in
equality of the months compared. Is this pro-rating even being done! 

Many of you, too, are doubtless familiar with the pressure put 
on the municipal accounting force in getting out payrolls, ~hen, f rom time to 
time, weekly and fortnightly payrolls happen to coincide with Bemi-~onthly and 
monthly p~yrolls. There is constant irregularity in this work, caused by the 
shifting of the calendar. 

Cost Accounting 

As you kn~, the unit and job cost system is being increasingly 
adopted by cities. The purpose is to keep records by ghich it is possible to 
determine over a given period the actual cost of any activity, and the income, 
if any, nhich such activity has earned. They are intended to place the admin~ 
iatrator in a position to learn from month to month, for example, the unit cost 
of cleaning streets, collecting and disposing of garbage, making inspections, 
caring for the poor, operating playgrounds, running ~utomobiles and so on for 
every activity or service. Cooparisons of these records, month by month, are 
eIpected to enable the mayor, city manager, or department head to control them 
efficiently. Here, again, such records arc subject to deflections caused by 
the calendar. These deflections may easily be responsible for Orong decisions. 
It is possible tor them to show that the cost is exceeding the budget when the 
contr~ry is true; for a month is not exactly one-t~elfth part of a year, and 
one month this year does not correspond to the same month last year in the 
activity value of the days it cont~ins. 

Vital Statistics 

City administration more and more is using comparative dat~ for 
making studies of health condition~, vital and mortality statistics, and street 
accidents. Here again the calendar prevents this data from being truly com
parative. No better illustration of this can be found than the data compiled 
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by police departments on automobile accidents. The largest number of automobile 
accidents occurs on Sat~rdays and Sundays. Monthly records of theso cannot shan 
whether traffic regulations and other precautions ~re effective, when the total 
of accidents in a month of five Saturdays or Sundays is compared with a month 
of four. 

As to health statistics, most health departments have abandoned 
the monthly basis and keep their records in periods of weeks to avoid calendar
caused deflections. 

D~tes Fixed by Charter or Ordinance 

Every city charter is honeycombed ~ith dates. Tbere ~re dates 
f or municipal election, da tea f or the prepo.ro. t ion of t::u: rolls, f or the c oHec
tion of texes, for the hearing of taxpayers complaints, for appeals and 
penalties; d~te9 of meetings of the city council, dates for submitting the 
budget, etc. Take note and you will find one is a date of the month such as 
September first, with the provision that if it falls on Sunday, the event in 
question shall take place the next day; another is the day of the week such as 
the third Tuesday in Aurust; others define periods between n day of the week 
and a date of the month. 

Because of the variation of the calendar, none of these events 
and periods can be fixed with precision to a d~te of the month and a day of the 
week at the same time. Dates shift to different days of tho week, end days of 
the week shift to different dates. For example, thero appears in tbe charter 
of Rochester, New York, the follo~ing procodure for board of aSsossment reviews: 

"Appeals may be filed with the secretary at any time betwoen 
tbe third Tuesday in August and the twelfth dny of September following." 

Because of the shifting calendar, this period varies in length 
from twenty-one to twenty-eight days, and thus the margin given to the taxpayer 
to make appeals changes from ye~r to year. 

These uncertainties of the calendar have to be checked by all 
concerned to avoid miscarriage of procedure. All this inconvenience would be 
avoided if we had a fixed calendar, since it would perDit all periodical events 
to be fixed on unchanging dates. 

Suomnry of Discussion 

The discussion .... as opened by Charles R. Dalton, Rochester Burea.u 
of Municipal Research. He concurred with the main speaker. In addition to the 
present difficulties mentioned by Mr. Stile5, it was pointed out that the dates 
of elections, as specified by law in Ne7 York state, ~ere at present so com
plicated that an election calendar has to be prepared for each year. A sim
plified calendar ~ould eliminate the necessity for making yearly election 
calendars. 

In discussing the subject further, Harold A. Stone, Californi& 
Ta.xpayers I Associntion, pointed out that Russia ha.s recently revised the 
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calendar, dropping two dals from the normal week of seven days. 

In many reports involving health departments, crime statistics, 
water and power departments, fire departments and education, however, statistic
al information ~as seldom given on a monthly basis, but rather upon a yearly 
basis. In other words, this would See~ to indicate that the variation of the 
length of the month may not be of large consequence in governmental reporting. 
There do not appear to be serious difficulties in budgetary control of govern
mental units under the present calendar. Likewise, dopartments in several 
cities have indicated that a chan~e would not be beneficial. 

Furthermore, said Mr. Stone, the proposed calendar of thirteen 
months does not divide itself readily by 2, 3, 4, or 6, ~ith the consequence 
that quarterly and semi-annual reports would break the months into weekly 
periods in the making of such reports. 

The present investment in printed forms both in industry and in 
government mayor may not be largely lost by a calendar change. There appears 
to be a difforence of opinion in this matter. 

It was also pointed out that a reconciliation calendar would be 
necessary during the period of transition from the present calend~r to a new 
one, whereby 8%isting dates could be located in the neg calendar. It appears 
that this would create a confusing situation for several years, and that this 
condition would continue during the life of nisting contracts, bonds, etc. 

It was suggested that a subcommittee of the national committee 
be formed to sit jointly with the other subcommittees, to dell.l nith the effect 
of calendar change upon local government. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(Reported by Harold A. Stone, director of research, 
California Tn%payers' Association). 

3. Traffic Regulation. 

Presiding Officer, Harold S. Buttenheim, editor, 
The AmBricQn City. 

The chairman pointed out that in the movement of traffic, speed 
and safety were vitally important. Relief in this municipal problem involves 
the question of the more adequate use of B%isting thoroughfares, or the creation 
of ne.., arteries of traffic, and also a. careful study of .... herc tho authority for 
the regulation of traffic should be placed. Dr. Miller McClintoct ~as then 
presented as an outstanding n.uthority on traffic problems by virtue of his work 
as a traffic consultant tor a number of large cities throughout the country. 

Address: 
director, Albert Russel 
University. 

TRAFFIC AS A MUNICIPAL PROBWI., by Millar McClintock, 
Erskine Bureau tOr Street Traffic Research, Harvard 
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(Summnry) 

One of the most striking things in city government is the con
stant change brought about as entirely neq functions arise and new agencies are 
created to handle them. The great population canters, with their huge buildings 
concentrated in small areas, have produced a tremondous traffic problem. In 
many cas6s, streets now serving these areas were laid out fOr a horse and 
carriage traffic. The automobile, therefore, causes serious traffic tangles 
which mean heavy losses to the city. There is, of course, no solution for the 
traffic problem as such, but there are a number of ways in which relief can be 
aU orded. 

What the City Qovernment Must Do 

From the administrative side, there are two things which are 
vitally necessary to afford relief from traffic congestion. In the first place, 
a c~unity must undertake intelligent planning and re-planning of its physical 
structure in order that sufficient outlets may be provided for the flow of 
traffic. It is also necessary to provide for the proper regulation and control 
of traffic in order to keep the stream moving satisfactorily. 

In the second place, it must have regard for the functional 
aspects of the regulation and control of traffic. TIle first of those is lirules 
of the road. 1I By this tem is meant parking regulations, designations of ona
way streets, setting up of traffic Signal systems, etc. The making of these 
rules should be placed in the hands of trained and eIperienced persons, because 
their proper formulation demands very close study of the traffic needs of the 
city. For example, the question of prohibiting parking in downtown areas ~ill 
cause a great deal of comment in any city. The merchants will immediately come 
to the conclusion tha.t such prohibition "iiould seriously damJ.ge their volume of 
sales, and yet, where parking has been prohibited the results have been found 
to be quite different. 

In the loop district in Chicago, it uas found that only H 
per cent of the business of the stores in that district came from "parked car" 
buyers, and as a consequence, merchnnts now favor the abolition of p~rking. 
Street cars in going through the loop district were speeded up from 9t to 14 
miles per hour and a tremendous saving was accomplished. The speeding up of 
taxi cab service has also saved the cab co~p3nies and riders a substantial sum 
of money yearly. It is import~nt to obsorve that this particular situation was 
carefully studied and \vorked out by competent persons, before parking was 
actually prohibited. 

Naturally, the question arises as to hOON these rules ought to be 
made. They ~hould not be made by the city council, for, in a strictly political 
set-up, selfish persons will obtain preferences of every kind. The regulation 
of traffic is not a political problem, but is clearly an engineering problem, 
just as much so as sewage disposal. It ought, therefore, to be placed in the 
hands of nn engineering agency as has been done in Chicago, San Francisco, 
Pittsburgh, and about fifteen other cities. 

The Boston traffic commission is one of the most elaborate in 
the country. It consists of five members, with power to make and enforce rules. 
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The commisdon has si:rt,. .. five en&,ineerin&, assistants who are working on tbe 
traffic problem. This is probably the future type of orranization which will 
~e set up in large cities to deal with traffic questions. In small cities, it 
~s genera:ly unnecessary to 8st~blish a traffic engineerin, department, but is 
more feas~ble to call upon a member of the regular staff of the engineering 
department to act as traffic engineer. 

The second functiona.l aspect of the regulation and control of 
traffic is the operation of the rules and the apprehension of violators. 
Polic~ departments, doing as well as could be expected, have attempted to en
force traffic rules b,. adopting II!. punitive attitude. The ~hole training of 
the policeman gives him II!. punitive outlook, whereas, in the regUlation of 
traffic, the citizen needs direction rather than sharp reprimands. No traffic 
rules will suffice in dense traffic conditions and it is always necessary to 
have an officer on hand on such occasions. UnleS3 police departments can 
material 1,. improve their technique in the handling of this important function, 
they will lose it altogether. rhny police departments have formed traffic 
squads for the purpose of regulating snd controlling traffic. It has been 
found from actual experience that new policemen make better traffic officers 
than men who have been on the force for come time, because they have not 
acquired the punitive psychology of the older men. If the police are to retain 
the function of guiding traffic. it _ill be necessary to establish a highly
trained section of the police department far this work. These men should 
devote their entire time to traffic work and receive special instruction in 
its various pha88s. 

Handling Violations 

The third functional aspect of the regulation and control of 
traffic concerns the punitive agency for handling violators of the rules. The 
traffic prOblem has drawn thousands of cases daily into the police courts. 
Naturally the procedure has become la.x and many inequitable decisions have 
been handed down. A citizen parking overtime may thus obtain a criminal 
record. In addition. this system has lo.ered the regard for courts. because 
of its hurried and unjudicial nature. 

An attempt has heen made to remedy this clearl,. recognized 
defect by setting up a clerical method of handling offenses; and between fifty 
and seventy-five cities have set up traffic fines bureaus. It is customary to 
segregate offenses into convenience offenses and safety offenses. Those motor
ists ;1t'ho ha.ve been driving while intoxicated or have damaged property are 
hailed before the court, while those who have disobe,.ed general rules and 
regulations appear before the traffic fines bureau and pay their bills, just 
as they might settle grocery accounts. In the cities where this system has 
been installed. the revenue from fines has increased tremendously. In the 
average American eity seventy to ninety per cent of the people who violate 
traffic rules a.re never apprehended. This is a serious situation which can be 
largely remedied by instituting a proper system for apprehending and punishing 
violators. It must be understood that if a citizen is dissatisfied with his 
treatment in a fines bureau, he may appeal to a court for a regular hearing. 
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Summary af Discussion 

In the absenc~ of Stephen B. Story, city manager of Rochester, 
N. Y., who had been scheduled to lead the discussion, Dr. McClintock answered 
a number of questions from the floor which related in most cases to purely 
local problems. In discussing the question of garages maintained at municipal 
expen~e, Dr. M~Clintock stated that he was opposed to providing such a method 
of p"l. r king in downtown areas. He said that itt did not seem to be Ii proper use 
of tna t ax money and that private ga.rages Vlere generally sufficient to take 
care Qf storage needs. 

Sidney J. Williams of the National Safety Council discussed the 
work of bis organization. He pointed out that traf f ic accidents were symptoms 
of faults in the operation of the traffic system and that the accident ex
perience of a community should be very carefully studied in order to cut d~~n 
this toll. He said that the National Safety Council studies the accident 
experience of e. comrnunit7, examining the types of accidents, their causes, the 
places in "\'/hich they occur, etc. 

He also brought out the fact that if certain remedies had bean 
put into etfect in order to le~sen accidents, it was very desirable to re-study 
the situation with a view to determining whether or not the remedies were 
successful. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(Reported by Al bert H. Hall, director, Schenect~dy 
Burea.u of Municipal Research). 
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12 :30 P. Y. 

LUNCHEctI 

Aviation and Municipal Progress 

Presiding Officer. Reed Landis, secretary, Chicago Aero 
Commission. 

Address: by Roy Ireland, general commercial manager, 
Nation~l Air Transport Company. 

In discussing aviation and its relation to municipal progress, 
I think it might be well first to consider what air transportation maans today 
to many cities of the country and what it may mean to your community, if proper 
advantage is taken of your opportunities. Let us look at it first purely from 
a business point of view, without any reference to the patriotic or national 
defense aspect, civic pride, or anythin~ else of that nature. 

You all reali~e what transportation and communication mean to 
business. Rapid transportation and communication have, perhaps, been the two 
greatest factors in making the United States what it is today. Had it not bean 
for the rapid growth of our great railroad, tolegraph and telephone systems, I 
doubt very much whether the United States today would exist as a unit. Trans· 
portation and communication bring all parts of the country together. They make 
the man from New York aa much at home in San Francisco as the Californian. 
They make the United States the great melting pot; they cut down sectional 
lines and provincial f eelingsj and ma~e us all citizens of the United States 
and not just of one particular part of the country. 

Many of us, even some of us in the business of air transport, 
are prone to forget that it is just another system of transportation. It is 
not something apart, but is merely a new method of moving persons and things 
from one place to another~ It supplements rather than competes with other 
means of transportation. From an economic point of view, it differs from these 
other methods only in that it move! its cargo at a speed of 100 or 125 miles 
per hour as compared with & maximum average of 40 to 45 miles by ground 
trans portl!.tion. 

The Gr~th of Air Transport 

Air transport ation in this country has been exemplified princi
pally by the air mail service. Starting with a 225 mile line between Wa s hington 
and New York in 1918, this service has grown until today it includes 45 lines 
stretching f rom the Atlantic to the Pacific. Over 700,000 pounds of air mail 
were carried over these lines last month by planes which flaw over One and 
one-quarter million miles. Including passenger and express air lines, a total 
of around 8,000 , °00 miles are flown eaeh month in scheduled operations. 

These f igures, while impressive, mean little until translated 
into terms 01 service. Let us tate Chicago as an example and see what air 
transport means to this city. Chicago is about 900 miles from the Atlantic, 
2,000 from the Pacific and 1,300 from the Gulf of Mexico. Yeasured in hours by 
the fastest means of ground tr8nsportation, Chicago is twent1~t.o hours from 
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the Atlantic, si~ty-threa from the Pacific, 
it is hours th~t count, rather than miles. 
far it is to a given point, but how linl it 
YOUr mail or express. Now what effec oe3 

and forty from the Gulf. After all 
The important question is not how 
takes you to go there or to 3end 
aviation have on this! 

Again measuring in time rather than distance, the airplane 
brings Chicago within eight hours ot the Atlantic seaboard, twenty-two hours 
of the Pacific, and fifteen of the Gulf. In other words, it cut the time to 
about one-third of that required by rail. If we translate the hours by air 
back into terms of miles by ground transportation, it means that the distance 
from Chicago to New York is cut from 900 to 350 miles, the distance to 
California is reduced from 2,000 to 750 miles and the distance to the Gulf 
from 1,300 to 500 miles. 

Your city's trade area is limited by the time required to get 
persons and goods to and from its customers. Taking Chicago as an exnmple 
again, it is estimated by transportation experts that the airplane brings 
Chicago within overnight distance of eighty per cent of the purchasing power 
of the nation. All of this has came to Chicago, not as a resqlt of any particu
lar effort made by Chicago but because its geographical location is making it 
an air center in the same way that it has become a rail center. 

You gentlemen, most of you, will have to get out and work for 
the same things that have come to Chicago without effort. 

How Yunicipal Governments Can Promote Aviation 

What I have ~aid so far has been said in an effort to crystalize 
in your mind the advantages which air transport may bring to your city so that 
you may realize the importance of doing everythine in your power to develop 
aviation in your communities. 

Aviation is a new industry. It needs help in order to develop, 
just as the railroads needed and received help many years ago, and just as 
ocean, lake and river shippin& need and are receiving help today. Recognizing 
this fact, European governments have subsidized air lines very heavily. Many 
oper~tors in Europe receive as much as sixty or seventy per cent of their 
revenues from government funds. I understand that few, if any, European air 
lines would survive for ninety days vithout this governmental aid. 

The situation in the United States is quite different. Our 
government, while recognizing the desirability of assisting in the development 
of aviation, bas wisely decided not to subsidize this new industry but to 
assist it in such indirect ways as will enable it to develop only so fast 8S 

it is 8Qle to prove its economic value. In pursuance of this policy, the 
United States Department of Commerce lays out, constructs and maintains ai~ays. 
It brings them to your municipal front door but there it stops. 

The provision of airports is considered to be a function of the 
municipalities involved. The obligation rests vith you gentlemen, representing 
your various municipalities, to provide adequate landing fields, to light them 
for night flying and to construct such facilities as are necessary for the 
proper handling of mail, express and passengers arriving and departing by air. 
Municipal airports now in existence have been provided in several different 
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ways. In lome, the land has been purchased outright and necessary facilities 
constructed direct trom municipal funds. In others, £roups ot public-spirited 
citizen corporations have been organized for the purpose of building and main
taining municipal landing fields, with the thought, in some c~se3, of later 
selling the project to the city. In still other cases, chambers of commerco 
h~ve raised the necessary funds. 

The Municipal Airport 

The cost of a municipal airport varies with the locality &nd 
depends largely upon the cost of the land. An adequate airport requires at 
least 160 acres ot good level land properly located with reference to buildings, 
power lines, etc., which may form flying hazards. Proper consideration must be 
given to highways and to bus, street car and other facilities for moving pass
engers and cargo between the airport and the business section of the city. 
Distance frem the business center is exceedingly important. Much of the 
advantage gained by the speed of the airplane may be lost by delays in getting 
to and tram the airport. 

The cost of lighting adequate for night operations will vary 
considerably, but for the ordinary field a standard revolving beacon, boundary 
light and obstruction lights may be installed at a cost of five or six thousand 
dollars. It possible, flood lights should also be installed ~hich will approxi
mately double this cost. I would like to emphasize the importance of lighting. 
A field that is useable only during daylight hours is only a part-time airport. 
The greatest advantage of air transport comes with night flying and, with the 
extension of the federally lighted airways, more and more flying will be done 
at night. So by all means, light your field. It is not my purpose to attempt 
to give you detailed airport specifications. Valuable information and assis
tance may be secured from the aeronautics branch of the De~rtment of Commerce 
in Washington when you are ready to proceed with plans for your airport. 

The question of revenue which may be derived from the operation 
of airports is always of first importance to a municipality which is considering 
the construction of a field. Some revenue may be secured from the rental of 
ground for hangars, or the rental of spaCe in municipally owned hangars, and 
from sale of gas, oil, etc. Some municipalities are attempting to secure a 
return by charging a fee for landing or, in the case of regular transport 
operations, a charge ot so much per unit of cargo landed or fl~n off the port. 
Frankly, however, it is difficult to secure a return commensurate with the in
vestment required, and for the present I think most municipal airports must be 
considered in the light of the indirect benefits which result from the bringing 
of air transport or other aviation activities to the cities involved. 

Arguments for Municipally Owned Airports 

I think perhaps the first logical question which any city 
manager, mayor or city counciloan ~ill ask is - why should municipal funds be 
used to build an airport! Why shouldn't it be built from private funds by the 
people who expect to use the airport! The answer is - to make the user pay. 
you first must catch him, and he comes from the uttermost limits of the country. 
I mean by that, that an airport is in much the same status as your st~te roads 
~r city streets or your rivers and harbors. It is true that many airports are 
privately owned, which is quite proper; but each and every city of any conse~ 
quence should have at least one municipally owned airport which is open to any 
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and all eomers. The number of accessible airport sites is generally limited in 
a given locality. If the only usable sites are owned or controlled by private 
capital, it places the prospective new operator at the mercy of the private 
owners. This might, under certain circumstances, prove to be a disadvantage to 
the municipality which is anxious to have its aviation activities expanded. 
Municipal ownership of your airp~rt will enable you to control and direct its 
activities to a mueh greater extent than if it is owned by private individuals. 

In the larger cities, airport facilities should not be limited 
to one field. When this is done, congested conditions often result. Where tho 
volume of traffic is at all heavy, student flying should be carried on at a 
field separated from regular transport operations. This is better both for the 
student and for the scheduled operator. 

In addition to the provision of suitable airports, municipal 
authorities may promote the growth of aviation in many incidental vays. One 
activity which costs relatively little and yet is of great value to a pilot, 
especially in the case of the smaller cities, is the marking of the name of 
the city in large letters on roof of one or more of the prominent buildings. 
This often will prove of invaluable assistance to a pilot who is trying to 
check his location on a map. 

Address: by William B. Stout. president, Stout Air 
Lines, Detroit. 

(Summary) 

Yr. Stout called attention to the alertness and progress that 
had entered American life since the coming of the automobile and the airplane. 
He recalled the ridicule which Mr. Carnegie experienced when he introduced a 
chemist into the steel company, whereas new the steel company revolves around 
the chemist. Yost executives are engineering executives and the best education 
for executive work is engineering education. The same thing is true in govern
ment. We find it exemplified in President Hoover. 

He called attention to the reduction in "time-size" of the 
country because of aviation and said that soon the United States ~ill shrink to 
the size of the state if Illinois so far as time and distance are concerned. 
through the influence of aviation in cutting dOQn the time required for trans
portation. The growth of aviation has entirely revolutionized Mexico and its 
government, and has been a marked factOr in the recent stability of that country. 

The United States is doing the greatest pioneering in aviation, 
he said. and is the only country in the world which has developed night flying 
to a marked degree. 

In conclusion, Mr. Stout urged city officials to place air 
transportation facilities where people could use them. He mentioned some air
ports located several miles from the center of the city, which ~ere poorly 
equipped. He compared these with centrally located and magnificently equipped 
railroad teTminal~. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

(Reported by John F. Willmott, Bureau of Governmental 
Research, Kansas City, Kansas, Chamber of Commerce). 
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